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“ It U error alone which needs 
the support of the government. 
Truth can stand by itself.”

—Jefferson
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WEATHER
(Direct from Amarillo Weather 

Station)
PAMPA AND VICINITY—Partly 

cloudy through Friday with littio 
change in temperatures. Widely 
scattered afternoon and nighttime
thundershowers. Low tonight M. 

' High Friday tl.
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ies Warn Russia 
Closing

Nine Communist 
Officers Escape
To West Berlin

I ' • » * '■ ;
' BERLIN (U P I) —  West German police reported today 

that nine members of the Communist East German people's 
police and a member of the worker’s militia defected to the 

' West during the night.
The previous night, the police said, another armed and 

uniformed East German guard leaped a barbed wire barri- 
! cade to freedom. Another member of the worker's militia 
defected about the same time. |

Five of the people's police—or battling to unseat Konrad Ade- 
-  defected in a group. as chancellor of Wi

see
vopos-

WEAPON OF WAR PEACEFUL SCENE—Now that men no longer have any use 
for it, a bird has taken over this cannon at the Chickamauga-Chattanooga National 
Military Park near Chattanooga, Tenn. A century after the gun’s last echo in the Civil 
War, the nest might well belong to a dove of peace at the nation's oldest and larg
est military park.

nauer as chancellor of West Ger- 
‘ carrying thair pistols and sub- many, arranged to see British, 
j  machine guns with them. West Ambassador to Bonn Sir Christo-, 
I Berlin police said. ,Pher Steel and the American.

j The others apparently defected 3ri,,jh >" d French miliUry com’ ; 
I singly, but no details were issued m* - *”*'
las to how or where they crossed Temper* were high among the 
I the border two rnillion citizens of the West-

In other developments on the ern sector of Berlin.
IBerlin situation: \ , The demonstrators. wh o j

Armed Communist police ar- gathered to protest the sealing o f| 
rested members of a British mili- the East German border by the 
tary patrol in a harassing action Communists to prevent refugees 
along the Berlin border t h i s  from escape*, carried placards 
morning. The men were released saying “ Betrayed by the West" 
unharmed, and not long after- and "We demand action.”  
wards British Ambassador Sir A company of 100 British sol- 
Christopher Steel drove into Fast diers went to the Soviet memor- 

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The cri i will drop the other shoe—whether | AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I) — The Berlin in a three-car convoy and lal, near the Brandenburg Gate, 
sis in Berlin became a personal they will actually be ordered to Texas Railroad Commission took toured the border for 25 minutes . (See ALLIES, Page 4)
one for nearly 57.000 men today active duty. only 12 minutes today to decide without incident in a show - the-
—businessmen, lawyers, laborers, Recall seems a certainty for t0 continue present Oil production flag demonstration 
—ordinary men in hundreds of 
the nation's cities and towns 

All thev have in common is that

Sweeping Buildup Plans 
Bared Bv Armed Forces

Oil Production 
To Continue At 
Eight Day Rate

m

LITTLE SHOPPERS —  Tom and Mary Woods were 
snapped by a photographer as they strolled down 
Kingsmill St. on a hot afternoon. Mary decided to pur
chase an umbrella for protection from tne hot sun. TheyHa>e

r f  tlar/T the children of Mr. and Mrs, William Wood, 2079
Rosewood Lane. tDailv News Photo)

of : «om* perhaps many. Air Force of eight days during September. East German workers b e g a n Famed Soviet Scientist 
Finds Refuge In Canada

Coronado Inn 
Soon To Name 
New Manager

and Navy m^i. All but one of the 12 purchasers tearing up the rails of two of the'
__ As the tempo of preparedness oil a*ked for ,he «'ght day six elevated train lines the Com- ;

they know how to fight. They are in frtn itl it-aeem s likely that P*tt*rn . mumsts closed Sunday when they
the Army and Air Force reserv tjlouaal|di 0f naVal reservists—de September calendar day allow began to seal the border..
1st* ordered Wednesday t « 'g e t  ,troyermpn and in ti.illhmBrine able will be an estimated 2.6M.540 West Berlin newspapers ap-|
.their affairs in order and be p|a|W crfw , _ wjj| , 1̂  be a|et.j. barrels daily, and increase of pcared with big black headlines
ready for active duty j ed The N<vy (g getljnj{ ready f0 48.156 from August, because of the over stories in m a n y  oases re-

Many of them, however, may and jfJ acliv# n„ t!, bv 40 t0 change from a 31-to 30-day month fleeting a demand at a mass OTTAWA (U P I)—Distinguished | specified bv th* RCMP as "some- _  r  . . „  , .
month* m m * ,  « m m *  »„  , hip,  ,h,  ba.Wop I Only Ph.llip. M M .  C .  M  m * m  W « * « d . y  tar " . . 1 : ^ , ,  Mikh.|| Antnno- * .  M M .  °t O n . . .  -  ! „ew . f e w 2 ™  ’Z S  lr .o l.ta  of ta .v ta ...

But tar Army reservists, there nM " ,k ,h'  ,w”  commis . ’ err > p‘ 11 Ir-  v|eh Kletchho. winner nl the Slel- Klolrhhn mrriverl in Cnnnrfn lost i „  w„  announced today by Frank within Berio; the boundary In.

i. less certain,,. M.Vta Willy Br.nd, received i  in Pri.e end Order n, Lenin, will « " k S^ lcu lherson . preside., nt ,he Com- tween the Soviet end ,h . Western
Announcing a sweeping pro Auction mernh. A PhilLps repre^ ch^ r.n whjs(, ovation I decide today whether to talk l*mn scien* ' « 1» ‘ °  * ,tend 11h e ' !5,h munity Hote! Corp.. which operat- sectors is not a state frontier,

gram (or building a million-man sentative said his firm wished ,0 Wednesday v h e n ^ "  announced ” "  ab^ut'the' reasons le'ading him to International Congress on Theo „  the Coronado i. The Allies do “ not accept the
Army, Secretary E lvi. J. St.h, Im.t production to seven d .y . In » ' del ed, on I .  the Wes, * "d ‘ W 1!'?  Ohetaisiry m Culitarmn said Jim Hoyt, tarn,- pretension ih.t the Soviet sector

I I  l  I  i  I Jr *“ ,d Wednesday of the reserve ' ak* care of needs of 119.039 . h r  Montreal The delegates to the er assjs,ant manager, who took of Berlin forms a part of the so-

H o t e l  A n n o u n c e d  i r  ’ r *  ° n. .v . . „  .u. President Kennedy tha. West Ber- nadian government Wednesday M  over.as « c,in*  manag- called 'German Democratic repub.

the news from tense Berlin and 
wondering whether Uncle Sam

Sale Of Pampa

Perils
Gate

Joint Note 
Says Soviet 
Acts Illegal

LONDON (U P I)—The Big Three 
Western powers protested to tha 
Soviet Union today against recent 
illegal Communist measures in 
Berlin and warned the Russians 
of the grave dangers that can re
sult from such actions.

The United Sitates, Britain and 
France made thsir protests in 
identical diplomatic notes handed 
to the Kremlin in Moscow.

The notes charged that sealing 
of the East-West Berlin border by 
the East German Communists was 
a "flagrant and particularly ser
ious violation of the quadri partite 
status of Berlin."

They termed the measures of 
the East Germans “ illegal”  and 
said the West is holding the Soviet 
Union responsible for them.

The notes also urged tha Soviet 
government "to put an end to 
these illegal measures.”

"This unilateral infringement of 
the quadri partite status of Berlin 
can only increase existing tensions 
and dangers.”  the notes said.

The strongly - worded Allied 
diplomatic notes, urging “ tha 
most serious attention of tha 
government of tha U. S. S. R ,*• 
made thesa other points:

Freedom of movement with re
spect to Berlin was reaffirmed by 

1 the four-power agreement in New 
SYork on May 4. 1949, and by tha 
decision in Paris on June Jt. ! t 49. 
by- a council of ministers of the 

! four powers.
The Western power* hava never 

that limitation can be

a mass demonstration by 200 000 defection to the West, 
of his people that he had told Granted asylum by the

______________________  the international situation will be He s.,d that on the eight-day President Kennedy that Wes. Ber- nadian government Wednesday

Announcement was made today such that we don't have to ca ll, schedule. Phillip, would like to words bu‘  P0' 1' "  ^
that the Pampa . Hotel and Motel those reserve units. . .in spite of sell between 10.000 and 12,000
have been bought by a former the hope, we still feel we should barrels of oil daily but anticipated
Tampan and will be opened for alert them." difficulty in doing so.
business Sept. 1. While uncertainty faced the 71 The brief hearing featured 11

Preston Fowlkes, former Pampa Air National Guard and Air Force consecutive spokesmen for oil
resident and owner of the Del Mar Reserve and 113 Army National purchasers stepping up to a mi-
Hotel in Hillsboro since 1952. has:Guard and Army Reserve units crophone and asking for an eight- 
bought the hotel and motel from now alerted, there was no doubt day production month.
Tom Dawkins of Amarillo who had about continued big draft calls. -----------------------
purchased the property from the Revealing plans for stretching P l|CC| « n  ^ n a n L r i P  
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance out active duty tours and taking r N U 5 5 la i l  j c a p i a n c
Co of Greensboro. N C  early in other interim measures for a N e w  M r i r k

r Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
Today the socialist mayor, who Klotchko was placed in protective 

is deep in an election campaign custody. His whereabouts were

West Texas C-C Parley 
To Open Here Tomorrow

Fundamentals of
July. Dawkins is assistagt manag- ouick Army buildup, Stahr sa

—y r - o f - W n t H w - c a t L i a t  nrlnher.^sUl-be.. J-QNJJQN. tUP l l  Moscpw _____________________________ ^
time of the purchase said he was "at least" 20.000 .It already has dio today claimed a new speed Commerce promotion "wT
buying it for Amarillo interests in been fixed at 13,000 for this month record for a Sovit seaplane It-main theme of a two-dav snnual flf Pampa will deliver the keynote 
volved in hotel properties there.* and 25.000 for September 

Fowlkes was bom and reared in

will make a decision about wheth
Chamber of Pampa Chamber, will officially ar or not I will talk to the 

FeTFie welcome” tKe~group M7Trm~lSTunh*“tTP'“ s7rvlei'^T^i7sT "sat
Klotchko's fellow scientists

Monday of this week for further er when Stuart Kines resigned as •71c’  and that Berlin is situated 
sessions at the University of 0 t - ;m9nager j une i_ has resigned and its' territory.”  
tawa and with the National Re- w j|| move to Amarillo. I —
search Board. JjJ[ptrhko attended i-wo men are being considered 
these sessions. ;by the board. Culberson said, and

Wednesday evening Chief Com- a choice for the managerial ap- 
missioner G. W. Harvison of the, pointment will be made within the 
RCMP transmitted a request to next few days.
Klotchko from Ottawa newsmen “ Meanwhile,”  Culberson sa 
for a press conference Klotchko “ the hotel is being operated 
refused. usual."

“ I have had a trying day and i ____________________
all I want to do now is to have , , _  . ~  .
a good night’s sleep and then I U . S .  M d V  H c l l t

on

----------------------,9 ---------f

t Grid Star, Hurt
Robert J Langford, football star,

son of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Lang
ford. 1100 S. Hobart, was injured 
this morning whtle working on his

c s s .  M e r g e r . Q . f . . F i r m s

DALLAS (U P I)— The federal Young Langford was brought to
said the unidentified plane, shown Work Conference and West Texas address at the Friday forenoon checking into Toronto's Ford Ho- government has moved to b l o c k  Highland General Hospital in a 

These calls are of late Korean for the first time at rn air show Chamber of Commerce Managers' opening conference tel Wednesday night, brushed a proposed merger between Ling Kuenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l

U.S. Envoy Cheered In Answering 
Cuban Tirade Against Latin Pact

Amarillo. He first came to Pampa War size 
in 1937 and was employed by the 
Montgomery and Ward store K W .
After fiva months he was promoted 
to field merchandiser and covered 
eight states for the company. He 
was transferred to Fort Worth as 
manager of Ward's Service- Store 
there.

The new owner of the Pampa 
Hotel served as president of (he 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce PUNTA DEL ESTE, Urugusy-Dillon. breaking 11 days of silence 
in 1957-58, was a member of the (U P I) — Twenty nations of the in the face of Cuban attacks on 
board for eight years and w a s Western Hemisphere joined today the United States and the alliance, 
elected mayor of Hillsboro for , in a $20 billion war on poverty fired back:
the 1959-60 term. He is a mem and illiteracy in Latin America "The delegate of Cuba today
ber of the Methodist Church. Ma without the help or participation has chosen to take one phrase out 
sonic L o d g e .  Consistory and of Fidel Castro's Cuba, of this document (the final con-
Shrine. He has been in the hotel 1 Cuba 's economic "czar,”  Ernes- ference report which charted the 
business in Oklahoma and Texas to (Che) Guevara, boldly predict alliance) and try to twist its 

'since 1943 ed that President Kennedy's "A1 meaning so as to gravely misrep-
In his announcement t o d a y ,  liance for Progress" would fail resent the position of the United

and would result in the overthrow States. He has tried to give the 
of several hemisphere govern- implication that the United States 

Sept. I with office space available,! ments.— —  somehow recognizes the perma-
rate* for permanent guests, "spe In the most dramatic session of nence of the present regime in 
rial consideration for the traveling the Inter-American Economic and Cuha."
public and a policy of service, I Social Conference, Guevara ' re- "This we do not do and never
friendliness, cleanliness and Cpm-1 fused Wednesday night to ratify will do, because to do so would 
fort at reasonable rates." the charter of Puntu Del Este and be to betray the thousands of pa

"W e're going to strive to be called the alliance "an attempt to triotic Cubans who are still wait- 
come a business Pampa will be extend exploitation within the im- ing and struggling for the free- 
proud to recommend." Fowlkes perwli.st system." dom of their country.”

last month, flew 664 miles an Association Short Course w h i c h  Jimmie Lovell, manager of the aside reporters’ questions wjth a Temco Electronics. Inc., antl Home Ambulance He was still in
Manpower expansion plans an- hour along a course 10 to 12 miles opens here Friday in Coronado Inn Chamber of Commerce at Dumas chorus of "nyets.”  .-jChance Vought Corp. jth* emergney room at the hos-

(Se* SWEEPING, Page 4) long. :,nd rurls through Saturday. and president of the WTCC asso- The glum-faced scientists, obvi- The government filed art anti- P1*®! at 1 o clock today and tha
1 7 Approximately 60 Chamber of t elation will preside at the opening ously shaken by the defection of trust suit Wednesday and asked full extent of his injuries was not

tCommerce managers and t h e i r*session. OtL“ r officials of the West their leader, declined comment t 'S  D;sr fudge .tne F Estes ftrrrknowft He^s understood, howavarv 
wives from over the West Texas Texas Chamber Managers organ- Harvison described Klotchko as a temporary (estraining order (to have been badly crushed, 
area began arriving in Pampa this ization include Bill T h o m a s  of "the most prominent Soviet citi- against the merger. F H. Goodwin, district super-
afternoon for the conference. The Andrews, viee president, and Jess zen to defect to the West in Can- Judge Estes denied the restrain-1 intehdent of the pipeline company,

Everett of Weatherford, secretary- ada" since cipher clerk Igor Gou- ing order, and set Sept II as the sa,d •• w“as reported to him that 
treasurer. E. 0. Wedgeworth. man- zenko, at the Soviet Embassy t date Of a hearing on a preliminary Langford rah and jumped on a

\

Fowlkes said the 120-rooni hotel 
closed since January, will' o p e n

ager of the Pampa Chamber, will here, chose freedom back in 1945, 1 injunction. 
I he official host to the group 
I Friday's program will-include a 
paper on ^Organization and Man
agement of Committees" by Bill 
Quimby of the Fort Worth Cham
ber. “ Membership”  by R u s s e l l  
Willis of the San Angelo Chamber, 

j and "Retail Sales" by H e r b e r t  
(Schall, manager of the Oklahoma 
State Chamber of Commerce.

U2 Pilot Completes 
Year In Red Prison

^MOSCOW (U P !)— Francis Gary |other ‘ Soviet prisoners enjov 
^mw'ers went on trial in Moscow

moving crane about II o'clock this 
morning. He sustained his injuries 
w hen he fell from the crane onto 

1 the 6umper of the vehicle
Langford was recently eleetd 

] tri-captain of the New M e x i c o  
Stat Aggies football team where 
he is a starting halfback on tha 

^eam with the nation's longest nia- 
I jor college winning streak

He graduated from Pampa High
The Reds turned Vladimir into School in 1958 and is a senior atFriday’s luncheon will feature an , , . . . . . .  .. ..

address by Dr. Richard W Crews <,* ac,,y nne y(‘ar aP° " K,ay on ,he,r showcase jail many years New Mexico State
, l> _  i . t charges by the U.S.S R that he ago and filled its cells with topformer Pampan and now pastor of

com mitted Hollywood Couple 
Bares Separation

“ 'ELDON OWENS

the f irst Christian Church of San espionage by flying|R<,Idical prisoners and captured
Angelo , /,vt*r Russia in a U2 plane May I, Nazi fielil marshals.

Saturday's program will start at 1%U' I Powers »  allowed to correspond [
9 a m. with Homer Tanner of the TodaV. 'he American pilot with and receive gift packages
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce marked his 32nd birthday ..and the from his wife, Barhara. 26. and HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  Actress

_________ _____ _ presenting a paper on the ptfomo- anniversary of the start of the his parents Like the other pns Natalie Wood. 22 and srtor Rob-
C-C  C on ference S p eak er tfon of bond -issue*. Saturday morn- ‘ i-'8' by making envelopes in rela oners, he has nu radio or tele ert Wagner. 31 formerly con-

ing papers will include "Chrijtmas Hvely modem Vladimir Prison 150 vision, but the job of making en sjderl d onf of Fj|m,and-S happiPr
early, arrivals will be guests to- p romo,jons'’ by Jark Lacv. jr .  of m!le* east 'h '* ™ P "al velopes ,js cpifcidered a privilege marr êd couples, signed a sepsr-

said, "and we plan to become a The bearded Cuban finance min- The standing-room-only crowd niRhl st a buffet dinner in t h e Vernon Chamber, “ Christmas Vladimir Pnson, along the ,or *hrch prisoners must receive a,jon and property settlement 
part of every worthwhile effort in ister said the United States and that jammed into the converted hotel where all business sessions Decorations" by Jimmie Lovell. Trans-Siberian Railroad tracks permission \ Wednesday No divorce plans
this progressive community." | Latin American nations at this gambling oasino which served as 'fill he held. manager of the Dumas Chamber Where Russian prisoners once Every 10 days, he gets fresh un have been made, they said

No price was named in the pur- conference had "established the the conference's great hall erupt-1 The first general session w i l l  
ehase of the hotel but it was un- first link of co-existence in this ed in a rrjassive ovation for Dil get under way at 10 • m Friday,

(See WEST. Page 4)

I *321

deutood the deal involved prinri: hemisphere" with" a Communist- Ion In contrast, Guevara's 
pally a trad# of tha Hillsboro ho- supported regime such as Cuba's, minute speech was greeted 
lal for local property. | Treasury Secretary C. Douglas! atony stlenr^..

m e e t i h g  If it comes from a hardware not be called a resort

cmurched east with heavy non derwear. a 
halls chained to their ankles, can- shave He

38- following a directors
by scheduled for 8 a m *  store w# hava it. Lewis Hdwe. But it gives the formpr $30,000 comm'ssary, Thera is nn

i JE. ^oy Smith, president of the j Adv. a-year U2 flier comfotts that few chaplain.

shower, linen and a — * -----  “
can supplement his Let us show you how la ge< 

prison diet with pui chases at the more miles frtm yotir tire* Our
piisdh "ddrass is' 41r S. fuyler. Pampa 

Safety Lane, MO.$-$77i. Adw

:/

t r

04737285
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Personals

ftj Mr*. (iM rkt Roberts
)

Billv D McBee spent the week 
with his grandparents. Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Doe McBee and Jimmy in 
Electra.

Guests o’  'he Frank Walk'* last 
W33k vere Mr. and Mrs. Murry 

"  Cft*e. M srv and *Vek-e: and J.-L 
Cole, Sr., from Farmerville. La 
Th*v were enroute to Carlsbad. 
N M.

Mrs. D a n i e l  Rose returned
horn* Saturday from Worley Hos- 
p'tal where shi underwent surg
ery.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Torres 
and children are on a two week 
vacation in La.

Mrs. J. W. Baker is a houseguest 
In the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Frances Cox. h a v i n g  returned 
home with her from Abilene last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs H. D Riley spent 
the week-end in Cement. 0  k 1 a. 
w ‘h his father. Noble Riley.

Ray Ishmuel and wife, having 
gpent three years in Germany, vis
ited Sunday through Tuesday, in 
the home of their sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Jordan, accompanied by 
his mother and father, Mr. a n d  
Mrs Sam Jordan.

Mrs. Bromlow and Pauline went 
to Lake Murray on vacation re
cently.

Lee and Vickie Corse of Sunray, 
have been visiting the;r g r a n d 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beck.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rice w e r e  
hosts to their sons and families 
over the weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grainger trav
eled to Dallas last week end to 
visit his brother, Herman Grainger 
of Phoenix. Aril.

Mrs. Trussel of Oarksville, were 
week • end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Shew. They were d i n n e r  
guests ia the R. L. Chase home in 
P^oma on* d-v end with the Gra- 
dv McCcol's in LeTors one d a y .  
The Morgans and Trussels^ were 
enroute to Calif, for a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ethredge and 
family went to Whitesboro l a s t  
week-end to attend the Ethredge 
reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richison 
and children of Borger visited in 
the B. J. Spradlin home W'ednes- 
dav —
, Miss Imogene Davis of Phillips 
wag a guest in the L. S. Thyger- 
son home Thursday for an i c e | 
cream supper.

Mg* and Mrs. Jack Shumake 
spet^Friday night at Lake Tex- 
oma and went on to Greenville to 
spend the week-end with their 
daughter and family, 
spend the week-end with their 
daughter end family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Millerand 
Terry Lanett of Abilene on Fur
lough bre guests of their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Miller, visiting 
friends in Pampa and Lefors with 
two of her sisters. Mrs. Woodrow 
Finney and Mrs. Franklin W ! 1 
liams. They visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Carter and the Gleb 
Fishers of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wallis of 
Hobbs, N.M. visited in Hopkins on 
their wav to Colo, and N. M.

Bruce Ginn, Jr. has been a pa
tient ui Highland General Hospital 
and was removed to Amarillo to 
an eye specialist and was hospital- 
hed one night there. The accident 

-WCCMsied- whew the- youngster- «**»- 
plaving with his brother in t h e  
mud and was hit with a mud bail.j

Dale Finney, son of Mr. a n d  
Mr*. Monroe Finney is a patient 
In an Amarillo hosnital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Horn are in 
Gainsville. preparing to m o v e i  
frar i .---------- *---------------- ---------- h

Mr. and Mrs Wood and daugh
ter returned home to F e d e r a l .  
Ark. after visiting the Claude Hoi- 
linsworth's.

Barbara Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Johnson was 
home over the week-end from the 
Methodist school of nursing in Luk 
bock.

From—
HAZLEWOOD'S. 
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M 0 &  S A V IN G S  W ITH  fW X T  Closed Sundays
s\ » e 9

Del Monte
SPINACH
Del Monte All Green
ASPARAGUS
Del Monte Solid Pack
TOMATOES
Del Monte Crushed or Sliced
PINEAPPLE

No. 303 Can 2 For 29c
No. 300 Can 3 9 c

No. 303 Can 25c
Flat Can 2 For 3 3 c

DEL MONTE

FRUIT CO CKTAIL
DEL MONTE IN  H EAVY SYRUP

No. %  2 6 9 c
Can For

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

PEACHES
PEAS 
CORN 
TUNA

DEL MONTE  
SLICED OR 
HALVES IN  

H EAVY  SYRUP  
NO 2*/» CAN

DEL MONTE  

SWEET  

NO. 303 

CAN

ROLLS
Top Frost Fresh Frozen Cut
GREEN BEANS ____10-oz Pkg
Dartmouth Fresh Frozen
BRUSSEL SPROUTS _ 8-oz Pkg
Top Frost fresh frozen french fried
POTATOES 16-oz
Top Frost fresh frozen 10-oz Pkg.
CUT O KRA_____________ 2 For

TOP FROST, FRESH 

FROZEN. 24 COUNT  

PACKAGE

FRESH FROZEN

GRAPE JUICE
TOP FROST

6-oz. 2
Can for

DEL MONTE  
CREAM STYLE  

GOLDEN  
NO. 303 

CAN 2:35‘
DEL MONTE  

CHUNK STYLE  

C A N

PINEAPPLE
Del Monte, 
46-oz. Can

JUICE
29c

We Reserve 

The Right 

To Limit 

Quantities

GENERAL MERCHANDISE VALUES

ASPIRIN -
Hand Cream 45e s ■* 4 ?

Vapo Cans Pint 98c 
Freezer Tape 98c

Revlon Hair Dressing

TOP BRASS
Quart Size

Freezer Bags / / C

DOUBLE STAMPS
FRID A Y A N D  SA TU RD A Y

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

SAVE • S A VE  • SAVE • SAVE • SAVE

POTATOES
U S. NO. 1 HEREFORD REDS

10-lb.

B IS C U IT S
FOOD CLUB  
10 COUNT  
CAN

Folgers

COFFEE
rmperal Pure Cane

SUGAR

Lb. Can

1 0 Lb. Baq

Del Monte In Heavy Syrup,

PEARS
Del Monte Red Sockeye

Salmon
Del Monte

ORANGE  
JUICE

No. 2i/2 
Can APPLES

46-Oz.
Can

FURR'S Proudly Presents 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

Rushed From the —Garden 

Spots of the World . . .  to 

YOU!

Del Monte All Green

L I M A

B E A N S
Del Monte Cut

G R E E N
B E A N S

G R E E N

G R A V E N S T E L N S

LB.
It

O K R A
GREEN PODS 
MEDltJM.SIZE 
FOR BROILING  
OR FRYING. LB.

C

SAVE  • SAVE • SAVE  • SAVE  • SAVE  • SAVE

H AM S
SW IFT'S PREMIUM, FULLY-COOKED  
OR LONGHORN, HICKORY-SM OKED

Lb.
SW IFT'S SW EETRASHER

B A C O N
" i  \ .

Kuners

P E A S

Ice Cream 

Shortening
Del Monte In Heavy Svrup 303 Can

P E A C H E S

Family Pack 
1/2 Gallon

Swift's Jewel 
3-Lb. Can
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Berlin Phone Books 
Disprove Red Boast

FRANKFURT (U P I) — A goo3 I Swedish travel bureau, take care 
indication of how far off base the'of the Fast Berliners' wanderlust 
Fast German communists are in j The number of similar travel of- * 
their oft-proclaimed boast of over-,fices in West Berlin is 226. 
taking the West in prosperity is \  mere 83 shops offering dairy 
given by the most recent issue of products is listed in the East Ber
the East Berlin telephone book of j hn directory. And that d o e s n't 
commercial business branches. |mean these shops have milk, but- 

This is a sort of German equiv-iter and cheese every day. Morel 
alent of the Yellow Pages in the than 900 similar shops are listed 
American telephone books. in West Berlin and offer d a i r y

Even taking into consideration products every day. including Sun- 
that the population of West Ber- days.
lin is double that oif the Commu- So it goes, all down the line: 
nist sector, a comparison of the Three libraries in East Berlin, 95 . 
number of services and goods list- in West Berlin; about 500 barber 
ed in their respective telephone shops in East Berlin and more 
books points up again the giarinp than 1,500 in West Berlin; 178 laun- 
differenre in the ways of life ol dries and dry cleaners on th e  
both parts of the divided city. Communist side of Berlin, w h i l e  

The East Berlin commercial «?3 comparable shops offer their 
branch telephone book, printed in services in West Berlin 
a “ people’s own printing shop''| ----------- :-------------
shows clearly what the daily fare Briton Won't Use
of Communist propoganda tries to

conceal: how much the Commu- Of His Oifts

OUI, OlTI—Ann Cohen shows 
what's new inside the French- 
built jetliners at O’Hare Field 
in Chicago, 111. The new uni
form, introduced by United 
Air Lines, includes a smock 
and Parisian-style beret.

nists have failed.
Just on the basis of population, 

the three drivers' schools listed in 
the East Berlin directory should^ 
be matched by six in West Berlin: 
Actually, there are 168 such 
schools in West Berlin

The 305 West Berlin gas stations 
will find but 58 East Berlin coun-

LONDON (U P I) — Michael Bar
clay, who docs not smoke or 
drink, was given a bottle of wi 
and a cigarette lighter for bei 
the one millionth passeng 
aboard a river steamer.

He contented himself with

On The 
Record -

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Betty Sue Helm. 1041 Neel 
Road

Mrs. Sharon Clark. Pampa 
Mrs. Peggy Louise Wells. 1185 

Varnon Drive
Mrs. Mary Sua Black. 1104 Ter

ry
Ted McKisaick. Skellytown 
Miss Melinda Tooley,' 1318 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Nanny - Norton, 427 E.

Browning ^  ----
Mrs. Corene McKay. 418 Crest 
Cynthia Mercer,- 1128 Sirroco 
George Kilgrease, 1135 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Clarissa Watkins. 317 N. 

Nelson
D. L. Brown, 1101 E Kingsmill 
Denny Powers. Borger 

Dismissals
Mary Geeslin. Odessa 
Charlie Carpenter, McLean 
Mrs. Lorene Mayes, 1039 S. Ho

bart
f  Garland Rose. Ralls
v Mrs. Edrie Jones, 1609 M a r y
Ellen

Mrs. Dorothy Cowan. 720 N. 
Christy

Mrs. Nancy Skinner, 1040 Huff 
Road

Miss Arlene Mcgee, Allison 
Mrs. Theda Bass, 1812 Coffee 
Mrs. Dean Osborne, 1824 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Nell Stanton. Lefors 
William McLeod, Panhandle 

CONGRATULATIONS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Helm, 

1041 Neel Road, on the birth of a 
hoy at 5:06 a m., weighing 8 lbs. 
9 oner.

To "M r' a ric? Wt V  JiTnrny Id” 
Clark, Pampa, on the birth of a 
boy at 7:51 a m., weighing 6 lbs, 
14V4 oin.

IVI pru u . v/l ‘ " v  XU ,li ui iVMin, . . , ■ ,
are installed by the Communist;went alon* w,th *he ° ,her Pr,zes 
state-run “ Minor* gas companv,
which some wag, say should be ™  ™  RECKONING
called ' Minor ’ Lcause of its in-' LONDON (U P I) -  John O'Reil 
ferior quality of gas. l'V 8° ' hl* ba<* wa8«  from th<

pitality of Communist satellites. ,llx man- 
with inadequate service and un-l O Reilly

the Kurfuerstendam, the Broad- was awarded 11,713 in the Higt 
wav-like glittering main boulevard Court. He had claimed twice a: 
of West Berlin. Several times more much. The Commissioners of In
are spread all over the city.

A dozen travel agencies, includ
ing the Russian Intourist and a

land Revenue immediately an
nounced that O'Reilly’s tax b i l l  
on his wages would amount to $743.

GOLDSMITH...
*Because

YOU'RE SURE IT'S FRESH

i k Y V L
0„  MALI

Go now
pay later
on the Santa

Now enjoy all the fun and excitement of a Santa Fe trip and 
pay for it when you get back. Only 10% down. Spread the 
balance over 12, 18 or 24 months. (Minimum balance of $60 
required.) Good for all trips sold by the Santa Fe. Find out 
all the details of this convenient new way to travel.

f\ 21 K
S a n ta  F e

Ask your local 
Santa Fe agent about

now—pay later”  plan

- ><*• ------n t  ■4's.r

Serving Chicago, TegaR, California and the great Southwest

/ T  7  - v T f i '

J -

V

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
GRADE A
Lb.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

BACON Cudahy«■ 
Nutwood 2 8 9

BUDDY'S FOOD BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE AT  
A LL BUDDY'S STORES FOUR MONTHS TO PAY -  
BUDDY'S OWN LOW SERVICE CHARGE OF 4% . 
BUY NOW -  PAY LATER -  NOTHING DOWN -  
FOUR MONTHS TO PAY. BUY NOW AND M AKE 
FIRST PAYM ENT IN SEPTEMBER.

1 Betty Crocker Reg. Box 79'j CAKE MIX 2 Boxes
I  Delonte, No 2% Can

I PEACHES 
1

3 for 89*
1 Del Monte 46-oz Can

TOMATO . JUICE 2 For 49c
1 Big Mike Reg. Can

DOG FOOD 10 For 79c

Heavy Grain Fed Beef USDA Good
Fancy Table Trimmed

C H U C K ROA S T 39*.
Fancy Table Trimmed

C H U C K STEAK 59k
Fancy Fresh 100%

G R O U N D BEEF 3 Lbs . $]00
Fancy Table Trimmed

T-BONE STEAK 89k
Fancy Table Trimmed

ROUND STEAK 79k
i

Fancy Table Trimmed

SIRLOIN
■ »

STEAK 89k

EGGS ELMERS ECONOMY 
LRG SIZE DOZEN

TIDE GIAN T BOX

•  DRUG SPECIALS •  | |
REG. 59c
l i r T I V  U I W T L U i C L ' l T 4 9 c  1f i r j i  n i z  »r  n o  x ■ ju n o n E i  i  - ^  ■  ■

KEG. 33c
GLEEM TOOTH PASTE 
Package of Crayolaa Free 45c | |
R V/l 1 XQ v a I 11
CHILDS HOME PERMANENT 
LILT PARTY GIRL $ 1 .2 9  |  |

MARSHMALLOWS Fireside
6 Oz. Pkg.

Popsicles —  Fudgesickles

Niftee Bars ^
Bordens Reg. Can

Biscuits 3i19
Gold Medal

FLO U R 10-lb. bagj

Borden’s or Lane’s

Mellorine 1/2 Gal.

Folgers

C O FFEE Lb. Can

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR Boxes

-m Mrnite, 303 (Mir
PEAS

M e nlo ,-34)3 4-Tan—+'f*!m—***9?B* WHO" JW-.L. . - ,-̂paW . . . A. -r J i \ I I V L 1 t —w w |  I rTmT r» 1 r r 1 in  |

3 For ->YC SPINACH 3 Forr  3

Del Monte 303 Can Yellow C.S.
CORN 3 For 5 7 c  I piNTO BEANS 2 Lbs. 2 3 c

■ Ltgiu. -Gnut, AVh ile .. —  ______

MEAL .. .... _ 2 Lb. Bog 10c
Sturgeon Bav, 303 Cap
CHERRIES 2 For 49c

CALIF. GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN  
5 Ears
Fresh

PEACHES

Watermelons
NICE AND  
RIPE FRESH 
LOAD EA. •

Calif

TOMATOES

COLO. RED

PO TATO ES

FROZEN FOOD
EATORE HEARFORD 12 OZ. PKG.STEA K (

Flying Jib Breaded / "

SHRIMP K

Fisher Boy

FISH STICKS it
Pkg.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—7:30 AM. to 9 P.M. Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

H i
)•, j „ - • _ j  in — - t t — -

n  ■ J  -  ■ - w? <■—• A „...J .
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Seized Airliner 
Home From Cuba

M IAM I (U P I) — A hijacked 
Eastern A i*  , Linea prop - jet 
Electra was brought back to the 
United States Wednesday by the 
same crew which took it to 
Havana at gunpoint July 24.

The pilot, Capt. William E. 
Buchanan, said on his return here 
the Cuban government appeared 
to be “ quite concerned”  over re
cent attempts to steal American 
passenger planes by hijackers.

Buchanan quoted Cuba's m i n- 
ister of aviation, who signed the 
release for the $3.2 million air
liner. as saying: "Anyone who 
would do this thing is crazy.”

The team of mechanics and 
crewmen was sent to Havana to 
retrieve the big plane and report
ed it was in excellent condition.

" I t  looked as if no one had 
touched a switch," Buchanan 
said. “ Every paper we left in it 
was there.”

The only markings appeared to 
be a few "V iva Cuba”  slogans 
scrawled in grease on the plane's 
fuselage.

Still jailed in Havana is the 
Electrm's hijacker, former Miami 
Beach waiter Albert Oquendo, 
Buchanan reported.

Sales Tax Law 
Effective Soon

AUSTIN (U P I) — Gov. Price 
Daniel sent a 2 per cent sales 
tax “ with considerable regret”  to 
the secretary of state Wednesday 
to be filed and automatically be
come law on Sept. 1.

The measure, expected to raise 
$354 million, will become law 
without Daniel's signature.

Kennedy's Sisters 
To Tour In Europe

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Two of 
President Kennedy's sisters, Eu
nice Shriver and Jean Smith, will 
leave Sunday for a two-week tour 
of Poland and Yugoslavia. T h e  
White House said Wednesday the 
sisters will be vacationing in the 
two Communist countries as “ pri
vate citizens .** They plan to leave 
Naw York Aug. 20 and return 
Sept. 7.

•  Sweeping
(Continued tram  Page 1)

nounced to date put total U. S. 
military strength on the way to
ward the 2,743.227 goal fixed by 
President Kennedy and Congress.

The Air Force has alerted 33.- 
000 reservists oossible recall 
and disclosed to raise ac
tive strength by 28,000 through re
cruiting, voluntary tour exten
sions and involuntary extentions 
if necessary. The Navy has said 
it will freeze 26,800 in service for 
an extra six to 12 mohfhsV

In the most far reaching pro
gram yet. the Army told Wednes
day how it will build up to 984,- 
374 by next June 30. If it also re
calls the 23,626 reservists it alert
ed. manpower will go to 1,- 
008,000.

Stahr said the Army had decid
ed against mobilizing units of di
vision size. He did not explain 
why, but the length of time it 
would take to get them combat- 
ready presumably was a key fac
tor. The best National Guard di
visions have 70 to 80 per cent of 
combat strength and training and 
equiping could run into several 
months. The present goal is a fast 
Army buildup, with selected, spe
cialized, smaller reserve units on 
alert if needed,

Stahr said the terms of 84,000 
enlisted men in the regular Army 
— everyone whose term would ex
pire between Oct. I and next 
June 30 — will be extended as 
much as four months. That will 
cover the training time for new 
replacements.

About 4.500 ROTC graduates 
who had expected six months ac
tive duty now will get two years. 
Another 1.700 ROTC men now on 
six months duty will be extended 
as much as a year.

Reserve officers completing two 
year active tours will be encour
aged to extend voluntarily. If 
necessary, as many as 4,000 will 
be kept on involuntarily.

The Army also may recall in
dividually 700 reserve officers and 
2,000 enlisted men to meet needs 
for special skills. This depends on 
volunteers.

Tours of duty in Japan and 
Germany will ' be extended six
months and in Korea t h r e e  
months.

. M a i n l y  -  -

- - About
People - -
T li*  N .w * Invites renter* to

ptiona In or mall Items about the 
comti.f* and fc ln r* of thomaelvaa 
>r friends for Inclusion In this
column.

• Indicates paid advertising

Massachusetts 
Jail Riot Ends

SPRINGFIELD. Mass (U P I)— 
A destructives riot at Hampden 
County jail, triggered by testi
mony given at an inquest into the 
“ hot box” death of an inmate, 

avas brought under control today.
Sixteen state troopers marched 

into the 70-year-old jail building 
Craig Meyers, son of Mr. and: after four hours of noisy demon- 

Mr*. Kenneth Meyers, 1321 Dun- j strations by 200 prisoners and 
can, will preach in the First Pres-! yanked the alleged ringleaders 
byterian Church Sunday morning.! from their cells. They were im- j 

Cain, Peggy Ann Cox, Elaine Bus Meyers will complete his work as mediately put in solitary confine- 
sell. Larry Bussell, Morris Rob-  1 pre-ministerial student at Trin- ment.

ity University, San Antonio, this One of those collared by the 
year. {troopers was believed to be an in-

School Library 
. Closes In Lefors
’ LEFORS (Spl) — The L e f o r s !  

School Library dosed its Summer 
session recently and Miss Doris j 
Halley, summer librarian, has 
compiled a list of those reading i 
the required number of hooks to 
receive a summer reading certifi
cate.

They are, Dawn Hill, M a r c i e 
Brewer, Kathryn Gatlin. E d d i e  
Jacobs, Elaine Foshee, LeWayne 
Foshee, Shiela Collins, N e o m a 
Collins, Doris Joe Carlton, Joyce 
Ann Carlton, Susan Cain, Sandra

erts, Richard Roberts, Sharlette 
Jacobs, and .Carolyn Presley.

Dawn Hill read 39 books a n d  
was selected the top summer read
er.

A story hour for those in the 
first and second grades was con
ducted by Miss Halley.

All books not turned in can be 
returned to the school office.

Read tha News Classified Ada

•  Allies
(Continued From Page 1)

at 4 a.m. and started putting up 
a barbed wire barrier four feet 
high.

"Demonstrations at the memor
ial could occur.”  said a British 
army spokesman. “ We a r e  put
ting up the barrier just to pro
tect the memorial.”

The action did not interfere 
with the Russian soldiers who 
guard the memorial day and 
night but rather placed a buffer

Pampa Band rummagt salt this
Friday and Saturday. 321 S. Cuy* 
ler.*

Dixie Stillwell is now associated resume today.

mate who testified at an inquest 
into the death of Robert A. Jette, 
21. The inquest was scheduled to

wRh Bettie's Beauty Salon, 1405 
N. Banks. Phona 4-6372./ 

Thata-Rho Girls rummaga tala,
Friday • Saturday, 410 W Brown, 
former IOOF Lodge Building.* 

Rosemary Tinsley is now at the 
Bettie Beauty Salon and wishes to 
invite all her friends and patrons

■  *

.

Alleged burglar 
Sentenced For 
Child Desertion

Minister Speaks 
To Rotary Club

Rev. Hubert Bratcher, pastor of 
First Methodist Church, was prin-

Jette died of hyperthermia, ex
cessive body temperature, on July 
2 after two days in a solitary cell 
the prisoners call the “ hot box "
A convicted burglar, he had been 
confined in the cell for fighting Tber ^ ax
with two guards. ; ----------------- ----

The disturhance broke out ^  West

„., ■ .... .atM  .... i
P R I N C E S S  CHARMING—
This regal yet natural portrait 
o f Princess I r e n e  of the 
Netherlands was made for her 
22nd birthday. The relaxed 
study is by Dutch photogra-

Jimmy Parks, former Lefors res cipal speaker at the regular week- 
ident. who is being held in Gray jy meeting of the Pampa Rotary 
County jail under $13,000 bond on Club Wednesday in Coronado Inn. 
charges growing out of three bur- The Rev, Bratchar related 
glaries in Pampa, was sentenced a number of humorous highlights 
to six months in jail yesterday by fr0m his early boyhood days and 
County Judge William J. C r a i g contrasted them with the philoso- 
when he pleaded guilty on a charge phy of the modem day beatnik, 
of child desertion.

Also being held in county jail 
under $13,000 bond in connection 
with the burglaries is Leroy Driver 
of Oklahoma.
Sheriff Rufe Jordan said today 
the men were being held for bur

$1,000 Bond Set 
In Assault Case

Bond was set at $1,000 yesterday 
for James E. Tubbs, 414 N. Som*

, *  erville, when he pleaded not guiltyglaries of the Motor Supply of Tex- ** • r  '
-  , ,  w hite House t * for# Coun‘y Jud* «  W,111,m J-as on April 27, 1960 
Lu.nber Co., July 25, 1960 and the 
Coca Cola Bottle Works on Nov. 
15. 1960.

The two 22-year-old men, accord
ing to sheriffs officers are being 

| held for action of the Gray County 
31st Judicial District grand jury.

Another Vehicle 
Sent Into Space

CAPE CANAVERAL (U P I) —

Craig on a charge of aggravated 
assault.

The complaint was signed by his 
wife, Louella.

Legal Publication
NO. 2M1

KSTATK of T V. l.an*. D t r i i id
MARY C. FrANE. Independent
Executrix.
IN THE COtTNTT COURT OF
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice I* heretiv giv*n that original 

letter* t*etam*ntery. upon the estate 
of T V. Lene were leiued to me., the
underlined, on the l«th  day of Aug 

The Air Force today launched a'uat. l i f t ,  in the proceeding indicated
tielow mv elanature hereto, which te 

uendlna. and tha 
ft All peraona

to visit her at 1405 N. Banks. MOWednesday night when all the
4-8372.* ' * ere ‘ockedK in tb* " j  (Continued From Page 1) ________ _______________ _ wnwn „

Fat at P ia ia  inn M t s is>? ceI1*- They banged on bars, shat-1 “ poor mans space vehicle that .tut nendina. and that 1 now hold *uch
Phone orders ahead ' 922 Duncan/ ,ered wmdows- riPPed out toilet and "Publicizing Special Events" may become a key to discovering c&',™

facilities, smashed furniture and by Si Ragsdale of Denton a n d  whether other nations are secretly *dminiat*r*d in th* County of Or«v.
Boy* School Clothes Sizo. 3-20. ,,tt?red the flnnr, of the four-story Weldon Owens, Cross Country Edi- tegting nuclear bomb, at high al-

M o J m - We‘ r brick building with tom m aga- tor of the D allasJim e. Herald titud#.
zinet. A special program for staff ^  four • stage Blue Scout Jr. nation. before ouch estate !■ cloned.

Lt. Col. Carl Larson, head of members has been set-up begin- rocket soared off its launching fa"J. m^ ia Im / S S  m STSSm  * 
the state police, said damage was nirg at 3:15 pm . on Fndayjvith  pad at „  m EST< in the to r n var,*T,2i.x *’ * 0r"r

to Dated thl* tli* 14th d*v of Augiut

jured. ^|*er 01 !?.?„ADl,t new n* mD' rr .̂P<ra? date *hat used * solid fuel pro- m i /*/ m a r t  c . l a n e
Independent Executrix

Tech-

Kin Of Pampans 
Air Crash Victim

U WW,»M»gV "  °  « pflU Ml V. Cl.ISI. XuU 1 I sss
“ quite heavy.*• No one was in- an address by Joe Cooley, mana- deepest planned space probe

,ger of the Abilene Chamber speak- da(a ,hat used a M,ld fueI pro.
_________  _ [ing on "What the Manager Expects . ..

of the Secretary,”  “ Office T“ - ‘'between them and anv crowds! _  . D  A * A — J *"* ***” '1 TT
that might gather. A way was* :Fu')*r ‘ l1 f° r K a m S G y  A p p o i n t e d  niques" by Gene Garrison of the Chamb, r Saveral officer* 0f th e
left open at the rear so the> ?,av,d McDuff, 26. of Camp Pen- '  .  . Littlefield C h a m b e r .  Office w „ t Tfxas ch>mber #( c  0 m.
could enter and leave their guard- dlet0 ,l' C ,llf who was killed late. R a i l  C o m m i S S I O n e r  Housekeeping. Files. Record ’ *nd jnerce are expected to be in at-. _____
house | Tuesday in a helicopter accident. {Office Procedure, by Edith Gay d Ffed „ Huj. F IR

'near the camp a i ic t in  fiiD it _  r.™  Pr.r. . .  r-v—  »  -----

r»f th v «* t »* e  of T. V. L *n » 
August 17-24.11. t*p«. 7.

I T ’S  L O V E
East Gecmans continued to risk 

death to escape the Communist 
regime.

Late Wednesday night a mother 
and son crashed through a barri
caded checkpoint into West Ber
lin despite a hail of bullets from 
Communist guards.

A West Berlin police spokesman 
said only ona of about 30 shots 
fired at the car hit it, and nei
ther of tha passengers was hit.

One counter measure taken by 
West Berlin against the Communist 
regime went into effect today.

The 150.000 West Berliners who 
work in East Berlin now are not 
permitted to change East marks 
into West German currency.

AUSTIN (U P I) -  Gov. ^ s e c r e t a r y  of the Big Spring Ch.m-j—  ^ ^ ^
Mr. McDuff was stationed at l D* n,el tod*y appointed Lt. Gov. b**r and a Buzz Session conduc p ,iu| ara^]e general manager.

Camp Pendleton with the Marine Ben R *m*ey t0 'be lexas Rm l-,tjon by Ruth Jatmon, secretary of gfld Pa( . Duncan_ director of the
Corps as a pilot and helicopter in-i Commission. He replaces the (he Odessa Chamber, 
atructor. ,late Olin Culberson. The two-day program is sponsor-

Survivors include his w-ife. Col- Ramsey is serving his sixth Pd by the West Texas Chamber
leen of Calif; grandparents, Mr. term as tha state’s second high- j Manager* Association and th e

;Community Services Dept

and Mrs. Ed Scroggins. 73IJ.4 Bru 
now and an aunt,. Mrs. Travis 
White. 731 Brunow. all of Pampa

est executive.
"Ben Ramsey is an able, ex

perienced state official and is
He is also survived by two sisters well qualified for this important 
and one brother. I assignment." Daniel taid.

West Texas Chamber of Com
merce

Charlie Young of Plainview is 
Chairman of the Community Serv
ices Committee of the West Texas

N.Y. STOC K 
EXCHANGE 

SERVICE
Dial Local 
VI 8-2512

FULL OF 
FOOD

M ILLER G RO . & M ARKET
• *

We Give Buceanneer Stamp*

2000 Aleoek WMl ^ V u rc h a T / o , Mor. Ph M0 4 2761

FRESH MEAT
All Meat

Ground 
Beef.....3 1*«.

4

Cudahy Whole

CURED
HAMS
Shank End

IHAMS 
Lb.......
Harvest Time

BACON 
2 Lbs...

4

Food King

Shortening 
3-lb. Can .

If
Shurfine

Coffee 
Lb. ....

If

Free Sample Whfle 
You Shop

Gerber* Strained

Baby Food 
12 Cans...:

00

Shurfresh

Crackers 
Lb. Box

If
If You Haven’t Tried • 

Them There’* A Treat In 
Store For You

PRODUCE
Rad. U  S. No. 1

POTATOES 
10 Lb. Bag Mmt

f
Seedless

GRAPES
Lb.

If
Bud Brand

Celery ——  
Hearts ....

If

Fresh Load

WATERMELONS C O  
Ice Cold Ea. 3 7

f
Missouri, Shucked And Cleaned

In Poly Rae

CORN 
5 Ears ... .

If
Shurfresh

Biscuits 
3 Cans

f
You Can Pay More 

But You Can’t Buy Better

One Lot Men’s

Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts Ea.

'f
Shurfine No. 2Vi Cans

PEACHES 
3 Cans.....

HALVES OR SLICED

If

N#«d Fishing TotkU? Try Us W«MI Whssl And Dtol

a

MONEY SAVING
FOOD BUYS!

Tempting Produce Specials

Quality Thick Sliced

BACO N 2 Lbt.

Fresh

GROUND Beef *

ORTHY 
ALUK

$ 1 0 0

Lbt.

FRESH W HOLE

C O R N

4  Ears I 9 C

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
2 Lb, 25c

WHITE

PO TATO ES 10-Lb. 
Bag

If

Home Grown, Vine Ripe

TO M ATO ES

Blue Ribbon Beef

Arm Roast 43^
Blue Ribbon Beef  ̂O ̂
Chuck Roast 5 /

First Cut Center Cut d R

PORK 4 Q c p o r k  y i u <
TH O PS l* aJ1 7 CH O PS l* #
Blue Ribbon Beef

Round Sirloin or T-Bone Steak

2

Del Monte Whole
GREEN BEANS 4 For S I .00

loaves
Shurfr*sh
OLEO .. 5 for

sjoo

Shurfine. 14-oz Btls ____
“T&MATtf CATSUP 2 Fo?

Shurfrash $ 1  0039c . BISCUITS lic a ra . 1

•  FROZEN FOOD <
B*nquft —  —  — -  5 00

ForPOT PIES
Banquet

Fruit Pies For
Frionor, 10 oz Pkg. 0 ^ 0 ^

FISH STICKS - 29r

Trellis Early Garden, 303 Cans
PEAS ... 2 For

Shurfine
M USTARD_____“ Lb. Jar

6 Box Carton
KITCHEN MATCHES .

Kaiwr. 25 Ft. Roll
ALUMINUM FOIL

Gold Modal

FLOUR
5  Bag 4 9 *

Pure Cane

SUGAR  
10-Lb. Bag
Borden’s, Asst Flavors

MELLORINE 
V2 Gallon

Kleenex 50 Count
Casual Napkins 2 For

Silver Saver, Qt. Jar
Sweet Pickles

Sunshne, Lb. Box
Hi-Ho Crockers___
Tender Crust
COOKIES

• Armours All Meat Folgers Northern

Vie Sausage C O F F E E T I S S U Er $100 1 -Lb. COf 4 OOf
For 1 Can D7 Rolls ZY

2 Lb. Pkg.

Upton’s

T E A
'/4-Lb.
Box

:f
Food King, Can

Shortening 3 Lbs.
Clli. 303 Can

Spaghetti
Camay

Face Soap

& Meat 
Balls

3 Reg. 
Bars

/

if

t

if

Horn & Gee
421 E. Frederic M0 4-8531

Open 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience 
Double Buccaneer Stamps Wed. with 2.50 

Purchase or More

Save The Shurfine • Shurfresh Way
■ a



I *

Prlcti Good Through 
August 19th at Your 

Safaway Stora in

PAMPA

5 4 t h
Y E A R

\

lMfc S'AMS'A HALL* NfcW» 
THURSDAY, AUGUST I/. IN I

SAFEWAY

1 1\  l

Cambinatiatt lack 
Iv y  tt •* Safaway

Patio Maiicott 
69c Dinnof 

You $ov« 10«

linqua* Frczan 
*•« 59e Dmntr 
You Sova I Oe

Dinners 
Dinners

_» '  T_

Potatoes s 
T urnovers

S a ve  on These School S u pplies

Padlock 
Dictionary 
Schaefer Pen 
Ball Point P e n s" -

lo ll Point Pan
With ••till tut S.*» valUa Sat

16-oz.
Pkg.
Only

11-or
'Pkg.
Only

Orange Cake 
Enchiladas 
Apple Pie 
Grape Juice 
Fruit Bars 
Green Peas 
Pot Pies tT S .

Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed!

Sara U a  
Sava 10a

Pot I a loaf 
Sava *c

Sawtham Dutch 
•ay Navy and

■al-Alf 
Sav* I*

Swnkltt 
Sava Naur

17-aa.

I l - a i
P‘ 1

11-aa.

ll-a « .
Cam

• a n

Pappandga Farm* 1 1 *01. 
7 Dalicioui Flavor! Pkg.
To Choota from Qn|y

Scotch
Tr*at 2

3
10-ac.

Ph*t.

»-ai.
Plat

GRADE A FRESH

FRYERS
Lb.

SLICED BACON
Samuel's Big Tex 
Hickory Smoked 

Thick Sliced
Save On These Specials A t  Safeway!

U  m

22-oz. Cornish Hens 6 3  a

M  W  longhorn— Low
Pnce at Safeway | | ja

All Meat Franks 
Frozen Steaks 
LunchmeaK
F R Y E R S

Sly* Marrow 
Thrifty Wita

Saftwoy Brand
Dlffarant Variatiat
*V

r in td t A 
Kraah

Savings Plus,Gunn Bros. Stamps!

Instant Coffee 
Dry Milk r
Corned Beef 
Vienna Sausage
Nestles Quik 
Preserves 
Liquid Trend 
Ad Detergent 
Vienna Sausage 
Carnation Milk 
Chewing Gum

Palgtr*
JOc Off la ta l 

Cantatian Brand
PSc—Sav* 6c

Libby* Irond 
Sav* 4c

Libby t la 
larh*cu* Save*

tegular 4S<
Sav* 6c

BmpraM-Orapa, PaarK,
Plum, Aprlcat and Pinacat 

Sova 4c Nawl 
Regular 49*

Par Automatic 
Wothar* _

C O N C O R D

Ivaporetad
log. ISc  

All Pavorlto
flavor*

CALIFORN IA HASS
A V OC A D OS

Arkansas 
Concords

Buttor
Smooth
Flavor

ea.

4-Ot. Bskt.
OTHER GOOD PRODUCE BUYSI

L i m e s ™ ” ,  19c
Arkema* N*w  
Crag— Snappy Frt»h

FRUIT JARS
Karr Pagular S  i 1 9
Mauth Quart* Oai. *P |

WHITE MAGIC
DETERGENT

Karr Wide -  $“1 4 9  
Mauth Ouort* Dai. ^  |

K#*» lagulor A  1 1 -0 . A Al«. £ ~ n 9 .
•

•  . . A Q c
S i z e  ^

Regular 17c ’J
You Sav# i t  L

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

1 SAFEWAY

Apples
Biscuits - 2

-Pen Jell
Scamper
Supreme Saltines 

/ Fig Newtons
w * '

Snowdrift > Shortening 3 Con 89c
No hi too

Bakerite Shorten ng

NOTEBOOK FILLER
N.Fty Fdlar— Contolnp ^ p f l
10c Caupen ln»da p^g.

NOTEBOOK FILLER
6 9 c300 Sheet* of 

Paper

Milk, Homo or Multi Vi

M I L K  
1/2 G a l  4 9 c
Below Your Reg. Price

/

Luc*rne Party Pride’
Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Chocolate Chip,
Neapoltain, S-Ranch Pecan, Black 
Walnut, Vanilla-Orange,
Chocolate-Vanilla Sherbet,
Banana Nut, Chocolate- 
Marshmallow, Peach, Lemon 
Custard or Cherry Capri

Vi-Gal. Ctn
Snow Star Gal Carton 49c

Vim:L

HARVEST BLOSSOM

FLOUR
ns

10 Pound 
Bag

J
GOLDBROOK

BROS

f t  —■ f S i l

Colored
Quarters

Pound

BUSY BAKER

CRACKERS Sue*

I Lb.

Box

3 L73c

7 * .
L  / L .

, 1 j ,■

r 0
.1 LL1 y ., 1 J /. .

L, , 1 :.c
f ' ! r '



THE HAMPA DAILY NEWS
HURSDAY, AUGUW 17. 1M! Strawberry Pie Is Year-Round Treat 

Made Possible By Modern Technology
M tn

F E A R

GAYNOR MADDOX 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Izaak Walton wrote about straw
berries. “ Doubtless God c o u l d  
make a better berry, but doubtless 
God never did." Most people feel 
that way today, now that modem 
agriculture and technology makes 
fresh or frozen strawberries avail
able the year-round. Today, also, 
technology makes instant powder
ed cream available at all times 
on your pantry shelf. So the an-

a luscious 
strawberry cream pie. Or individ
ual tarts if you prefer. M "  

LUSCIOUS STRAWBERRY 
CREAM PIE 

1 9-inch baked pie shell 
3 cups fresh strawberries, whole 
o'- sliced (or frozen strawber
ries)

CREAM FILLING 
% cup instant powdered cream 
V4 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
V£ teaspoon salt

swer is

History And Good Food
Prevail fn Old Deerfield

GAYNOR MADDOX 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 

Deerfield, Massachusetts, site of

Pinch of salt 
1 cup sugar 
*4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon lemon juice

the tragic Indian massacre in 1704, 3 tablespoons butter
LUSCIOUS strawberries, like those in thl* tempting pie,Is tudav one of the most serene 

and beautiful small towns in New 
England. The inn. near Deerfield 
Academy, founded irt 1797, is mo
dem in food and comfort, but re
miniscent in decoration, English 
furniture and silver? of the tree- 
shaded town's historical past.

John Harlow, manager of the 
Inn, an alumnus of Williams Col
lege. is friendly though reserved 
and likes to talk of the food his 
limited staff prepares. On a sultry 
day, he offered us a fresh fruit 
salad served on exquisite china 
and hot breads made from New 
England recipes, and clear i c e d  
tea.

About CO miles away in O ld  
Sturbridge V i l l a g e ,  Sturbridge, 
Massachusetts, the village tavern 
ef this living museum of e a r l y  
American history serves a t w o- 
crust apple pie that is true to the 
best tradition of Yankee cooking.

V/i cups water 
1 egg. beaten

and available the year round thanks to modem technology.

V4 teaspoon vanilla extract
In small combine insaucepan, i

slant powdered cream, s u g a r ,  
cornstarch and salt; add water and 
egg and cook over low heat until 
thickened, stirring constantly. Add 
vanilla. Allow cream filling to cool 
while preparing glaze.

GLAZE
1 cup sliced strawberries 
Vi cup sugar 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
Crush strawberries and combine 

with sugar and cornstarch in small 
saucepan. Cook gently until thick 
and clear, stirring constantly. To 
assemble pie. spread filling over 
bottom of pie crust; arrange 3

BEEF BIRDS
JVi pounds round steak, cut Vi 
inch thick 

Vi cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
V« teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup lard or drippings 
4 to 5 small carrots, cut in strips 
4 peeled potatoes 
4 small onions
Cut steak into pieces about 3x5 

inches. Combine flour, salt a n d  
pepper. Dredge meat with season
ed flour. Place 3 or 4 carrot sticks 
on each piece of steak. W r a p  
steak around carrots and fasten 
with a wooden pick. Brown rolls 
slowly on all sides in lard or drip
pings. Add potatoes and onions to 
steak and pour mushroom s o u p  
over all. Cover tightly and sim
mer in a slow oven (300 degrees 
F .) or on top of range 1V$ to 2 
hours or until meat is tender and 
vegetables are done. 4 servings. *

fever?
A — According to dietitians of 

the American Dietetic Assn., the 
patient's temperature has no bear
ing on his or her ability to take 
milk. Milk should form the basis 
of the diet for persons who are 
ill or well, they insist.

GAYNOR MADDOX 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Q— Is it safe to eat frankfurters 

l buy at the market without fur
ther cooking at home?

A — Yes. Because frankfurters 
are fully cooxed when you b u y  
them, it is safe to eat them with
out further cooking.

Q — My husband insists t h a t  
beer is good food. He says he 
doesn’t need to eat regular meals 
just snacks, when he drink sit. Is 
he right?

A — Beer does furnish calories 
and minute amounts of some nu
trients.. But amounts of minerals 
and vitamins in beer are too small

SAUCE BOURGUIGNONNE 
. (Yield; 1V4 CUPS)

1 small onion, chopped
1 small carrot, minced
2 tablespoons oil 
2 teaspoons flour
1 can (2-ounces) mushroom 
stems and pieces 

Vi cup red wine (or water)
1 cun stock or bouillon

WELL DONE
NEW YORK (U P I) — F r e s h  

vegetables and herbs give barbe
cued hamburgers extra flavor. Mix 
2 pounds of ground beef with 2 
tablespoons of melted butter or 
margarine, V£ cup each of f i n e 1 y 
chopped celery and onion, V4 tea
spoon of garlic salt, 1 tablespoon 
of chopped parsley Vi t e a s p o o n  
cadh of thyme and marjorpm and 
1 teaspoon of salt. Form into 8 
patties and broil to desired dons- 
ness.

1 tablespoon tomato puree to be important in an ordinaryJohn Wetteland supervising tav
ern chef, gave us his recipe: 
APPLE PIE OLD STURBRIDGE 

VILLAGE 
5 to 7 apples 
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 bay leaf
Freshly ground back pepper 
Cook the onion and carrot in oil 

until soft, add flour and cook un
til flour and vegetables are brown 
but not scorched. Add remaining 
ingredients and simmer 20 mi n-  
utes uncovered. Serve hot.

diet. Tell your husband to eat hisWhen the temperature s o a r s  
move leisurely, eat moderately dinner, too 
and drink heartily — of water. Q — Is i 
medical experts suggest. never be (

REFRESHING

We Reserve The Right To Limit QuantitiesCOLLEGE STATION T e x a s  
(U P I) — Here's a freshener for 
hot-weather enjoyment from t h e  
poultry science department of Tex
as AfcM College;

Add one egg to one cup of or
ange juice, either fresh or frozen. 
Beat until blended, chill and serve.

FLU FF W RIGH T

Round Carton
fULL OF TASTEWORTHY 

FOOD VALUE
I CAN SHURFRESH BISCUITS 

WITH EVERY 2 CANS PURCHASED
Fresh Purple Hulls Or

BLACKEYES 638 S. Cuyler 
BUCCANEER 

Saving Stamp*

DOUBLE u > 
WEDNESDAY 
PH. MO 5-5451

We Give Your Choice of:

PAMPA PROGRESS BUCCANEER
THRIFT STAMPS STAMPS

DOUBLE STAMPS
Wednesday With 2.S# Purchase er Mere

FITE FEATURES ONLY U S. D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

1333 N. Hobart
STORE 

MO 4-4092 
OFFICE 

MO 4-8842
Fresh Mobeetie King Size Ears

GRADE-A
Fresh Vine Ripe

TO M A TO ES
Home Grown CHUCK

Cantaloupe
COMPARE OUR LOW MARKET PRICES ON FEED LOT FED BEEF 

We Are Equipped To Process, Wrop, Freeze Beef-Pork For Your Freezer
Maryland Club KORNKIST

Frozen Food
Eatmore Breaded

PRODUCE

Golden
Bantam
Eat

Krafts

VELVEETA CH EESE
2-LbLoaf

Simple Simon H ALF OR WHOLE

#  Cherry
#  Peach 
Req Size

FRESH CHANNEL
Shurfine Strawberry

P R E S E R V E SLibby's Grepfruit

ELM DALE

VINEGAR C R A C K ER S  
.1-Lb, BoxGallon

Shurfresh
2 Lbs

Sunshine
E N E R G Y SUNSHINE

DETERGENT
, ./ , *r

Large Box
CHEEZITS

10-oz. Box
Krafts Qf Shurfresh Reg. Can

SHURFINEMaryland Club Lb. Can C A N A D A  DRY PLUS DEPOSIT

Cola & Fruit Flavors
Wunder Brand 12-oz Pkg,

VIENNA
SA U SA G EFrwhe Reg. 29c

Potato ,Chips
Assorted Flavor Soft Drinks

SHASTA . i

ttUlCg

Etui(J7

Lipton’s V4 Lb. Box

T E A %
35c

Waldarl........... .

T I S S UE  :.4a* Z9c
Dan River, New Patterns

Cotton Fabrics 4,*. $249
White, Yellow, Pink 400 Ct. Box

K L E E N E X 23c
Glazier Club U  Gal 49cICE CREAM
Borden’s 1 ■ Gal

M E L L O R I N E 29c
Pure Cane

SUGAR 5 Lb. Bag 49c
Skinners Reg. Box Cut

M A C A R O N I .... 9c
Shurfine Tattered Tom

PEACHES 2 M > « - 35c

Arm Roast 4 9 : BEEF R IB S . . . . . . . . .  A 7 *
Chuck Roast 45 :* r a E S H

CALF LIVER . . . . . . . .  4 T *
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THURSDAY. AUGUST 17, 1981Here's Advice About Those Pesky Chiggers

AUSTIN — It’ s been a great ive repellents on the now .cu ff and waistband; on shirts and Destroying the chiggers will re- R u b b l $ h  C o l l e c t o r  L a t i n  S p e c i a l i s t
year for the chiggers. State Health Some of them act against mos- blouses, treat armhole and. neck-'duce thf itching, but will not atop —  r  . T . , r  , , [
Department 1 ento#olog.sts say. \ . ^  ^  o(her >s we„  bands lit altogether. H ie flu.d infected Appears OontUSed |0 JOin TU Staff

If you go into a chigger * in-; by *be cbiggers *0 dissolve tissue'And for tens of thousands of itchy **UI °**
Texans that's the Understatement ** Particularly
of the decade. repellents are those containing die

Texas probably has the nation’s thyltoluamide, dimethyl phthalate, 
longest chigger season, entomolo- dimethyl carbate, ethyl hexanedi- 
gsis report. The pernicious little ol arid benzyl benzoate, 
parasites are a year-around me- Since these chemical names are Aberrate

(U PI) — M rs .'
mastered L o s

useful! "  y °u *u , n * — ” 1 HOLLYWOOD
fested place without'the protection **• the itching agent and there ,s j Luci|ie ' Mcilsv
of a repellent, it is almost cer- no known way to remove it or to ;A ,e i* new co||cction 
tain you will be attached. If this 8*t permanent relief from the »‘ ch- w|°ch decrMg th„

plan

happens, the experts advise tak- 1 '"g  Your physician can recom- ^  s e f r o m  
ing a bath as soon as possible m en<1 »  local anesthetic for tern- 1

nace in the southern part of the 
state, and elsewhere survive un
till frost. The season is now at its 
height.

If you’re susceptible to chigger 
depredatlhn — and it is almost

lathering and rinsing 
soap several

porary relief.

Remember, the quicker you get 
soapy bath after exposureinto

difficult to remember or even to ! with a germicidal 
pronounce, clip this article and times
take it with you when you pur- Next, apply a dab of antiseptic the better. If you can make if 
chase your repellent.  ̂to eacb welt to kill any chigers within an hour after the attack,

Apply the repellent lightly with not washed off or killed by the chances are good most of them 
your fingers to uncovered skin aur-1 bath. THie w»U also help pr.event. will _be killed before they can at- 

a sure thing you are — here is faces on arms anifc legs. Treat I infection. ' tach.
the very best thinking of state and socks after you put them on. Run 
national authorities on how to a ring of repellent around the tops 
avoid being attacked in the first) of shoes, and treat opening that 
place, or, failing that, how to ease are buttoned, zippered or other 
the itching. wise fastened.

There are several higiily effect-' On trousers and slacks, treat

Insurance For Women 
Only Business Paying

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I)—Keep-| Women are Mr. Wyatts' special- 
Ing an eye on the financial future ty because “ they’re easier to get 
of women ha* paid off for Mrs. along with than men. And since 
Eva Byron Wyatt. i men agents don’t bother with them

Mrs. Wyatt specializes in insur- I have little competition.”  
ance for women only, and after 14 Her main sales talk is that "life 
years has built one of the largest js cruel to women who work. So- 
clienteles in the country. cial security won’t support them

It s one of the few fields where jn style when they retire. T h e y  
the sky a the limit,”  she said. I must do it themselves, e?en if they 

Mrs. Wyatt an attractive, blonde they do it themselves, even if they

. AUSTIN (U P I ) -  Dr. Mary A. 

Gardner, a specialist on Latin 

i^ust American journalism, will join the 

tin cans. University ef Texas school of 
She carefully put out her trash j journalism faculty next month, 

can filled with rubbish and with- jj,e university announced today, 
held the trash can crammed with , .
tin cans She wil1 ,eacb courses ,n begin-

But the new pickup men ap , "/"g reporting and “ communica- 
parently were more confused than ; I*®01 systems and international 
the homeowners. T h e y  not only understanding. Dr. Gardner is a 
took Mrs. McKay s rubbish, but former world affairs editor of the 
her trash can as well. * 1 [Mliuwapolii Star. -----------------

Now.. .  In KING SIZE

mother of three boys, prefers not 
to call what she sells insurance.

*'I sell ’ security”  or ‘i n c o m e  
units,' ”  she said, "because statis-

reach 95 . . . and some of them
do, you know.”

Mrs. Wyatt, who lives in t h e  
suburban Mill Valley said she be

lies how women live longer than!came interested jn the 
fften but are seldom employed as
long.”

Device Provides 
Sunlight Oxygen

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  An Air 
Force research scientist has de- 
ve'oped a device which uses sun
light to provide oxygen for men 
in space.

Lt. CoL John B. Fulton demon
strated a working model of his

insurance
field when she was widowed.

‘‘ My aunt thought it was a re
stively untapped a n d  lucrative 
field for women,”  she said, “ and
it is.”

Mrs. Wyatt’s ’ income units’ are 
sold mostly to corporation execu
tives or other-women "with respon
sible positions”  in the 55.000-56,000 
income bracket

They buy policies for three rea
sons — "because they have chil
dren. for tax reasons, or because 

device Tuesday for Air Force *bey are self • supporting a n d  
Surgeon Gener. I Oliver K. Niess looking ahead to the future ” 
and other Air Force officials at Mrs. Wyatt said she could retire, 
a medical research conference in herself, in 1967, but feels that sell- 
Fairbanks, Alaska. • '"g  '* «* » much fun.

The device, called a photo-syn- "Besides.' she said, "m y boys 
thelic gas exchanger, utilizes sol- W'H be ready for college by then, 
ar energy and grass-like algae to (or near '!• • I guess I'll keep 
change the carbon dioxide ex- 10,1 **H*ng insurance.' 
haled by an astronaut in a spare 
vehicle into a new supply of ox- 1 
ygen.

LO V E

Me xlco May Set 
High Sugar Mark

MEXICO CITY (U P I)—Total 
Mexican sugar production for the 
1951-62 season has been estimated 
by the National Union of Sugar 
Producers at 1.8 million tons, 
which would represent a record 
crop, according to a report here.

\

FULL* FLAVORED, 
UM-M-M-M TASTY

B L A K E
S A Y S :

SHOP THE COUN- 
TRY STORE AND 

SAVE. WE'RE OUT 
OF THE HIGH 

RENT AREA

There Is A 
Difference 

Where You Trade

Home Made

SA U SA G E  
Lbs. S I  00

Picnic Pak

Heavy, Half or Whole

HAMS lb

A ll M eat

B O LO G N A

WK GIVI

BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS

ON WEDNESDAY

B L A K E ' S
COUNTRY STORE

f

J V »e  D a ftv e rr  

M O 4 M01

Buccaneer Stamp*
Le fo r*  H i-W sy

>

Patio Beef

Enchilada 
DINNER 
Full 1% lb.

KIMS LARGE

DETERGENT
i*

TOP HAND PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

USDA GOOD BEEF

CHUCK  
R O A S T  

3 9 * u
* i ■■ i. .........

FRESH LEAN PORK

SHOULDER
R O A S T

3 9 * Lb

■ LEAN STREAK

S A L T
J O W L

i  r b

PANHANDLE PIC PAK

F R A

2l/j Lb. Bag

GLOVER SUGAR CURED H ICKO RY SMOKED SHANK HALF OR W HOLE

'1

J

I

Swift's Jowl

Shortening
Folgers Drip or Reg. Grind

C O FFEE
Best Maid, Qt.

Salad Dressing
Pride of HanoVePr Cream Style

C O R N
Griffin Navy

BEANS 300 Can

P E P S I
C O L A

6 Pk. Carton
'“P lu s '"  Deposit -

Swift, Vt gal.

MELLORINE ic

Kelley’s 12 oz.

COTTAGE Cheese 1 9
Klmer’s Economy Large

E G G S Doz.

- Ravai Pacific

CRISP

Lb.

Watermellons
ICE COLD

lb

VIN E RIPE

Tomatoes
lb

GOOD 10 lbs.

Potatoes F00D£gtNTER4ooyRim tLL)R^^R/ mo 5-3452

CORN
Ears

5c Ear
. /

A
. ,  • . . i j  f

, , £ l
1 ■ . . . .  l

A
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BALL P O IN T  PEN
With a $10.00  

Purchase O r_  
More at IDEAL!

to oursel

There are so many wavs of having fun in the sun . . but the 
whole day can be spoiled . . unless the food is lust right' 
Whether you’re shopping for your backyard barbecue nr a 
visit to thg "forest primeval” . come in and make vour 
selection of the many, many items waiting to help von have 
a full dav of fun in the sun

Accordi 
and safe) 
American 
know it’ 
rays that 
infrared

lurry! . . . this offer 
Good only as long 
as present supplies 

LAST!

Breast-O-Chicken Chunk Style

REG. $1.00 
VALUE! /

New exciting 
Ladies Pen . 
Refutable with 

Lady lindy Refill- 
Individual Plastic 

Gift Tube!

FOR SUMMER

EASY'* MEALS' retary ir 
and the

Golden Flak* Brand

Brooks Brand

n  f i i *

Apple Bay Brand

Welch's Fiesta Punch or
Your
Choice

All Grinds
Serve the 
Besfr For Less

Calirose Tidbits

Marshmallows
FIRESIDE
Reg. S in  Pkg. 1%

Marshmallows
FIRESIDE 6 Vi-Ox. f  r
MINATURES Pkg. I j

Bubble Bath
VITALITY 32-Oz. 4
HOUSE Pkg d

Suzan Brand Salad
ARROW BRAND BRIQUETS

Mandalay Crushed

Bakerite Famous

IDEAL FRESH BAKED
OLD FASHIONED

Del Moot# Pmeapple-org. or Pmeepp!« Qr„ .fri

INSTANT
TEA

m -O x
JorNESTEA

Pillsbury Defuxe

ANGEL FOOD SALAD DRESSINGGRAHAMS NABISCO
HONEY GRAHAMS

KRAFT CATALINA. CASINO. 
OIL AND VINEGAR, ITALIAN
ROKA OR COLE SLAW ...... ...

YOUR CHOICE ............
GORTON'S FROZEN IV,4.6
FISH Pka

KRAFT BRA^ND FAMOUS

FRENCH DRESSINGSUPREME DUTCH APPLE 1-Lb 
OR DANISH WALDING PkgCOOKIES

N orthern W A X T E X
KEEPS F O O O i F* E5H

v t M Y  /  100 Ft. 1 A  -

Sunshine
Crackers

AVj-Ox
Pkg.

SPAGHETTI AND JUMBO f l | C C 7  I T C

MEAT BALLS ^ 2 7c TAMALES 35c | r " ‘ T L T8N1NC
ID EA L TASTY ICG CCGAM Vi Sal 49c COOKING OIL

N orthernKeg. 39e < 
for Giant 69c 

DtSMtt King 98c

Lge Box 35c
Giant 79c 
King 1.33

Giant 83c

- i  'i4 •. ik lr i-L ...

FO O D  STO R ES

P A L M O L IV E  Cashmere BouquetAJA X

Cashmere Bouquet

SAVE ON ELUS 100D  PRODUCTS
SHORT RIBS OF <IO C . LIAAA

BEANS 10c BEEF Z  29c
WHITE BEANS AND

HAM c m  27c BEEF STEW 39c
LIMA BEANS AND
a im  a a  300 a a ~

PLAIN BRICK STYLE

CHIU £  39cHAM Can 29c
CORN MEAL

MUSH % 10c CHIU XL Z« 29c
SPAGHETTI AND

MEAT BALLS ̂ 7 c
JUMBO

TAMALES * ■ £  35c



Sun Tan Worshippers 
May Be Taking Risks

By WARD CANNEL
/ NEW YORK (N E A ) W- With the 

*un worship season entering i t s 
final weeks in most of the U.S., 
early reports from vaeation-land
indicate:

dust and smog filter ultraviolet 
rays as well as an ointment does, 
leaving her skin ultra vulnerable 
for beach or mountain burning.

That truck driver, perpetually 
annointed against searing, runs the 
ail-.too-common * risk of blocking 
his sabaceious glands and finish
ing his vacation with a heatthe road have been relentlessly 

educated to take direct sunlight in stroke
small doses aX first, or to stay I Instant-tan lotion makers don’ t 
well-annointep against the burning , promise that chemically died 
rays. ' jvitality prevents burning. . you

Conequently, industry sources can bum badly — even with nat
urally dark skin (and people do, 
even in deepest Africa)

—We've learned a wondrous i report, we will have spent a rec-
amount about the sun’s hazard ord $12 million on bum-preventive
from our nuclear, life and space oils, lotions and creams this year,
scientists. Add another $3 million for instant- times no protection against furth

—So, we’re doing more damage tan preparations, advertised to er burning. Beach sun bums four
you with the dark status of 

fuivTilTed vacation. It’s impos-
to ourselves than ever before. I cover 

"B u t weTe doing it scientifrcaFa
,tr.

According to experts in health 
and safety education, hardly 
American
Vnow it’s the sun’s ultravioletlered and even hospitalized

Even a sun-baked tan is some

times more radiantly than back-

an

yard sun. Mountain sun. reflected
sible to estimate how much we’re off snow, burns four times more
spending on sunglasses.

But alerted, laved and unglass- 
remains who doesn't ]ed- we’re spending more red, blist- 
the sun’s

rays that bum the skin, and the j day mornings than ever
infrared rays that bum the eyes How come?
— even on the haziest days. That secretary, rigorously pre

And so, even the remotest sec- paring for her vacation with quar
retary in the tallest skyscraper 
and the toughest truck driver on

ter-hour doses of backyard sun
shine, forgets that city smoke.

radiantly than beach sun.
At the other end of the spectrum 

are the sunglass hazards from in- 
M o n- frared rays. A recent Consumers 

before. (Union test revealed that too many 
plastic lenses let too much infra
red in or, when scratched, break 
up light rays dangerously. Stylish
ly but oddly-shaped frames may 
not mask out enough light, too.

But even the moderates among 
us, acquiring their tans slowly and 
carefully, run a growing risk.

Not only many repeated use of 
bum-prevention creams c a u s e  
skin irritation, but also, modem 
research finds, increasing leisure 
time and longer vacations are put
ting us into the sun longer than 
ever before.

WANDA POWEILL

The Modern Beauty Salon
110 N. RUSSELL

Wishes To Announce The Association 
Of Wanda Powell, Hair Stylist. 

With Their Staff.
Calll MO 4-7131 for appointment

OUR ANCESTORS

m 1*1 vwa. i-4.

I 54th 
YEARHydrants Keep 

Police On Move
PHILADELPHIA (U P I) — Hot 

weather presents most cities with I _ _  
a perennial problem in water pres-, ^
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Colorado Burial Service 
Slated For Famed Clown

DENVER Colo. (U P !) -y —He that the dread disease he warned 
sure — the illegal use of fire hyd- wa* ■ natural comic, a sight to millions o f “ buddies and part- 
ram, see in his greasepaint, chalk ners" about — cancer — was at

This is a fire department’s term white, red and blue full - length fh«t very time eating away hia 
for the general problem of chil- costume with the big ruffle on hfe.
dren (and sometimes their p a r- 
ents) turning on hydrants to keep 
cool -

Philadelphia officials say

it. _  I And it killed hinj- f
Bozo the clown made children' thought ° f  bis audience as 

of all ages laugh, but he had a “ " V  children ”  was the o n l y  
t h a t  serious message far them. He he had. Few of hi* admir-

in addition to lowered water pres knew it cou|d mean (heir !jfe or ers even knew his real name — 
sure in the hydrants, with con death. Edwin Cooper. He was bom 41
sequent hampering of fire-fighting years ago at Arlington, Tex., and
gfflelm cv theta a ie  othe r  danaer^, The ihing  ̂he did not realize wasjhe called Houston his home.

Bozo died Monday at the Amer-involved in illegal use of the hyd
rants weater in the street are in con-

That must be a good place to eat. All the truckers 
„ are stopping there!”

Disease can come from children s,ant dan* er from au,°  traf,,c 
lying in gutters and allowing the i

-

ican Medical Center in D e n v e r .  
The hospital dit^not announce his 
death until Tuesday. Because he 
has no real family, he will be

And, police cruisers are divert- 
hydrant water running down the jed from other duties — sometimes 
street picking up filth to flow over hundreds of times daily in a city buried in Denver after a Requiem 
them. as large as Philadelphia — in or High Mass The hospital is paying

Children playing with hydrant'der to turn off the hydrants. all expenses.

Reporter Learns Why 
So ons Called GOP's

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (U P I) — For a 

moment as I was reading the

«•

This chronic exposure, in t h e - . . . . . .  ,
. , :  , . . .  newspaper Tuesday I thought that

words of a recent American Med- V , . . , •
. . . . „  . 1  had picked up one of last year

teal Assn, report, may be one of j... r  ,_
the major factors in the produc
tion of pre-cancerous and cancer
ous conditions of the skin.

“ The effects of the sun are cum
ulative and at some poipt irrever
sible. Complete immunity to

editions by Mistake.

The thing that caused this tem
porary confusion was the pub
lished list of the day's congres
sional committee hearings, which

mander, defense secretary and | 
secretary of state.

After glancing at the newspaper I 
dateline to make certain I had a 1 
current issue, I started to wonder l* 
what was bringing them back to || 
Capitol Hill. A Democratic - con- I 
trolled Congress doesn't normally | 
do much consulting with out-of-of- . 
fice Repubicans.

At first I speculated that per- I 
haps someone had neglected to 1

the I peruse each morning before go-
effeota of lh» mn i« BnmiritiMl "ling to work.---------------------------

It is also one of the wonders o f' schedule looked norm al!'*!' tbe foreign relations commit-
today’s scientific sun worshipping enou(<h until I came to the listing ' ”  th» '  'be administration h a d  
that we are in jeopardy after sun for the Senate Foreign Relations changed hands. The committee
set, too. |Committee. Its witnesses, the pa-

The most carefully selected anti-!p^r said Would*= be Henry C. 
infrared sunglasses are becoming Lodge Alfred M r,ruenther.
a real hazard on the highway Thomas S. Gates Jr., and Chris- 
after dark, concerned traffic safe- tjan A Herter.
fy experts report.

hands. The 
being so engrossed in foreign af
fairs, might not have noticed 
what was happening at home 
last January.

It then occurred to me that 
possibly the committee was enga-

110N. SAVE AT HEARD Si JONES PHONE
CUYLER PRICES GOOD THURS FRI & SAT. MO 4-7478

Entire Stock Of
SWIMMING
EQUIPMENT

City Council Post 
Proves Attractive

HARTFORD. Conn. (U P I ) -  
There's no shortage of candidates 

i for the city council primary elec
tion in October. Mayor Dominic 
de Lucco was the 18th person to 
file Wednesday in the primary.

Speaking these names over soft-; . - ;  - .  ’  j
ly ,o T found ,h ., t l- y  | H *
sounded vaguely familiar. Then 
after turning them Over in my 
mind a few times, they began to 
fall into place. I As it turned out. not to pro

long the suspense any longer, the

tell Gimbel’ ’ experiment between 
I the previous administration a n d  
its successor.

Lodge, Gruenther. 
Herter. I suddenly

Eisenhower administration as am 
bassador to the U.N., NATO com

a

PLAYTEX SALE
for

SAVE  1.01

.cr>

V

Tofca your chotca of these three exciting 
' brot at a special sale price and discover 

far yourself the EXTRAS that mean EXTRA 
value in all Playtex $2.50 Bras.

. PLAYTEX Magic-Cliry Bra. Non-slip 
panels in back and elastic in*the strops 
to  -the bock won't ride up; White, 32A 
♦o 40C. Reg. $2.50- 2 for $3.99.

PLAYTEX Cotton-Docron* Bra. luxury 
in the soft, smooth fabric. The coolness of 
cotton, the eosy care of dacron poly
ester. White. 32A to 40C. Rtfl. $2.50 -  
2 for $3.99.

C. PLAYTEX Fashion-Magic Bra. Special
underlift panels for the young figure look. 
White. 32A to 40C. Reg. $2.50 -  2 for 
$3.99. ’’D'' sizes reg. $3.50 -  2 for $5.99.

Each of these three Ploytex Bros has the 
famous Ploytex EXTRA feature — double 
elastic in the back to give double wearf 
Hurry and toke advantage of this extra 
speciol offer today. You save $1.01 for 
a short timo only, -

Dunlaps

Gales and ers(W(,j|e ikemen were reluming 
remembered, | ,0 |he witne„  chair to |end bi.

partisan support to a bill to cre
ate a new disarmament agency.

When I dropped in on the hear
ings, Lodge was telling the com
mittee that the bill 'should give 
the director of the proposed ag 
ency direct access to the Presi-1 
dent. But Sen. Albert Gore (D- 

iTenn.) questioned whether this 
could be accomplished by legisla
tion. -

"Congress could pass a bill giv- j 
ing the director a direct line to 
the President, but there is no way 
to,require the President to be on 
the other end," Gore pointed out.

This, may be true, but I don’t 
think the committee needs to wor
ry about it. Since it was Presi
dent Kennedy who proposed cre
ating the disarmament agency, he 
presumably would be wiling to 
talk to its director.

Furthermore, you’ll r e c a l l ,  
when the President answered his 
private phone not long ago, he 
found himself connected w i t h  
comeone who was trying to call 
an animal hospital.-

In a pinch, possibly the disarm
ament director could reach Ken
nedy through the vet.

*  1.98 Bissel)
■ RUG SHAMPOO $1.49
B  59c Johnson's B Micrin Oral Antiseptic 49c
f l  1.50 Sprav First Aid

MEDI-QUICK $1.19
98c In Plastic Squeeze Bottle 
Ipona Plus Tooth Paste 69c

B  75c Squibb 49cMineral Oil Pint Size
Prell, With Free Hair Brush
SHAMPOO Reg. 1.45 99c

Accuracy is 
the hidden 
ingredient

Basic to the effec
tiveness of any pre
scription is the ac
curacy with which 
it is compounded by 
a highly skilled re
gistered pharma
cist.

At your MrvlM 

around the clock

don't
forget!

3.95 Large Beautiful
DRESSER LAMPS $1.99
2.50 Royal Deluxe, 32-oz Bottle
SHAMPOO PLUS EGG 99c

Q U A L I T Y

Photofinishing
MUMS UTTER PICTURES

bring your film ?

5.95 Large Colorful
WINE DECANTERS $3.99
1.49 Old South Large Caja
SPRAY PAINT 99c
Why Pav 6.00 Old South
INSIDE WALL PAINT $2.99

49c Large Can
Lighter Fluid
79c Vitalis
HAIR OIL 49c
79c Williams Lectric
Shave Lotion 49c

Relaxation After 
Snalce Bite^Saic!
To Help Victim

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U P I) -  
An army expert says the b e s t  
thing to do when a poisonous
snake bites you is the hardest__
thing to do It is to relax. B

“ Animals are a lot smarter than B  
human beings when it comes to re- H  
acting to snake bites." the Army a g  
expert, Sgt. I. C. Bill Kennedy f l
■ -i : ■

‘‘ I ’ve seen quite a few dogs, *  
bitten by rattlers, settle down in I- 
some mud and lie there quietly. f l  
Several days later they emerge B  
as good as new." _

Snake venom breaks down the B  
red rorpusrles uhen if entri«! th«* B  
blood stream. Only when it ™
reaches the heart is it fatal. Ken- I  
nedy advises calmness for t h e  f l  
snakebite victim. The slower he B  
moves, the longer it takes the 
venom to reach his heart f l

Kennedy tells trainees at Brooke B
Army Medical Training Center

1 that the No 1 rule in dealing w)«h I 
snakebites is to keep a cool head. f l  
If bitten, sit or lie down immedi B  
ately. Apply a tourniquet between h b  
the bile an<l the heart, then tut f l  
across the bite and suck out the B  
venom. Administer anti • venom —  
as soon as possible. ■

Kennedy has worked with snak f l  
es for 3.1 of his 50 years Each B  
enlisted man who takes his basic _  
medical specialist training at f l  
Rrooke gets a two-hour condensa- f l  
tion of Kennedy's 35'year’s expe- 
rteQca. i I « f l

1.25 Tipper
Tobacco Pouches 69c
98c Williams ice blue Aqua Velva / q

Shave Lotion O /C
6.95 First Grade Leather
Baseball Gloves

BUY EARLY 
& SAVE

—  $2.95, Cartridge, With Free Cartridge

■ Sheaffer's Fountain Pen 4

Regular 69c

CLIP BOARD
1st Qual. >10*

2.49 School

SATCHEL
$188^

Reg. 1.25 School 
NOTEBOOK

Lbs

19c-Complete - ----- -----
Compass & Divider 9fc
1.19; The Binder with rings
Magnetis Binder 88c

.Art Gum, Reg, 5c Ea.
Erasers 3 For 10c
1.59 Large Box Venus
Map Color Pencils $1.19

3.25 Val Sheaffers

BALL POINT 
P E N

WITH

FREE

FILLER

/ 4

3.98 Zipper

HEAVY1

DUTY

TYPE

1.49 Value

WEBSTERS

Illustrated

98c Dat«

NotIine 2 Ring Plastic

f Book
98c Complete with, base A Staples

69c I STAPLER 49c
\

wV j . A  4 . , .

- /» , , ,  , .  ■ ^'

. , t . .*
t - i

.VL< . ■  . /.J / i/jI'jj ft I -



,Mary Martha Class 
Ha^ Business Meet

LEFORS (Spl) — The Mary 
Martha Class of the Baptist Church 
met in Leforian Park for their

i,umes he is not as mart a np 

should be.
Learning Hand Work

Actually, the six! year old faces 
a tremendous task when he be-

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY. AUGUST 17. 1MI

to learn to read. The *nsti- (montlily social and business meet'By PATRICIA McCORMACK {two eyes are not working as a
mg.

Mrs. Ralph Hix presided at the 
meeting and Mrs. David Robinson 
led opening prayer, Mrs. Roland 
Wells will be hostess at the next 
meeting, it was decided. Mrs. Jack 
Thacker and Mrs. Leonard Cain 
were appointed to the nominating 
committee.

Refreshments of homemade ice 
cream and cake were served

Attending were Mrnes. Frank 
Cooksey, Leonard Cain, Charles

NEW YORK (U P I) — The 
dunce cap has gone the way of 
the one-room school.

But your child may wear an 
invisible dunce cap — if you send 
him off to school with a vision

Mon's Wires
Are Crossed! ing long and hard. tances, he must now focus his

If he gets good grades it is at eyes on a |{ne „f print only 12 to 
the expense of wasted energy and 2o inches away. And he must hold

..........._ j to keep the print from
blurring.

—And while learning this, he 
must understand what those sym
bols — numbers, letters and words

problem
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN “ In the field of vision,”  reports lowered efficiency, educators have the focus 

the Better Vision Institute, “ the found.
youngster bears the same handi- Visual screeners at Columbia 
cap as the oldest and wisest' University recently discovered a 
among us: He has no way of freshman who, all his 18 years.

ding, so I let him take the set to

his shop.

I called him five times in two

DEAR ABBY: My TV set start
ed to act up. and I couldn't get 
the channel I had the most use 
for. so I caTled I  TV repair man 
who lives near me. I thought he 
was a good family man. -r—

He looked at the set and I told 
him. before he s'arted to fix any
thing. I had to know how much 
it was go ng to cost me. He said 
that all depended on how nice 1 
was to h:m. I thought he was kid

knowing that his eyes are not had been reading the left page of
weeks and asked him when he was 
bringing my set back. He said. 
"When you tell me your husband 
isn't home.”  I told him it w a s  
strictly business, but he hasn’t re
turned my set yet. Should I call 
his wife or tell my husband? What 
does a respectable woman do in 
a case like that?

NO CHANNELS 
DEAR NCL- Call the Belter Busi- 

ness Bureau and report this chisel- 
er. His mind is running in chan-

functioning properly.''
Researchers discovered that p 0|and Wells, Jack Thacker and 

about four children in every 10 £)avj(j Robinson.
have visual skills below the level | ----------------- ,--------
required for good school work.

Are your child's eyes up to

“ The commonly used test for the right with his right eye. 
20-20 vision reveals only whether| His grades had always been 

‘he can see well at a distance of good, however. He was one 
20 feet,”  the institute said. of those pluggers.

' “ Only an eye specialist, conduc-j But the typical little student, 
ting other tests also, can deter- confronted daily with a job he 
mine whether the child is near- cannot do because .of a hidden 

Righted or farsighted or that his-defect in vision, usually just as-

- IN THE STRETCH 
the Those nylon stretch gloves a t  

now shown in a ten-button length, 
jjf  Bone and white are best colors for 
is. summer.

STORE HOURSfo r  a lifetime
of proud hels for which you have no use

BRIDE ELECT —  Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Bishop of Timken 
Kan., announce the betrothal of their daughter, Betty 
to Lawrence Dan Mitchell of Pampa, son of Mr. anc 
Mrs. D. W. Mitchell of Minneola, Kan., former Pampc 
residents. A late August wedding is being planned.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think 
of a son who goes away to the 
Army and leaves his automobile 
for hi* GIRL FRIEND to drive, 
while his own father takes the bus 
to work?

Not only that, but this young 
man sends his Army pay check to 

i this girl to save for him. He writes 
to her every day, and the only 
way his parents know he is living 
is when she rings us up and gives 
us his regards.

ONLY HIS PARENTS 
DEAR PARENTS: Your son fell 

pretty hard, but there is no excuse 
for ignoring his parents. Pray that 
he will soon realize that a big man 

i has love enough for his girl and 
his parents.

possession Saturday 9:30 AM To 6:00 PM

Everything forMethodist Fellowship 
Holds Lake Retreat

LEFORS (Spl — The 1 Metho
dist youth Fellowship spent Fri
day night at Lake McClellan.

Attending were Mickey Archer, 
Donna Graham, Ronnie' Willis, 
Judy Barnes, Linda Willis, S u e  
Click, Charles Day, Richard Bull;

| Pat McDowell. Bennie White, Ma- 
• ry Duncan Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

, McCarley, Rev. and Mrs. H. Carl

Manners 
Makes Friends

at big Pennty’ft savings!

OMEGA
DEAR ABBY: This year we are 

having our first taste of barbecue 
dinners. I ask you, is there a host 
or hostess who KNOWS h o w  to 
barbeque?

We're sick and tired of eating 
raw. charred meat and chicken. 
I enjoy eating outdoors, but who 
can eat -food that is burned on the 
outside and raw on the i n s i d e ?  
And that horrible sauce they paint 
everything with is murder!

I'll stick to my old reliable con- 
trolled-heat oven, thank you.

PEGGY
DEAR PEGGY: When you ac

cept a dinner invitation for food 
prepared indoors, you get no guar
anty that the food will be properly 
cooked and seasoned. If you like

SO CAREFREE...for our 
modern tempo. Just set it 
and forget it. Tbc Lady- 
aatic winds itself with 
everyday wrist motions. 
U K  gold hour-markers. 
One of the many fine 
Omega watches ia our 
large collection.

the company, go and take y o u r
chances, indoors or out

Everybody has a p r o b l e m .  
What's yours? For a personal re
ply, write to Abby in oara of this 
paper. Enclose a stamped, s e 1 f- 
addressed envelope.

It ’s wise to shampoo your hair 
if you've been trying on hats that 
others have tried cn before you. BIG, BOLD 

BEAUTIFUL
Read the News Classified Ads TRIPLE TIER 

NYLON
ORLON BULKY

Big collared, boldly-stitch
ed cardigan in hand wash
able Orion acrylic. White 
colors. Sizes 7 to 14.

HALF SLIP
Float into fashion with this 
bouffant, stand out full 
sweep, All nylon in pink 
or white size 4 to 14.Vibrant, vivid, vivacious I

Tahiti Colors
by C O R O

most alluring look

Bracelet, Earring*
& Necklace

$9.00

She has all.the answers in Penney's NEW BLEND!
Drip Dry Cdttons BUY ON CRISP 

COTTON POUFF SMASH BUY!She’s hep in Perney's jiffy-do Pima cotton and
The "sissy front” slip for 
our young at heart! Wide, 
whirly skirt, fussy tucked 
and embroidered trims. In 
white, sizes 4 to 14.

combed Upland cotton dresses . -. , sees all the big Look! Briefs with better 
fil', longer wear, mor? fth- 
•orbtncy in a new blend

fashion news in one shopping” tripR Jumper 'n

of cotton and rayon. Sizesblouse sets! Sailor dresses! White-sparked bouf 

fants!
Necklace and 

Earrings Sizes 3 to 6x 3.98 
2 Piece Dresses 6.95

ch color it pure allure . . «  

magenta gleam, sunset orange, parrot green, 

brilliant blue, fuchsia spark.
NYLON VELVET 

OR LEATHER
BUY! TRIPLE

radiant brown. For s touch of the tropics .-that's

ROLL ANKLETSone Af bullion* big topic* . . . 

c h o o s e  f r o m  our Tahiti collection by C o fo

Designed and built for 

growing feet —  gives her 

a good fashion footing loo. 

With new diamond eyelet, 

pebble grain rubber crepe 

sole and heel, Black,

Combed cotton socks with 

elasticized cuffs! Never wig 

. . .  keep shape after count

less machine washings. Si*- 

es R' 2 to 11. !

Perfect Gifts for 
Back To School

Use Your Cizon's
QUALITY

112 W . Foster i
JEWELERS

N O  4-S.HSBudget Account

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  O U A L  L i  Y »
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armament*, chemical*, autorao* 
tive, finance, electric utilities, 
and railroads. —-U -------

Joseph E. Granville of E. P. 
Hutton A Go. say* theat buying 
should now be restricted to only
the strongest technically situated
stocks. K

LONDON (U P I)—Western plan- ly object to the idea in principle, 
ners are considering the possibil-^ However, the talk now is only 
ity of establishing a United Na- about establishing merely a 
tions regional headquarters in Geneva-type European headquar- 
Berlin as a longterm guarantee ters in the embattled city, leav- 
for the independence of the di- ing the U. N. headquarters in 
vided city. New York.

The plan is one of various blue- Berlin then would become the 
prints for a solution of the ex- gathering point of representatives 
plosive Berlin problem. from all over the world, including

The idea stems from recent neutrals, and all eyes would re- 
suggesliocs that the linited Na-,m*jn focused, on the city . This, 
tions be linked with the Berlin it is held, would force Russia to 
4ssue, by either sending a token keep her hands off it. 
force to the city or guaranteeing Any Communist’s interference 
anv future settlement. with Berlin’s freedom would be

lts supporters believe that the come evident to world public opin- 
establishment of a regional United ion. Russia could therefore be 
Nations headquarters there would expected to “ behave herself” , in 
offer a continuous safeguard her own interests, 
against Berlin’s absorption by; The advocates of the project. 
Russia or the East Germans into feel that permanent safeguards 
the Communist orbit. |will be necessary for Berlin even

It has even been suggested ihat if some sort of settlment is

EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J. (U P I) 
—A 13-year-old boy received only 
a bruise Tuesday when a 32-cali
ber bullet, fired at point-blank 
range, bounced off his chest. NEW YORK (U P I) Martin

Police said Frank Doerr w a s  
playing in a friend's cellar with an 
old 32-caliber pistol. The friend, 
whose name was withheld by po
lice, pointed the pistol playfully at 
Frank's heart and pulled the trig-

Gilbert of Van Alstyne, Noel Gerson of Wall Street reports 
Co. feels sure that from a techni- that' unless the great mass of 

oal point of view, the market small inventors are once again at- 
looks higher, backed by the cur- traded to the market, the ever- 
rent economic upturn as well as age are not likely to go much 
the potential for further business h/gher immediately. In fact, he
strngth in the period ahead

Police said the shell casing had 
been cracked and most of t h e  
force of the bullet was spent be
fore it left the barrel of the pis
tol. The bullet did not even pene
trate Frank's shirt, they said.

Bache & Co. tells, clients that as 
long as the Dow-Jones industrial 
average remains above 713, the 
prospects fry short term appre
ciation of individual issues remain 
favorable.

SUNNY SIDE OF LIFFk-Grandchildren and daughter-in-law of former President Dwight 
Eisenhower relax in sunshine at a Dayton B e a c h , Fla., pool. From left: Ann, 12; Susan, 9; 
Mary Jean, 5; Mrs. Johr David Eisenhower, and David. 13.

transfer and could therefore hard- however. Some diplomats fear the than disadvantages

BOYS’ JEANS 
FREE IF SEAMS RIP
Heavy 13% oz. cotton 
denim is reinforced at 
all strain points. For 
slim, re g u la r  0 9 9  
husky boys. 6-16. *

I  BOYS' COTTON I  GIRLS’ COTTON
|KNIT SHIRTS |  SCHOOL DRESSES
J Wide assortment of co l-1 Wash 'n w ear cotton 
■ lar model shirts. Some ■ plaids with gay ric-roc 
*bulkies, some with em- *trim. Many styles, new 
■blems. W ash- 1 7 8  " co lo rs . S iz e s  * B 9 8
table. 6 to 18. 8 |  front 7  to 14. w

SPECIAL! ZIP-LINED 1 REGULAR 5.98 * MISSES’ REG. 4 .98  B MISSES’ REG. 3 .98 I  SAVE Va  ! MEN’S
POPLIN RAINCOAT I BULKY SWEATERS S COTTON SKIRTS |  FALL CAPRI PANTS | PULLOVER SHIRTS

3 .9 8 .  Wash ’iid slim styles in | Belted or narrow waist-1 Reg 
ilors and new pat- 1  band styles in combed ■ wear 100%  cottons in 
Mony with their" cotton plaids, stripes, fchecks, plaids, stripes, 

F a l k  c o l o r s .  ^ 9 9  "bright solid col- ^ 9 9  
I  Sizes 10-18. •  lo rs/ izesS-M -L •

out the warm linings
Fashion shades, 
sizes 8-18. ticoats. 8-18

NO MONEY
DOWN

on credit

at Wards

als, Too—Buy Now, Save Now! Pay No Money Down AtMontgomery Ward!Hundreds Of Unadvertised Sped

'S H O R T  SLEEVE SHIRTS C O R D U R O Y FABRIC
IBoys' no-iron cotton knits with f  Limited quantities r ~*.on 
Istripes. Machine m m  I  corduroy in wide Z Z - ,  
awash. 6 to 16. array of colors. C 1

SEAMLESS SHEERS * 8 0 ’T S ’  CO TTO N SOCKS
Micro mesh or plain knit "Nylon reinforced heel, toe. 
Famous VOO 1 Patterns. 6 to m  #>q ,
brand. 9-11. O  I  -lO '/j.Reg 39c * *  O O

B O LD -LO O P BELTER

Men's pants of cotton random

cord. Elastic belt. 4.98

STITCHED CO TTO N B R A  { MISSES’ CUFF SOCKS
!  R<g $ 1. Firm support, com-' Reg. 3 pr. 1.15. White cot 
| fortoble elostic in- w  ton, nylon added 3  O O )  
■ serts. 32-40; A,B.C , throughout 9-11 p r s .O O

LIGHTWEIGHT GIRDLE

•ReR. 1.98 Helonco* stretch 
ny l on c o n tr o ls  e g g

; smoothly, S, M, L ■

FALL H A N D B A G S
Large casual group 
gra in ed  plastic. *■ 
•plus 10%  fed. tox 4

CORDUROY SKIPS B O Y S ’ S P O R T  SHIRTS
Girls’ favorites! Washa- Pullover styles in washable 
ble. Rubber soles. cottons. Well tailor- « 7 g

W ASH  ’N  W EAR SHIRTS
Handsome long sleeve Don 
River woven ging- <nyg 
horns. 6-18.

C O N ISE T ’ C O R D PA N TS  BOYS’ GYM S K IP S

Reg. 3.49. Boys’ cotton ron- Cotton army duck, rub 
dom weave pants are M g g  ber JO|eJ> y/hite.

Smart cottons ir
new prints. Top foil 
colors. 6 to 18.

combed cotton

WOMEN’S TRIMMED *  
RUNPROOF BRIEFS"
Reg. 2 for 1.18. Smooth, 
runproof acetate, Pretty 
lacy trims. White, lovely * 
colors. 34-42.

I  B O Y S ’ SPEED SH O RTf *
’ Reg. 3 for 1.49. Rib kni A
j combed cotton, u* .
■ taped fly. 4-16. 3  1

j  MEN’ S CUSHION CREWS , MEN’ S AR G YLE  SOCKS B O Y S ’ K N IT  "T ”  SHIRT 
* R e g .3 p r ».1 .33 .Terry-lined Reg.69cpr.Combedcotton; ; 3 for 1.79. Cotton with
| cotton. White. 3  nylon re in for- 2 1 nylon reinforceduj 0 3 5
■ 1016-13.. prs. *  J "* * ced. 10 Vi to 13. p r«. ^  j  neck. 4-16. "8  '  •

MEN’S N O  BELT* SHORT j  MEN’S K N IT  BRIEFS
R eg . 3 fo r  2 .9 8 . Sonfor- J 3 fo r  2 .9 8 . Mercer 
l i e d *  c o tto n s *  m . «  B ited 2 -plycotton. e* m . .  
30-42 . ’ M o s - J 1" *  | SixesS-M-L-XL
shrink. 1% .

CO R D U R O Y PR IN TS
Reg. 1.29 pinwote canon 
machine washes; re- q o .  
lists wrinkles. 37*. 00%i

I  BIG B O Y S ’ O X FO R D S
j Reg. 5.99. Lustrous black 
■ l e a t he r ,  sturdy m s o  
lso lev  Sites 3-6. **

G IRLS ’ G YM  SK IPS
Washable cotton army duck 
rubber soles. White. (,c  
Sizes 4 to 10.

L IV IN G  LEATHER’
1 Wears 5 times longer than 
ordinary leather. a  . .

i Soys’ s<ze« 3-7.

BIG B O Y S ’ LOUNGER | CORD A N  A  PR IN TS
Reg. 5.99. Smooth black • Reg. 79c cotton plai
leather, composition m 9 9  * novettiev ^  .
soles. Sixes 3-6. ^  | Eosy-care. “

No Money Down WheniYou Buy On Credit At WardsSatisfaction Guaranteed Or Your Money Back A Wards Policy Since
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Freckles IE MUST UAU* ]  V*>H,
KMOTHIK'ft /BN.»ir*TMBOPBDRTUMnV 
^ bStw HEK) )  O rh~*K M **>>** y 
KVE» HWR \ criWIOW ON WHAT I Co rrerruw rrv  HAVtM’r o ^ ' T H o a f  in
XPRESSIXKS / THAEB vVCRPS, "TIME, y
t  OPMIOH , / "EFFORT* AW' 'WORK. ARE \ 
OWWHAT < [ FERMVBewEFrT-HISR >
H6'S POJE- / V  SLV AAV OF -mvw TO -rf™
_  V  <MVK ME A OtllLTY L - ,

" V  V  COMSCtEWC*/ y  11

W tLL,Y0U C O U L6\lYO U  LO O * (O  
---------------------  AtOOt LIKEPASS FOR SAKEAll In A Lifetime ANY COMPLAINTS

A T  A L L .— ?  ^
V  v t s n u t t y — . 

f s  i t  s rn u . A j l l t o u  k n o w  h o w

ST»BH6TH,V/AL? /TO MAKE <5000
________________4 - ,  STRONG, .
I «r^-.sPfKPUM CI „

l  RATO O FR T H * D *rr%  x  OVJ6D
ytx » l a o s  A n d  %txj p r o m is e d  \ 
TO KEEP IT A  SECRET THAT X. *  
h a v e  A f e w  Hu n d r e d o o l ia r s  
-^ W eL t.,TH eR 6  A P E  SO M A N Y

W it h  a n y  c o p , 4  w e  h o o ple
m u s t  have PUT 
IN A  LOT OF TIM* 
AMP EFFORT ON 

- IT"THE RESULT 
SHOWS A LOT j 

< OF HARP y  
l WORK.' /

.P u t  K e e p * x j r V to  m e . t 'm  
]DSR8YON/'lbU/f60iHG PI6HT 
/ KftOW 3A K E  5  )  V UP AH' HIDE 
)  A S  0ALO AS  A  MY T IES .
1CSRAPEFROIT, I TOOTHPASTE 
A N D  You h a v e Iv A fV R A tO K  
A  FULL-THATCHED!]PLACES/
- r > .  Po o p  / r - ^ - --------------

WHEN A  HOSS BREAM HIS Ufl 
TH|M> NOTHIN* FlSf TO DO NO 1 
MATTER HOW FAITHFUL HE* BEEN 
TMC CONSTABLE WAS OCHHA US A
FA/O* .. I COULDNT ASK HIM TO 

T  H AM  AROUND TILL THE KIDS , 
V f  RE OUT OF EARSHOT ! - S

FPieNDS OOTSlOfe WHO WANT TO
Bo r r o w  m o n s y  t h a t  x  h a d  .
TO ASSUM E A D IS S U IS B  / <
THAT'S W H Y  X SHAslBO O F P  ] 
M Y  MUSTACHE TO LOOK U K t /

OH MOTHER f '— . 
rr SEEMS SO CRUEL 

AND HtARTlt SS.iW . 
HEAR THE SOUHO OF 
THAT SHOT 70 MV . 

DYINO CAV .ON /
C, A* o r  nen .. ^

\ SOS-f t  A

-D IO N T  A N Y  N IC E R  D IS P E N S E R S
COME WITH YDUR. CHEMISTRY SET ?rHERE IS ONE 

LITTLE THING*

x WISH SHS'O <30 BACK TO ] \ 
THE OLD MARKET WHERE J  } 

SHE OlON T SAV6 ,
SO MUCH   J  i

.YES, I  BOUGHT IT 
IN A  LITTLE SHOP 
^ NEXT TO THE r  
L_ MARKET . V

.ISn T  t h a t  A 
NEW DRESS' 
YOU HAVE r '  
r ON ? .___ '

A  I  WENT TO A  NEW 
MARKET TODAY AND 

SAVED THREE CENTS 
(O N  THE LETTUCE •

A n D I SAVED SIX CENTS
ON Th e  COFFEE AND * 

FOUR CENTS A  ROUND 
■'-. ON THE BUTTER

- «  W O O N ie  C O U L D  
MTECRUPT VfY R E A D IN G  

T O  T E L L  M E  H O W  .
v  TVe. b o o k  r (c l  

B N O S /

THAT SHOWS YOU I MAYBE. M DEARS 
HAVE A DCTP / BUT THE/HA/V 

A P P c e o A T O N  o r  /  r b a s o w  rc>  « 
THE MYSTERY OP / X .  TAKE A  

H O X 0 6 ' D C T O N A r Y
y . . _ ^ ^ n - i e i g  . ?— . .

P  Y O U  h a d  t o  t a k e
O N E  B O O K  WITH X X I  

O N  A  VACATION .
l n c l e d i c k . w u k x
W O U LD  X X J T A K E ?

CANT BE TOO
CANCEROUS IF 
\  THEY STAMPEDE 

MUST ] AT THE SIMPLE 
BE.' J  OPENING OF 

Y - i/ K  AN UMBRELLA!

'CAN THOSE BE 
THE EARTH . 
CREATURfS / 
THE MOON-\

>, MEN TOLD 
V  US ABOUT?

B O Y / YOU G E T  AWAY
W ITH M U R D ER  i------ -
ARO U N D  i " r —  ̂
H E R E ' H ^  i

H URRY AN D  EA TA L L  RIGHT, J IM  
r G U E S S  YO U V E  
EA T EN  ENOUGH

DOAN.'J I M M I E ,  T T ? Y  S O M E  O F U  B A H ! ^  
I  DONT WANT 

A N Y  M O R E '

f  PHOOIE/ 
THE DARN  

HOSE IS TOO 
SH O R T •

f  T H E S E  F L O W E R S  
A R E  W IL T IN G . T H E Y  

N E E D  W A T E R  ! j

'// J M J  I 'M  V  
CERTAINLY ' 

< *  S L A P  I  PECIPEP TO 
CLEAN  OUT HU ATTIC 1 
I 'L L  6C T  RIP OF THIS  

-» OR ASS SKIRT, ANP 
- p V .T H A T  OLD DRESS 

TORM CAN ,

BOVS 1 YOU CAN\ 
COME OCT T h e  
TV1N3S I  WANT/ 
TAKEN TO THE J
G T Y  D U M P -----

l. NOW! V / cOMIN'
^ v ^ jK L p e t u n i a

W H V  S m o u l o h T i T SCSI DCS, You're A STR1 MS6R TO M S..7\tHSH TURU MS III/HOW ■ 
A LO m C T S  AUD UTT6R STRAWDSR/ ^  THAT I'VS SttfL YOU A6AIU,

I  WAVS RGAU7E0 THC LAST 
' j r J \  |  o f  p ,  ______ -

------------------- k you CMBCZZL&O ^
c a t  ec u , arc  you 1 m oucy ano dcsertsd
OOIUO TO S C M D /  MY MOTHSC AUD IAt/
YOUR SICK, ------------ ---
OLD FATUCR ,
t o  j a il ?  * 2 3 F

OH AT LEAST
r  TWO COliLTS, 
'you're A EU6ITIVF

MO? HE'S FROM SOME 
CLUB UPSTATE-AND 

WON'T ARRIVE 
UNTIL TOMORROW ; 

l MORNING!

I'LL  BE DRIVING DOWN TONIGHT 
WITH A LOAD OF LETTUCE,CY  
’ — AND I'LL  BE GLAO TO > 

TAKE YOU ALONG! t r * f

DID YOU Y  
MEET HIM 
AT THE L 
DINNER, v  
UNCLE PHIL?

rATRATtS?
NEVER  

HEARD OP |  
HIM! J

PHIL'S PRO PARTNER !S A 
GUY NAMED PATRATIS i 
- CY PATRATIS OF THE 
SOU EE DUNK COUNTRY CLUB/

SWELL, JACK/ 
I 'L L  SURE 

APPRECIATE
^ *T/ >

THAN TRY VJBOROL TO RBSTOCT 
*tMT*CTT>n» THE 5TEA.. A 
GLOW TO PALE CHEEKS ..AND T «  
SPARKLE Of MEW LIFE TO TK1D. 

— . JAPED EYES’. , --- -----T

O'-SO. TOMiCS CUHU.40UI Cf %_ 
DOCTORS RKOMMEMD TNIM.W<XE£. 
LET S CLAM W  OUT Of SEVEN SWEAR
^  v ieo eo L  s best: — - i

fxArfkRf \T*m. nom laeybones. 
SKVrOCKETVTWSf .POOPED OUT 81OOD. 
SALES BY i M e  .LISTLESS SRAM 

TWO lO T T L E S ^ ^ ^ ^  CELLS f  
A WE F“

A 1910 MEDICINE 
SHOW SPIEL’, r  
SEE IT'S UP TO 
m e  to find  A 
MEW APPROACH!

'  LET* HEAR \
MDJR IDEAS 

FOR A CAIAPAlM
TO FOCUS THB 
NATION'S EVES
. o n  v i G o r a i y DEFINITELY BUT TH EY A R E  

ALL OF THE VOO 
-LU CKY DOESN'T 
KNOW EV EN  ^

THAT'S
THE

WHOLEIDEA—

TH EY DON’T KNOW
HIM -  Bur THEY
th in k  they do

D IX IE -A R E  YOU 
SOI NO TO in v it e  , 
PEOPLE PS y r -

• ACTUALLY
A l l t h e s e •K V W lr t

BARN T H O S E  
EU0O PTW H  „ 
W AOCSAW S, J 
ANYYFXY/ A

m  I 'M  
A cS A I J U S T J  P L A Y  A  L I  I I L t  

H O O K Y  A N *  T H E Y ' L L  
T  C A L L  T H '
v S j ? a x . / / r i 7

g o v e r n m e n t  l <WE’RE SUNK/^  I  W A «3
r e a d i n g  i n
T H E  P A P E R  
7 A B O U T  1 
[ F E D E R A L  * 
* A i d  T O  ' C

u o w >
C O M E *

WHAT A U F e/  WVU/N 
K H «> 3 H C H 6 V  P9NT 
RATTUNG HYS
<*m d r d . . .  r t f .

[ SI... YOURSELF VERSUS 
A TOP LOCAL PROSPECT/ 
IF  HE SHOWS WELL, I 

WILL PERSONALLY SEND

SW FLL* JUST THE 
SORT OF THING THE 
STATE PEPT. WANTS 
EH ,KN O BBY? ,

LATCg,SPLENDID/ 
I  SHALL 

ARRANGE .
ALL i  

DETAILS/ )

SENOR PALOOKA... 
PLBASC .'...YOU MUST 

LISTEN  TO ME/ ^
AN EXHIBITION BOUT 

FOR CHARITY J ,
HIM TO THE U.S.A./ V

('NEvitAe^E OOOK 
AMAite yxj (JNUsS 

Y C U  JO W  
W e w D s H f P O u e

r  " '

* %

/ (  L
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Dodgers 
Regain Lead

Maris Hits Two 
As Yankees Win

t f America Set To Hail New j PanlliB*ll<l Grid 
HR Mark As Great F e a tGame M v

NEW YORK (U P I) — If Roger tftii erected a milestone in man's 
Maris or Mickay Mantle achieves | development.

But Bannister's four - minute

The fourth annual Panhandle
Grid Classic b e t w e e n the City 
Slickers and the Sodbusters w i l l  
be played Saturday night at Am
arillo’s Price College field at I

the magic 61 in 1961, that feat of | ----  --------------  — ------------ p m

breaking Babe Ruth* home run ch>„ eng# ,jk# Ruth.f  All star football players f r o m

home-runs figure because now 241 area *chools make up
runners, including four Ameri- .the Sodbusters and the City Slick- 
cans, have travelled the mile in ers are composed of boys f  r o m

CAt* q*a*

N FL Expects To Set 
Attendance Record

NEEDS IS —  Roger Maris 
slammed his 47th and 48th

By United Press International fumade it three in a row over the horne ,lln s -w?
The Cincinnati Reds moved a full Dodgers and extended a Cin- R S M arij. nee(js

game in front in the National cy winning streak to four games. *  ^  jn $  to set
League Wednesday night by sweep^ Warren Spahn surpassed Lefty a new  m ark  in 154  gam es.
ing a twrnight doubleheacier, 6 0 Grove’s 300-win total by winning!........................ . .... — —  -
and 8-0, before a rather dejected his ,101st while pitching Milwau- 

' crowd of 72,140 at the Los Ang- ; kee to a 2-1 victory over Pitts-

United Press International

eles Coliseum. burgh, the long gone Philadelphia
i . , ‘ It was the first time the Dodg- Phillies tied a NL record by los-
should top its 3,140,409 paid at- ers had been shut out in both jng their 19th straight in a 9-5 set-

8 ox office business is booming tendance ,n 1959 At ends of a doubleheader since July back at the hands of the Chicago
In the National Football League lt*nda" ce dr0PPed . * * * * * “ “ ”  j2«. 1935, and the first time they. Cubs, and San Francisco downed
like never before. Pre-season tick- •’' 128 29s although • rL  o fi‘- had been blanked in consecutive St. Louis, 4-3, in other NL games, 
et sales are at an all-time high ![ja J011"  'nc' | " r games since 1949. Jn thf American League where

In Baltimore and Green Bay.|,be lea*ue hlt an «|l-»«me high be- Although Bob Purkey fired a jBabe Ruth's "record

Houston Ace 
Scores Win

record wil> be hailed in America 
at least, as the greatest sports 
accomplishment of the century.

Already, the tremendous nation
wide interest in this unprecedent
ed two-man pursuit race is a pos
itive indicator that a new record 
would be regarded in the United 
States as a performance even 
greater than Dr. Roger Bannis
ter's first four-minute mile

Bobby Jones' grand slam in 
golf has been acclaimed through 
the years a* an outstanding ac
complishment. However, it’s 
doubtful that even the m o s t  
enthusiastic linksman would argue 
that Bobby is as big an Ameri
can sports hero as the Babe was 
— and still Is.

Unquestionably, the breaking of 
Ruth’s record would be hailed as

less than four minutes. the ,ar* er schooli ^  Ci*y Sl,ck'
But hundreds of major league e"  iead in * *  * r ie s  two to one. 

batsmen have been trying to bet Coach Jack Berry’ s Sodbusters 
ter Ruth’s mark for 14 vears and, wil1 be depending on two White 
thus far. all have failed >*d* to carry the load .Satur-

Even baseball's dramatic per- dgV n'gbt. Fnds Leland K n i g h t  
formances by Johnny Vander ,nd Robrt McAllister of the Bucks 
Meer with two consecutive no-hit- ,re  expected to be on the receiv- 
ters, June 11 and 15, 1938; and in8 end of Happy s Bob Frost pass- 
Don Larsen's perfect World Se es
ries game, Oct 9, 1958, are not} Other local gridders playing for
in the stratosphere class w i t h the Sodbusters will be tackle Neal 
Ruth's record DeBord, Sunray; center J i m m y

For sheer day-to-day interest, Hudson; Groom and t h e  rugged
there hasn’t been anything in 
American sports so engrossing as 
the Maris-Mantle pursuit since 
1951, when the New York Giants 
staged their ‘ ‘miracle run'' for

Stinnett guard, Bernie Karr.

Read tba News Classified Ads

: ea:on cause of increased ticket prices in f '"h itte r ' at" the'Dodgers in the IT Z  *'WT  ' ct° ra "  " v?r'| SAN ANTONIO (U P I)-T w o  18- f*Y in .boxin«- f  * *  Bi"  ™denthere just aren t any season tick lour hitter at tne ^ ° 8C' * ln in e , shadowing the pennant race, Rog-I. . , . . , . „ <* tennis or Red Grange in foot-
ets to be bought. In four Other r  .. V " * r and J,m 0  Toole came > r  Mans socked Nos. 47 and 48 hole ma,chea ware ,chedul#d to-1 ba„  ^  0|>
cities — Detroit. Chicago. New ;right back with a two - hitter in and moved ]6 games ahead of d*y for contestants in the 35th;

a greater achievement than any the National League pennant, 
accomplishment by Jack Demp- 1 That run was climaxed by Bob

by Thomson's ninth - inning playoff 
homer to win the flag, one of the 
most dramatic blows in baseball

York and San Francisco—all the * * * *. ̂  *' ̂ * '. * * * V, T   ̂* lbe nightcap, the two Cincinnati | Rutb's record pace jn a 5.4 v ic-j annual Texas Junior Golf Tour
good sideline seats are expected|remam.ng^ ^  "  triumphs pivoted around an inci-;,ory over the Chicag0 Whife Sox ney.

In Baltimore, the Colts closed ,righ| back with a 1WW . ... and moved 16 came, ahead o f ; “ »Y come.iam. in tne 4aui| Wh<n BannjsUr of Gr„ t BHt. history.

ain ran history's first four-minute ------------------------- -
nn ■ tr.-o.rn. k .. ,.  ln IV ---- 1 * , , . , i v-mcago wmie oox nev. mile on Mav 4 1954 at Oxford AGREES TO BOUT

to be sold by the start of the sladium denu tha- ^  **V'  ,hat s,re,ched *h* New York Yan-j * Eng., tha performance was hailed MILAN. Italy (U P I) -  Archie
sfrBson, according to a United enth inning of the opener. Ikees’ lead to thrpp nampr Bob Leftwich, 15, from Lamari . r _n n? .

Press International survey. ^ ^ >b° Ut i*'ht°' Even beforC ,hi* ,a,e*f *fries The Baltimore Orioles turned Hi* h Scho° ' in Hou*,on- M ««**«d  * ** P* T “ P* * ° U '
The new Minnesota vikings seals" ,he 38 n00'^dd *v »'l»h le  began. There had been bad blood back ^  Detroit Tieers R -2  the course with a five-under par

have sold approximately 28,000 spa!® hav* been *old for ,he *ea' between the two team* over the Cleveland beat Boston, 6-4, Kan- 66 Wednesd“ y t0 overwhelm Dale
*°n fact the Reds felt Dodger pitchers sas Cify crushed Minnesota. 12-7. RoPsr of Autin- Z-ond-U in a

had thrown at Frank Robinson and and Washington Senators de- second round match. Although
season ticket*, assuring the club 
of financial *uccess for its first j 
season in the league.

Six clubs report that the ad
vance sale of season subscriptions! 
is running ahead of last year 
None of the other eight team* 
port any decline in business, 
though the Dallas Cowboy sales 
are lagging behind the rest of the | Ry LSjted press InternalionaI .

league. j  Amarillo split a doublehcader
From all indications, the league wj|h San Amonio ||( |he Ttkuf

League

Gold Sox 
•' Split Two
les P

|Vada Pinson earlier in the year. If^ated the Los”  Angeles Angel.s Leftwich closed Roper out on the
Then in the seventh inning of j.j

the first game Wednesday night. The Yankees won their game 
with the Reds ahead by *.x runs, iwith tha whitf ^  jn (h f njnfh
Stan Williams hit Pinson on the when pinch-hitter Bob Cerv was 
back of the head with a pitch, j y,;, by a
Pinson didn't move for several | fuil Hacker hit Cerv bu, ,h# ,0J
minutes but finally was able to 
walk off the field.

In their clubhouse between

17th hole, the Houston player 
played the last one to see what 
he could shoot.

Abbott beat Ed Luckel of Hous- 
pitch with the bases lon j .and.2; Holcomb defeated

. , , Ray Neal of San Antonio, 5 and-4;
er was iluHt Lown, who .loaded and Rejlly downed Rufty wbig.

UT l .. . .  , i ham of McAllen, 5-and-4.
Maris hit his first homer of the

*" Wednesday1"  n.aht Vnd 8ame*' ,hf . Red* did a0.m* ‘ * lk>n*'game in the first inning and his Medalist Jim Grant.. San An- 
sph. another twinbill Vrith i S s l ' f L , .  ^  in ,he ,hird Bolh blows., coasted to a 4-and-J victoryAustin split anomer iwinmii wun • .u«:, I „

,, , , , , , . . . .  t  >bey made good their promise 0ff Bl y P ierce came with one over Ronnie Anderson of Clc-
Victoria, but it took the Senator* here too Gene Fra„ e w. „  the y . .. * J v" n

13 innings in the nightcap to do rbjef contributor, driving in fou rlfor tbe White Sox Reliever Ralnh
^  ‘  runs with a pair of homer, off Terrv bT .red  rh fc./o L  , ! «  ° ‘ her resulU: Royce RobtrU otV -  -  Ierry b,an,'pd Ch-caao on tw o lAu$tin< deF Jim Duf(_ Rob,town.

ind*3 BiJI Wide. Freeport, det.

a
Ardmore beat Tulsa 6 2 in the « ,u,hpaw Johnny Podres. The 

only single game. _ .  homer* were Freese', 71st and make hi, racord
Amarillo thumped the Missions 22nd Catcher Darrell Johnson. I viilr Panna." luo.hi. „;„.k „ 0 — ......... — • -

4-1 in the opener, but San Antonio who joined the Reds only 24 hour* a|on»  wjtb homer* bv 1 k e and and R,nd>' Wolf, Beau- 
bounced back for a 5-1 victory cm before, also homered to help 0 '- lBrandt Brooks Robjnson „ nd Jim ■ d*p- M.k. Glover. Dallas,

• - -  - . . .  . F u p ,

hits over the last four innings t o 'a._

Jerry Hoffman, San Arttomo 4-

over

.?

By Unitad Prea. International *  four-run eighth inning rally. Toole gain hi, 12th victory. : Gentile were more than enough*to 
Nrtional Leagua Victoria'* Dick Sovde stt Austin The two victories by the Red, „ ive the 0rio|e, ,hejr wjn

W L. Pet. GB down on three hit* in the opener, tbe Tjger,
73 46 .613 to help the Giants to a 5-1 de a  r 1 1 n  n  O n D n
69 44 .611 1 cision ( O  I I I  1 1 Q  P  G  M *
82 50 .554 TVi j In the «econd game. Victoria
60 51 .541 9 went ahead 4-3 in the top of the

57 57 .500 134 ninth, but the Senators deadlocked
54 56 .491 144! it and sent the game into extra ‘ _ . . . .  „

Doug Senders, closing in on GaryJ Player and Arnold Palmer as

Calif., co-
standing sport* achievement of holder of the world light heavy- 
the century. He had accomplished weight title has agreed to meet 
what many experts believed was! Sante Amonti of Italy in a non-' 
beyond human possibilities, a n d title bout at Brescia Sept 17.

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Milwaukee 
St Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Philadelphia

The 36-hole finals will be played 
Friday.

Starts Today
GLENMONT. Md. (UPI) -

47 65
30 83

.420 224 innings.
265 40 j Victoria plays another double-

Wadnasday's Result, headeFaTAustin tonight while the , ,eadin«  f° r
other team* plav singfe games ^ . i * ada ^ _ * J.42.Milwaukee 2 PittsburgB T  

Chicago 9 Philadelphia 5.
San Francisco 4 St Louis 3 
Cincinnati 6 Los Ang 0 (lit ,  twi 
Cin. 8 Los Ang. 0 (2nd. night) 

Today's Game* 
Pittsburgh at Chicago (2)
St. Louis at San Francisco 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee 

(night)
(Only games scheduled) 

Friday's Games 
St. Louis at Cincinnati (night) 
Philadelphii
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Los Ang at San Fran (night) 

American League

nllo at San Antonio

Monterrey Loses 
In Colt Tourney

With Tulsa at Ardmore and Ama- a" d •m .teun  teeing off in the
$35 000 Carling Open today.^__

The Cedartown, Ga„ pro with 
the wide - open stance a p d 
clipped backswing, has earned 

; $50,598 on the PGA money tour to 
j date A victory in the Carling — 
! worth $5,300-would vault him into 

ABILENE (U P I)— Rancho of second place over Palmer. Nei- 
San Gabriel. Calif., tripped. Mon- ther Palmer nor Player are com- 
terrey, Mexico, 4-1, and Jioliet, peting.
III. beat Charlotte -N C. 9-6 Sanders has been hot of late, 

at Milwaukee (night) Wednesday night in the first round , winning the Eastern Open at Bal 
of play of the Colt Baseball timore for a $5,300 pot an^^msh- 
League World Series mg in a tie for fourth ar Hart

Allyn Ayon fired a four - hitter ford last Sunday, picking up an-
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 78 40 .661
Detroit 75 43 636

r j»n *
3

t l l ' -BaHimerr nw- | p .dvi"
Cleveland 61 57 .517 17
Chicago 60 58 .508 18
Boston 57 65 467 23 1
Lo* Angeles 51 87 .432 27
Minnesota 51 68 .429 274
Washington 49 67 .422 28

.Kansas City -43 75 .364 35

victory against no losses in Colt j 
League tournament play.

Except for Player and Palmer, 
virtually all the top pros are in

-Joffef - was- sparked by Tom -thr, 72-hofe test the demard-
Ausec who hit a three-run homer. ing 7.000 - yard, par 70 Indian 
in the second inning. Spring Country Club layout.

........ .....Wednesday's Results
New York 5 Chicago 4 ’
Baltimore 8 Detroit 1 

. Washington 3 Los Ang 2 (nighty 
Cleveland 8 Boston 4 (night) 
Kansas City. 12 Minn. 7 (night) 

Today’s Game*
Chicago at New York 
Baltimore at Detroit 
Lo* Angeles at Washington 
Boston at Cleveland (night) 
(Only games scheduled)

Friday's Gam**
Baltimore at Wad. ing ton (night) 
New York at Cleveland (night 
Boston at Detroit (night)
Chicago at Kansas City (night)

, Minnesota at Los Angeles (night) 
Texas League

W. L. Pet. GB 
Amarillo .......  79 45 .837
TuUa____-■........ 73 «  5
San Antonio .. 66 56 . 541 12
Victoria _i . . . . . .  80 62 .492 18

' Austin .........•• 60 63 .488 184
Ardmore > 54 70 4J5 25

Wednesday'* Remit* 
i. Ardmore 6 Tulsa 2 

Amarillo 4 San Antonio I (1,< 
game) '
San Antonio 5 Amarillo 1 (2nd 

• game) /
Victoria 5 Austin 1 ( l» t  game) 
Austin S Victoria 4 (2nd game-13 

tw ine*) X
Today'* Schedule 

. VWtorlR «  AUfUfl (2)
At Ardmore

at San Antomo

Putt Putt Golf
KlDDTE D A Y  LTER Y  SATURDAY  
MORNING 9 A.M. TO 12:30 —

SPECIAL RATES FX)R GROUPS 
A N D  BIRTHDAY PARTIES

SOUTH HOBART STREET
/ Next To Harvester Bowl

J ) j » n 9 A ^ L -  12 P M . 1 , Pit, MO 4 ^ 281

Another Jantzen innovation in sweatermanship — 
a soft fla t knit zephyr wool sporting a batik-like 
all over pattern. You'll like the distinctive color 
combinations, the generous Jantzen cut and per
fect mid-weight comfort-designed for real wear
ing pleasure. Now available in S-M-L-XL, $14.95.

Q O j r r t z & Y l  SPORTSWEAR FOR SPORTSMEN

vAiuv* '•> J

J

OIL JJr
220 N. Cuyler

rare Miens i/i/ear
MO 5-4041

* The Fashion Coi ner or Panip«

W rlghfn Faahion, Ford'* Bn.v* Wear

.Sand
Black
Blue

D IA L  MO <4 8 7 8 1
Open 7:30 — End* Tonight

2 BLOCKBUSTERS!
AT 8:30 P.M

Paul Newman 
Joanna woodward
“LONG HOT 
SUMMER”

AT: 10:30 P.M

Tony Curtis 
Martha Hyar

"MR. CORY”

-Starts Friday-
Regular Prices!

9  SHUCKING h its !

N A K E D F U W Y  —

m

Open 1:45 — Now Sat 
AT: 1:45 3:11 5:18 7:25 9:32

Here la the 
Truth Ot The Tounf 

And The Damned

LEVI’S
SU M -FITS

Tha Campus fa vo r ite—L E V i’S Shm-Fiu 

—dressy enough for classroom and 

leisure wear — rugged enough for work or 

play. They're tailored in tough woven 

twill for long wear—they’re Sanforiied for 

perfect At, washing after washing!

, «  BMUANH5TER
K K levade* the 84.,!

NAOOIO MICkm/ i the young 
A  \ savages

Also Cartoon A News

You'll like the slim At of LEVI'S  Slim Fits!

Lodan

CAPRI
Open 1:45 — Now Sat.

AT: 1:55 3:52 5:49 7:46 9:43

NIKKI-balf-dog, half-wolf, 
his courage and cunning a 
legend in an untamed land!

Uirit

wua 000 of mi now
T E C H N IC O L O R *
Dor;ild Duck «  N«wa

, /< /



! *

4 «
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V fft l
T E A S

(H ie  fJ a m p a  S a i l y  N e w s
A N  IN D E P E N D E N T  F R E E D O M  N E W S P A P E R

We believe that all men art equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
ia every man'i duty to GoA to preserve his own liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no mord, no less.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

ourThis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles.

The Nation's 
Press

WHAT IS WRONG WITH 
FOREIGN AID?

REV. I. E; HOWARD 
(Christian Economies)

One cannot speak against for
eign aid without some well-inten
tioned person questioning their 
Christianity and accusing them of 
heartlessness in the face of the 
world's aching need. Let us get 

i straight about this: foreign aid by 
government is not in the s a m e  
category as missionary work done 

«wni**y cburcbes To be against t h e  
former does not mean that one is
against the latter.

These two activities have t h e 
[.same outward appearance. Both 
result in schools, hospitals, better 
agricultural methods and the like.

s nontna. 19.10 par < months, lis.ro per year. Hy mail sio.oo par year in The difference between these two 
retail trading aona. lib  00 par yaar oulaida retail trading xone. SI 26 par j jn , u m o*;v -* jon Foreion aid 
month. Prica for single copy :>c dally, lbc Sunday No mail orders accepted , ln mrlr niouv atioiv roreign am 
la localltler served by carrier. Published dally except Saturday by the by government is. of necessity, po- 
Pampa Dally News, Atchteon at Somerville, PXmpa. Texas. Phone MO 4-25*5 .. . .. . . . . , .
all departmeata Entered as aaeond clasa matter under the act of March 1 Mtically motivated with the threat 
1878.

By Car. tar In
•  U StCR IPTIO N  BATES

Painpa. I  bo per week Paid In advance fat office) It  SI per

The Pampa Youth Revival
the

of communism furnishing the driv
ing force. Aid by missionaries is 
— or ought to be — motivated by 
redeeming love. Schools and hos
pitals are but a means to bring

Significant indeed is the Pam es of incalculable benefit to ..... , . . . , . .
*  _ . I people to a knowledge mf Jesus
Youth Revival now in progress city. $tate and nation. And not only|Chrjst , f this improv„  the sfand.

to be of benefit
P*
at the First Baptist Church in 
which young people of 17 church
es of the city are participating.

Significant because it is being 
led by the youth of the city.

do they seek to be of benefit to|ard 

our youth but they are extending 
a beckoning hand to their elders, 
for the religious movement is not 

We live in a day and age in restricted to youth alone, but 
which untoward actions of our citizens of all ages, 
youth are often brought to public Significant also is this revival in 
notice. Too often, perhaps, we another and more important ele-
Judge the trend of the times by ment. In it there is a devout re- , . . . . . .  .
the actions of the few whose cogmtion of God. the Ruler of ,0 ^  V°lWOn of
names figure in illegal acts and Universe, the Hope of Mankind, 
public print Refreshing indeed is If ever the world needed such a 
it to note that multiplied hundreds hope it is now. In God We Trust 
of the youths of Pampa are en- is imprinted on America's dollar, 
gaged in a religious revival, their This is as it should be. In God 
prime interest being the cultiva- We Trust should by all means be 
tion of a profound reverence for impressed upon the hearts of all 
God, the spritual development of mankind. Whether it can be 
the soul, the cultural enrichment achieved or not is beside the ques- 
of their minds and the consequent tion — it is the high and worthy 
physical improvement. purpose inseparably identified with

Indeed such activity is one of the Pampa Youth Revival, 
the most significant events that Such effort deserves every possi- 
could well be imagined for any ble encouragement of our citizen- 
city. ;ry. A* for us we humbly salute

Significant also is the interest the Pampa Youth Revival and 
shown in others. The Pamoa wish for it every success.
Youth Revival is not motivated by We join them in urging your at 
selfishness. It is actuated by a fer- tendance, especially It the mam-

Flight Record Reds Don't Boast About'M ankerings

•W'*"

i  \

The Doctor 
Says:__

Legal Publication ■

A M.. Tuesday.

By HENRY 

McLEMOKE

By Dr. Harold T. Hyman
The effectiveness of tranquiliz- ih. foiiowint^ 

ers in the management of

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City ConimiMtaw of the City 

of Damp*. Will r f .H v .  M «wd
i,i+. in n>* city « TSTooerry

|C»£ H* L £ m% p u m £ r  i. IM t. for

L

&*!*L

^  i t *

of living of the people that 
fact is incidental to the Christan 
missionary. Communism is n o t  
incidental to the missionary, how 
ever, because the missionary sees 
this as a major threat to Chris
tianity. But the Christian m i s- 
sionary is not merely anti - Com
munist. The missionary is for the

communism 
When Wendell Willkie f l e w  

around the world on his famous 
mission, he discovered throughout 
the Orient a reservoir of g o o d  
will created by the work of mis
sionaries. Today, that reservoir is 
almost empty and. in spite of all 
foreign aid. the United States is 
disliked and even resented bv the 
very nations it has aided. When 
the work of missionaries is imitat
ed by government agents, it 
creates resentment because the

Pegler Says:

, Furnish meal, (or prisoner, for per-
acute |„<i of one 111 >e«r.iii,1- Mi1Mii he a<.dr**n«d to Kawin 

| mental disturbances has been es- 8.vicar*. city Secretary, city Hail
tablishtd beyond question. Grant »„<i ipecification*
ing that they possess no curative mfty i„  secured from th«

*  J ^  , Ic ily  Manager. City Hall,

"*  reserves, the right to reject
any or

Is it the Queen whom he ador
es?

office of
. , .. ___ . . . . .  --------------------------- Pampa. T e x -

capacities they do make it pos
sible to control acute'episodes ” ^ c ltjr r . M r ^ .  the t?o^
nervous excitement, agitation and ltie, and (erhniraiitiex

Cltv o f Pampa 
/e/Edwin S. Vicars 

City Secretary 
Aug. 17-24.

LONDON — What is the most even mania, 
important thing in life to the av-l ®ut tbe widespread tendency to 

erage Englishman? rely on long - term use of tran
quilizers to ease simple anxiety, 
restlessness and — or sleepless
ness is becoming a matter of

Or is it his liver pills and liver grave concern to most knowledge
able physicians. Also to many in
telligent patients and an increas
ing number of the relatives, 
friends and business associates of 
the tranquilized.

Here are some of the valid rea
sons for this concern:

There is no present method for

salts, which he swallows by the 
million and the ton every year?

Is it his neat, smal back gar
den? His cup of tea? His joint 

of beef on Sunday?

Maybe one of these is dearest 

to the heart of the Englishman, 
but

9 A.M.
1. th. Daily Deadline 
CLASSIFIED RATES

:i line minimum
1 r>ay - 3$c per line
2 Day. - 31c per line per day 
S Dav* - 24c per line per day
4 Days - 24c per lin^ per day 
r. Day* - 22c per line per day 

. s Dav. -20c per Hu. per day 
\\ e wilt h. reaiertudlde for only On* 

ln»ertloii. Should error appear I*  
advertisement, please notify at once.

2A Monuments 2 A

I

Federal Government Playing 
Santa Claus To Wink, Texas

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

. . . , knowing or measuring just w
I have my doubt,. My guess these drugs d(J t0 ,h'  human

is that with the possible exception brain. It is all very well to call 
of his family, the thing that j  them psychotherapeutic a g e n t s , ;
means most to him is his betting. | a,aractics <from ataraktos. mean

ing cool, calm and collected) calm-! 
atives, mood drugs and the like.

But word labels are unsatisfac-| 
tory substitutes for fact. And, ifj 
some .10 million Americans are 
being tranquilized, we are entitled 
to know more about tranquiliza- 
tion than what's suggested by a

'  MONUMENTS, marker*. HR. endup, 
hat Fort Granite A  Marble Co. 129 8. 

Faulkner. MO S-6622.

Speciol Notices 5
ramps 1-odge 944, 420 W eal 
Kli,**nilll Thin*. An* 17. 
7:30 p m. F • . Degree. Frl- 
L  |l, 7.10 I ’ M Study 
A practice Vlaltor* welcome, 
members urxrd to 

Cl>d* Organ W M . O. D. Hand
le) Secretary____________   .

MINNOWS end worms for sale at 
<’ lty la k e  open , deya a week » 
a m. to 4 n m. _____  _ .,

Transportation
DESIRE. 1 or 

mV acompan 
An*ele*. 
day noon

nd
J paa*enrer« to ac- 
»hare expense to I-oa

California Leaving Satur- 
MO 5-291$ after !

One thing the Government of 
the United States does with its 
money is spend it on the urban 
renewal of a delapidated 
town in West Texas, called Wink. 
The Government has just decided 
to open the spigot and d r e n c h  
Wink with $1,039,785. Wink never 
was worth a damn. At its best, 
which means its worst, it was a 
wild, lawless, dirty frontier huddle

ac-
j motive is different.

Not only has foreign aid by gov-'o f shacks thrown together to
emment failed to win friends, it
cannot start the underdevloped na-

! tions on the upward path of eco-
. . .. , . ___.. . . _ . , nomic progress because its ap-

vent desire on the part of our1 moth closing service Sunday Au- proncj,

not to worry about spending the 
money. If its appeal for Renewal

found
where you find-yourself in Eng
land, there is sure to be a horse 

was refused, the Government running nearby in the daytime and 
shanty!would forget about the advance. I f ! *  d°R streaking after a rabbit af- 

approved, the $76,451 could be paid ter dark.
back from the additional Federal j The papers devote more space 
funds. Four years and a change ( to race

don't have any statistics at 

hand, and even if I did they pro- 
j bably wouldn't be accurate, but 
surely no race on earth makes as 
many bets on as many things as 
the English.

England is a tight little island, 
but not when it comes to placing! label
money on the outcome of sports Like alcoholic beverages and 

: events, and it doesn’t matter what the opiates, the tranquilizers pro- 
the competition is.. , vide us with the satne false sense

Horse and dog tracks run the security as many systems for | iV>st rhii<r* gi«»*»*. MO 4-2774 
year around, and they are to be <kferred Payment. We seem to b« I

everywhere. No matter 8e,*ing a b'R bargain. ’ At least| keys
for the moment. But J when the 
time
cash, we find ourselves burdened 
with total costs plus interest and 
service charges.

"When I first took tranquiliz
ers," observes one wise corres-

p m

10 Lost & Found 10

. (  administration l.ter, Wtnk » * | .n d  t o , * Z c l T t ' i t c ,

S i T w i . T S S  , ? ; r  'l  wor'f  T . "  •“ » « • 1 b .039.785 Wink will pave all th e  0ne knows for sure how many mil cause of nerv0usness. Like travel-
Z  S  7  k ™  * 'ions of pounds are bet every day ,ng. speaking M o n  church * '\
bunch of buildings to make w a y lat fhe track with bookmakers and and help * P

jacket containing
Call MO * fter 4- __

, , 1 7  business Opportunities 13
comes for settling in hard; IJ  '  --------------—

Ml’ST *»ll hy Aug 11 «t. Inrtepenlent 
**rvlc» »t*tlon 1 mile e»«t ot town
on m.w»y W. M0 4-9IM ___ .

SM ALL DRIVE-IN for »« le  13 000 
down. Itklnno* on e**> term* to re. 
»pon»lble person 
r»mi>« New*

Writ* Box 1112,

commodate those who jam into a for a wide avenued shopping cen through the pari • mutuels. and Soon I came"' "  ^ ' 31 h'^ P" <*1

never rises above material
istic factors. The secret of t h e  
materialistic success of western do rough work. But in such a jam 

I nations . lies, in 
[considerations.

non materialise up as Wink was back in the I920's 
when the boom was going, there is

youth to enlist others in enterpris- gu.et 10. in Harvester Stadium.

Meaning Of Greed
Greed is not the desire of the producer to have what he has earn-!,. Dr Ktenne' h E Bouldin*  in ‘ • ■«* you will

ed. Greed arises in the mind of the non-producer who wishes to share j E~ nda,,on of Economic understand from a little comment
in the earning, of others. ; Progress (Harvard Business Re- m the National Review by th e
-------------------------------- — --------------- -------------------------------- ----------jview. Mav - June 1952) observes managing editor who is a beautiful

* - * A i \ A / l  5 ^ ax Weber's thesis that cap- Irisher named Priscilla Buckley,pp>0p LG  d  Cl6rs At OTK italism grew out of the Protestant the sister of William, the party of
{ ethic of work and thrift has been [ the second part in the famous 

Frank M. Kleiler of "Supervision was too important to be forgot- generally accepted, and Dr. Bould- 
Mag—iwe." in the March issue, ten. The manager decided that the ing a|,0 pojp,, ^  that p rotM tant 
has come up with a dandy story, services Betty Lou had performed | jsm has done more than g i v e  

It all started when Betty L o u  were ,0°  important to be left un- birth to capitalism. He states:
Jenkrns. a high school graduate

ter with shrub-bordered w a l k s  
! Three hundred houses will be torn 
down and tenants moved at Gov
ernment expense. Who's going to

the millions wagered with off - the 
j course legal bookies by mail.

Everyone talks horses and. if not 
horses, dogs. «The dogs are a mi-

new oil field.
Roughnecks are useful and rea

sonably well-behaved They a r e  
not called roughnecks because
thev are violent hut because they i 1*v* in the houses, buy at t he ,  , . .

'store,? Wink has nothing to offer ? °r bu*ine”  ,n Amer,ca- bu« 
by wav of industry, agriculture or|h* re Tracks London and all

the major cities, and crowds of 
50.000 and more are common for 
a big race between top grey-

found trouble in getting a job. She 
looked everywhere, high and low.
Trouble was that in school s h e  
hadn't learned anything of c o m - 
mercial value. She was young, and 
pretty and willing. But business 
and industry needs something a lit- ed without enthusiasm." And

book called "God and M a n  at 
Yale '*

Priscilla writes:
"Today, Wink. Tex., is hot, 

dusty, rundown, a derelict among 
towns. But National Review’s man-

climate. But this is the New Fron
tier, pardner.”

The Shreveport Times s a i d :  j 
' Wink, population 1.863 in a coun
ty of only 13,662, has just learned 
that Santa Claus bears a c l o s e  

I resemblance to Uncle Sam a n d  
, Vice President Lyndon Johnson.
Wink's visitation came in a tele- shove ha'penny in the pubs, 
gram from the Vice President that But the real money — the 

j <he Urban Renewal Administration mendous chunks of it — is 
'had approved Wink's loan of $1,- cn the line in the

hounds.

The English also bet on motor 
races, bicycle races, tennis, golf, 

even yachts. And they betand
on their own skill at darts and

to realize that my 
pills were acting like a crutch. I 
felt I was becoming addicted. I 
began to have crying spells and 
I was easily upset.

My doctor said it was just the 
change' and gave me a pill com- 
bination with tranquilizer and a 
gland extract. When I continued 
to be depressed and unable to con
centrate. I went to my pastor 
thinking that maybe his advice 
would help me over the Kurdle. 
He's been patient and tried hard 
with me but I still feel so defeat
ed. And I ’m so ashamed of hav
ing to depend on pills.”

"I 'v e  been teaching school for

Exclusive Franchise
i  42 y*„r old menOfeetuor known 
cee*t to coast with N»tion*l 
v*rti*ing off*r* **clu*iwe frinchit# 
in Pampa Inveetmtnt raqoir»o. 
Writ*. caM *r wira Floyd Davit, 
Plainsman MoSal. Monday and Tuat. 
day »  to ». Amarillo. Te*a». 

o  A V. limit'x Room for sale: all *t<- k 
an*, equipment, reeaonehle < lo"" 
payment, owner carry balance. NO

PHONE CALLS ________ . _________
•'KOR SALE1' Smell ladies Reedy-to, 

wear e*iahH«h*<i. Ad«1r*«» tnqtil- 
rlea to box 0-7 % Tamp* N#w».

IS Instruction 15

Clearing House
Articles (or this column are pre

ferred to be $00 words or Ices In 
lenrth However, tonxer ertlrle* 
may be printed. All lottera must 
be signed.

done. So. nowadays he does them I" .  . . the Protesiant ethic has con- 
himself. He has become the cheer trtboted to the success of t h e
leader for the establishment. And]capitalist institutions, particularly-aging editor has good reason to 
the idea has been spread and ; j n  regard to their fostering a high remember it. It provided the sin- 
adopted in many places. rate of economic progress." gle most exciting moment of her

Emerson once remarked t h a t ;  In supporting his argument. Dr. early childhood.
""nothing great was ever achiev-' Boulding explains that one of the "During the hevdav of the West

essential features of economic Texas oil boom in the late 20’s,
tie more than this as a rule. thusiasm for one's work, especial- progress Is innovation. The Prot- she went with her father a n d

But at one of the plants where ly when the work is largely estant Reformation opened t h e  mother and several brothers on a
she applied, the employment ap- repetitive, is apt to wane. ;door to innovation by its doctrine motor trip into the Texas oil fields,
plicat'on had a space reserved for But all work is repetitive to " f  the priesthood of every believer. On the outskirts of Wink as the
"special talents.”  In desperation, some degree. And the more this T*1'* made ,he individual believer car dipped into a gulley at dusk
cudgeling ber brain for something fact is realized and faced, both a fide interpreter of the Bi- another car driving in the oppo
"special”  about herself, she fi- by workers and management, the ble and innovation followed innova- site direction swerved into t h e i r
nally wrote “ cheer leader." more a team spirit can be engen- ,ion ** ,he **c,s proliferated This lane foreng them to a sudden stop

To her amazement, she w a s  dered which will assist in produc- *Pirit of competitive, private en- u"  ................ ...... '
called for an interview. The per- ,ng magnificent results in virtual-. tcrpr'RC in religion was carried
sonnel manager looked at her |y any business. over in,°  economics. The eigh-
e lose lv  and observed: " It  says Whether a job is just a job or a ,eM1,h century. Dr. Boulding de-
here that you’ re a cheer leader. ; marvelous opportunity in which to clares, became a century of eco- 
She blushed in confusion. "1 did excel depends on each individual norr,ic innovation. Banking, trade^ 
not know anything else to put in person. TKere are jjterfiy o f plants' hfrfusfry all experienced 
that blank and everybody 
school knew me as the

ence too small to ignore the factor ,be innovation in these fields. By 
of morale j constant innovation we have ar*

Employes can provide a lot o f , r ' ved at ,be highest standard of 
job insurance for themselves b y P 'vbl8 known to man
developing an attitude in respect Je#us 8avc u* • clue to this re- discover the bullet in a suitcase
to .their work which is one of en- >*‘ ionship when he said: "Seek ye m the baggage compartment. , • . . . .  . . .

t0 j first the Kingdom of God and his | "In  Wink, they drew up to the' '" A  !  f  •®bs|d.es |n general,
righteousness and all these things police station. The burly sheriff
shall be added unto you" (Mat- remarked: ‘You sure were lucky.
thew 6:33). "These things" in the We've picked up two or three bod-1 . . , , . . . .  .
context are food, shelter and cloth- ies on that stretch in the p a  s t ' ?, er* *U *' ,e* ’ , an
ing, the basic economic needs of Couple of weeks.’ 
man

History abounds with evidence, The boom petered out, the riggers 
and that religion is the source of eco- and roughnecks moved on

30 years," "And I've always 
in the soccer pool*, had migraine headaches Until a 

dm .758 on top of a cash gift of, Once the soccer season starts, ev- few months 
889 ) 968 — Federal financing of erybody in England has a bet 
$1,926,626 for a town where the going every week in the matThopT 
total value of all property is esti- of winning a tremendous — and 
mated at $2,518,362. This is at the. tax free — fortune for an outlay 
rate of $1,034 per inhabitant.”

MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED

TO TRAIN

FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We pr*p»r* M*n end Wom»n Ax»#
14-1$ No experience n*ce*»ary. 
Ur*mm*r *«-hool education ti»u*IIjr 
•ufflclenl pet*ment 1<*I>». nn l»y* 
off*. »hort hour*. hl*h P»y. e*!. 
vanremenl. Send nem*. Imm# *d - 
dre«* plion* mimliir end lime 
home Write Bo* H -l. Pemp* 
N#»*. •

S iO rT  SCHOOTT-  * t^h om *~  tn «p *r* 
time. New texts furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Low monthly payment*. 
American School. Dept. P.0. Box 

Amartllo Texaa.

*go. I controlled 
them pretty well with a piU~L'4Li 
gotten many years ago from our 
old

18 Beauty Snopt 18
).a*h A

of a few pennies.

The two big pools — Black 
woods and Vernons — handle mil
lions of pounds each week as the 

, bettors try to guess the win and 
the draws, the victories at home, 
and the victories away.

Brow Dv* H.00
. , IN ** Beauty Bor
family doctor. When he died, I MM Teaxer ______ mo R-24R!

went to a nerve »Denali«t who 8< i k >o l  si e< ia i-s —doia wave* . . . . . .  ipecianst Wflo M up F.*p«rlenced operator*.
substituted a new pil| that con- «’ ity Be.utv Shop*. MO 4-2214
tainedl a tranquilizer in addition to ^  S t o Z f o n W o r t t d  19 
the migraine drug.

home, 
do/en, 
MO «-

myEXTRA good Ironlnx In 
723 N> Dwight $1 2S 
mixed piece*. 1 day *ervtew.

| .1844.

in
in

football
and basketball cheer leader ”

Th’s waj, the^_fact that had 
caught the personnel manager's 
eye. Morale was low at the plant. 
Could Betty Lou bring a ray of 
sunshine into the plant operations? 
Well, she could try.

Her father stepped out. 'What's the 
matter, are you drunk?’ he asked. 
The other driver stepped out, too. 
‘ I ’ll show you whether I ’m drunk,’ 
he said and pulled a revolver. 
‘Get back inside,’ he ordered He

"It worked well for a while and 
then I began to have stiffness of
my neck and a sort of crick that _________________________________
made it difficult for me to speak 21 Mala Help Wanted 21

All the popular papers maintain ° r swallow- Could be due to ~  
staff, of "expert,”  who advise un ' he P «*n p t.o n ?  Because, if, 
how to mark the cards, and they '* L I may have to resign from' 

are followed as if their guesses

W ANTED: Exp*rl*nred truck of
Farm equipment mechanic. Com. 
pany benefit* See Dave Ifamlln, 
McCormick Farm Equipment Store.

some

were the last word. It’s the most
speak more clearly."

way to _ LPrlo

I
Road, apply In prmon.

N E E D  T W O  M EN
Editor:

I often hear people talk and con
demn the welfare programs and
give away programs of the Federall exp* " slve gu” sl" *  game in thM testimony than I can give of the
Government, and recently r e a d  *n 1 f  act ,hat ,ens ®f "interest and service charges'" 22 F e m o fe H e lo W anted
where the Borger school b o a r d  b™ *a" d* b«ve  played the pools that may come with the tranquiliz-

1 -- - _ . . . . * ! U'ilTIH'illl .. . nl . A

Here vnn .1 , LOCAI. t>u«ln**» route typo *al*» Ap*nere you have more eloquent, piy (n pcr..,n FrMay VeMhtg only.
4 :00 to 9:00 p m HIT Slrrocn SI

22
_____________  decided toJ^rminate their co n n a< i for >ears and years without win er syslfm delerxe^

person There are plenty o f  pTa’hts*■nrt MWu*,irY a!I f^penenced r r e v - startM toward the rtr. then hesl-|wjth fhe F e d e r a l  Government niBg ■ cenl- do** nof s,ow thing* ments." In the first case of 
too small to hire a cheer leader option and nonconformist Protest- tated as oncoming lights swept whereby the school lunches a r e 1 down 
But there isn’t a plant in exist-;an,s were responsible for most of

r re v -  j started toward the Arr. then fiesi* | wjth the l^ e 'd e T a l  Government ni?lg “  cen1, doe* no( s,ow
fated as oncoming lights swept whereby the school lunches a r e down. .
down into the gulley. Sensing the subsidized. This, I believe, is a The pools really amount to a
indecision, our editor s f a t h e r  defjnj(e step in the right direction, national disease. And it’s a disease
slammed into gear, hellbent f o r  
Wink. The bandit shot once. The 

[children were delighted later to

and would like to offer my thanks that no one would want cured. It 
and congratulations to the Borger is bread and .meat to the aver 
school board

I would like to direct your think

i t - -  w f ' 'In the
what seems to be innocent addic-; 
lion. In the second.what’s called 
in medical terms the "neck - face 
syndrome" that brought 89 per
sons to poison control centers, ac-

age Englishman — even if it does cording to a report published in 
sometimes cost him hi, bread and the April number of the "Ohio

couragement and helpfulness
meat.

She was hired as a messenger, their co-workers and to the opera- 
And immed-afely she discovered tion of the plant or business it- 
that the entire plant was f i l l e d  w |f
with a bunch of aour-pusses and in the end. the customers must 
griper*. She d’dn’t have a mega pay all the hills, including all the 
phone or a skimpy skirt as basic wages. And superlative production 
equinment but. nonetheless, » h e of anything is a difficult task

and school lunch subsidies in Pam- I 
pa. Texas, in particular. Is it right 
to be for individual initiative and

at
the same time accept lunch money

All Dressed Up

began ber rounds as messenger which requires enthusiasm
friend-with a bright snvle and 

ly word.
She stopoed to admire the work 

of an old lathe hand and left him 
beaming. When the shipping clerk 
handed her a report which demon- 
*tra»ed that he- had fmally reduc 
ed the backlog to zero, *he let out I hit own way. 
a resounding cheer. The startled 
clerk responded with a grin and 
hasn’t been -the same since.

Here and there Betty Lou kepi 
oh spreading words of encourage
ment. Men and women who had 
been dispirited, feeling their ef
forts went unnoticed, found that 
Betty Lou would tell everyone in 
the plant about how great t h e y  
were If they met their quotas, or 
otherwise did an outstanding job.

Beopte began talking to e a c h  
Other. They began to take a great
er interest in their work and in 
oach other Morale began to re
v ive

interest in the final satisfaction of nom|c progress, or — when it is
not in accord with the New Testa-

• . . . » „ * « « « •  for school children from the fed-
----------------- - S  . ;i[gers eral government? I think not.

a n d i It is hard to refuse something 

Wink started to die I for "®*b'"g. but '»  b«rder to re-
It had shrunk to 1,900 when iect “  af,er hav* had a Pr" ‘

gram and been accustomed to it.
customers.

Betty Lou's experience is o n e , rnent — ,b«  *ource of economic, Max Triplet, of the Chamber of. 
which could be a lesson for loads stagnation. Herein lies the chief Commerce first heard the magical J believe our school board would

■ike to get out of this degrading
of managers But most of all. each ^*'|af_v ° f  foreign 
employee should take it upon him
self to become a cheer leader in

aid and t h e , words, ‘Urban Renewal,' and fired

The
Almanac

Achilles heel of the Peace Corps. * letter to Washington. Wink re- 
Cons'der rural India where t h e  ceived $76,451, to finance p r e 
people share their limited f o o d  planning for renewal. The Wash- 
supply with sacred cows and re- ington authorities said Wink was 
fuse to use insecticides to destroy I 1
the insects which are feeding on convictions and they stand in the 
their crops. These customs, the w*y of economic progress. Gov- 
protection of cows and refusal to | emment sponsored secular educa- 

t kill insects, are rooted in religious tion might destroy these religious
-----------  convictions in its effort to lift the

jj played by one man when he people out of poverty, but no gov- 
J : played in his 1,308th game in St. emment agency could fill the re- 

Louis. ligious vacuum it would have thus
In 1940, Wendell Wilkie accept- created. Secular education would

to
in El- communism

■y United Press International

Today is Thursday Aug 17,, the ed the Republican nomination for have merely opened the door 
229th day of the year with 136 to the presidency at hi* farm
follow in 1961,' wood. Ind

On thi* day in history: In 1948. Alger Hiss, identified as
In 1786. Davy Crockett, limed s Communist while he was an im- 

as the king of the wild frontier," portent, member of the govern- 
Thea Betty Lou up and married was bom |ment, confronted his accuser

situation. Our school board has no 
way of knowing the public feeling 
on this situation, so I would like 
to say "let’s get out.”  If other 
citizens agree, let’s let the school 
hoard know how we feel about this 
very important subject.

/ / Sincerely,
C. L. Followell

BOLT KILLS THREE

NEWTON, Miss. (U P I) -L ig h t
ning struck and killed three con
struction workers Wednesday as 
they were working on an inter-

No one will deny that foreign change bridge being built near 
aid can give a shot in (he arm here. The victims were identified 
here and there, but to start a peo- as Clarenca McCormick Jr. and 
pie on the path of*economic prqg- Frank McCormick, cousins, and  
ress requires something our giv- Lavelle Hicks, all in their 20 s.

«  fv 'eb t young man and q u i t  In 1915, Lou Gehrig of the New,Whittaker Chambers. Hiss denied emment cannot give — the kind of residents of Newton County, and 
1 York Yankqe baseball tea n broke [ emphatically he was

ACRO.88
1 Suit part 
5 Chapeau 
• Sleevelet* 

garment
12 Italian atream 
IS Swedlah name
14 Notion
15 Huge
16 Steamer (ab.)
17 Tranxfreasioni 
1* Outcast
I t  Paster
21 Make lace
22 Toper
23 More 

uncommon
24 Summer (Fr.) 
23 City In Nevada 
27 Assistant
29 Sea bird 
*1 Onager
32 Devote*
33 ■ -de-nc 
*4 Retort (slang) 
M Measure of

39 KegaTpoint
40 Wash lightly 
44 Snoot*
M Cloth measure 
47 Cease* 
tg Masculine 

appellatiou 
4* European 

rogioa i 
11 Before 
>2 Prince
13 Heating device 
44 Feminine

nickname 
16 Weathercock 
■d Marries 
IT Sorrowful 
M Malt brew.

DOWM 
1 Cavern*

4 Small child
5 Hebrew 

prophet
6 Sacrificial 

block
7 Succinct
8 Force
9 Redacted

10 Legislative 
body

11 Savor
19 Pantaloons
20 Rubbing* out 
28 River nymph 
28 Body of land 
30 Knight lab ) 
*1 Alternating

current (ab.) 
34 Narrata

Medical Journal.”

Anawtr to rraviou* Fuzzie

!« iw e ii2 ) I  rjn-n ) ■  w w t t  j 
iv-.n iF jt im i 'u a l '- r .v n r ? '
N  A  5  T U O  N  E U k  E  N  D
K fflW n P IIS IH  tT

A1JHK38 KtntBd. at Coronado livna 
Anptr~irr"TwimrTO' “Mnr* cn tT *  tv#-*' 
hrfPlt ft AM unrl 2 I'M

KAI-L II* l|> v.-MtiUil from 11 to <•* ap* 
ply" A At T)rlv#.1n I2jft Alootk.

Would Ilk# to hav a Udv to ckra for 
• mail 1*oy mid do 1lfth.t horn a* work.

about 1 i .of Oct. Maternity 
ra*« MO

23 Male & Female Help 23
DRIVERS W ANTED  Apply In person 

'•ab *tnnd. .111 S Cm W .
WAN'TKD: f* rIHm or boya to work 

for part tuition at Pampa Collar* ofit el.ltlA. « ’Unit- Dre**lng. 
K»*ter

Light duties 7H W.

30 Sewinq 30

m ia i i 
i  s i

aran
M m  
Mf.V

S IO M

r a r a t in
r jir . 'T ir i

t A O
[A H 1 J
i a a m

holes, 
147 J

35 Madagascar, 42 Water wheel
for instance 43 Expend

37 Beast 45 Peel*
38 Of the tea 50 Short-napped
39 Stitch anew fabric
41 Ledger entries 32 Giri't name

)v. . J

the had instilled, the record lor consecutivd game*]

■ -' L?  r — ; 1

a Com mu religious faith that produces inno employes of the H. J. Mappel j votiocL  ̂ I Construction Co. of Tulse, 1 Okl*.

J  I ) /i >• ■

2 Sneaker 
IHaadled

BELTS. BUTTONS, Button 
Alteratlona. Scott Sew 9hop. 
Market MO 4-1*80

MONOORAMMINO—alt type*. Bowf- 
Ing htousea a apeclalty. Mr*. Croa- 
aland. 115 N. Hobart. M05-2453.

31 Appliance Repair 31

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9-9591

For All Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's and 
Antennas. Reasonable Price* 

306 W. Foster
ELECTRIC Appliance Repair. Coffee 

maker*, .'-on* W affle Iron*. On* day 
Service. Virgil’* Bike Shop. 124 8.
Ouyler. J O  4-24*0.

32A General Service 32A
rent Yard, Plumbing, 

»I*t. appliance rtnllle*. 
till*. many other* MO 

33*1 N. Well*. Hex Renenii,

TOOLS 
chain 
rotarv
4-22r,»._

f OR all typea of <-oncrete work- *e* 
» 14^ybby, $58 s. Summnef

32B Upholstering 32B
THOMPSON tlPHOLSTin^
. . .  A l’ w<,rl1 appreriated 
301 N Dwl(fht MO 5-4021

SHOP

Bnimmett’rCphoUtery
Uphelatery auppllea, auppoi 

tetlca. Polyfoam, fabrics by
FOR 

plastics, 
yard 

MO 4-75*1

supported
by th*

1 9 1* Ait-orb

34 Radio Lab 34

W IN « *  A N T IN N A .  TV SCBVICR
*  USED ANTENNAS 

MO 4.4079 T l i l t  Varnon Dr.

r M , , ,  j ,



Radio Lab 68 93 Furnishad Apartment* 93 102 Bus. Rental Proparty 102 i i i i  Real fc»tote to* 3aSa Iti.*46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46 68 Household Goods THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, IM1Y E A Rt XAL.K 3 bedroom brlrk home, 
, huthx. low down payment, flood
cation, ('all M<» *-4Mu___
AIR CONDITIONED 
> bedroom with family room. ad
joining kitchen, all carpeted N ew 
ly  dertwelett $13<v>0. (lood lerme 
with new loan. MLS 2$1.
HOME A  INCOME 
2 bnlroom etooe- with jlargo- IIv- 

‘ kMkgM $ turnlah- 
com ret»

GOOD USKO (THKKZHRS
JESS GRAH AM ’S

TV Appliance and Furniture 
>0$ 8 Cuyler MO «-t

Newton Furniture Store

FOK BAUHRDOU only. clo«e-ln. an
tenna. bill* paid MO 1.6*06 

t ituti.M Furnished apartment, private 
1 __both. 413 C r e s t . _ _ _
3 BOOM apartatent^ couple 'only, no 

| pets, antenna. 1305Vi Duncan. MO 4-

HAWKINS 
RADIO & TV LA8
12 YEARS IN PAM PA

Service on all makes T V ’s. Radio 
Car Radios. 1-way radios, HI-FI,

1000 ft. (ft office space at *2U W. It* 
revester. with private parking apace. 
Phone MO 4-6983.

Top soil, drive-way gravel, rotary, 
tiflhiK. barn yard flrtlllsar. (Ill sand 
MO 4-3969 or 4-3364

114 Trailer Housos
BEST TRAIIJCR SALES tea evans suick s a m slis  me.
NAIW AND nSKD TRAI1.RRS BtTtCK - RAMIM-KR - OMC - OPk-U

Bank Rate* 131 North Gray MO *-4«7f
w  Highway so_______pit. t t o  t i t t i  -----------------------------------------------------
3-rtKDUOOM 35 ft Midway Trailer NEW AND US*D CARS

house. 191$ Model N W. of .-tents too B Brown MO 4-S41S
»>  Depot D I, Kelfrh, White D e e r .^ -^ ;-M H A D ~ V " ^ C * n ~ i T O * t i i a .  

FOlt SAI.K OR KKNT Rent to apply We buy. sell and service all makes
on purchase Nashua 4J‘ TW 3 bed- Trailers and tow bars for rent. 31S
room mobile home with automatic K Brown. MO 4-4741. ___ ________
washer First class condition Near- f 9-»-t 'H B V R O LK T  B e l l i  Ira 3 dmtf. 
lU C '! ’  2  w ™ ! *  VI. powergllde factory air condttl-

- white wall tires, rad and whlto 
r $149$.

Triple AAA Motors
Wilke Ph 6-SS14

103 Real Estata For Sola 10347 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Stereo, and TV antennas Installed 

>17 B Barnao MO 4-1107

dona 4  Den's TT V.
S44 W Foster MO 4 4411

Johnson * Radio £  TV
MOTOROLA SALES A SERVICE

*IO_5-*S*l__________ 'Am srlllo H l-W vy
TKI.KVIS IO N  Service on all makes A 

models. Joa Hawkina Appliances 
148 W Foster MO 4-6141

YARD and Harden ltotary Tilting 
leveling, seeding and sodding Fret 
estimates Ted_l.ew ls MO 4-4910.

Yard and garden plowing, post holes, 
leveling, roto tilling. J. Alvin 
Reeves Mt) 5-5023.

BY O W N E R : 1 bedroom on N. Nel 
son. I32i>.00 down. $78 monthly pay 

tents MOW.V3041 after 1 JVM.
. . .  .  ,  , -  „  r i n .v ien r .n  K a r e  y e69 Miscellaneous For Sole 09 ground level gargg*. sir conditioned

r ,________________ - ________ - —  —  ~  TV  antenna, furnished, new bed-
13900 (\F  M. Alpine Cooler *39 *6. CglU rtom, suite, tiled hath, complete!) 

MO 4-1419 •- redone Interior. Kxcettent loyatlon
Ft > R 8 A LE : Used Tu re 11 u fa. a Iso ]

Mmuter tops and dlaplay tables. . nionth. hills paid 4 136$.
Bruce and Son. 914 W. Brown. MO 2 UOfiM Apartment to lady or bach 
4-8887. a elor, private both, gurnge bills

~,  • . —, . b  b - . m  ,  , piild $.tf- a month. 436 N M arreit.VACATION RENTAL m u  4-477* ____
, Nimrod Camp Trailers, alaepa 4 to 4 ROOM and bath, antenna. nVirlv 

«. Also tents, cots, sleeping bags. 1 decorated. To couple. 809 E. Foster
Coleman stoves and car top' jjo 4-8035.
carriers for rent Above used Rams f  KJM~furntsed'pi7tment. P%jd

°  PAM PA TE N T  A  AW NING  I J W - ?  Hillesple MO ------
*17 K Brown MO 4-1641 * ROOM furnished apartment with
Lvm u » i  l- . '  garage All hills paid Children fine-
*^due,ng ^and s ^ V . V  m ^ .n 'e T r .c T d  ™  "

right MO 4-4280. 6 - 3 6 j T _ _ ---------

Ing room and kitchen, 
ed apartments, garsge. 
cellar. 75 ft lot. This Is a bargain 
at *1.300 MLS 238.

0 ONLY *3 000
- fo r  tills "'furniahed 3-hedroom on 

paved street, nice shade trees 
MLS 237

) MOVE IN FOR ABOUT *150
Nearly new S bedroom with larga 
garsge. 60 ft lot. About *61 mo.
M L* 216

1 NAIDA STREET
3 bedroom with 856 sq ft . 1 
100 ft. lot. 64,350 Hood terr 

> BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established cafeteria that la 
doing a good business Extra 
quality equipment and futures.
$17,000. Hood terms MLS 2S1-C.

I ,405 ACRE W H E AT FARM 
too ac cull 300 ac. wheat allot
ment. 205 ac real sood pasture.
Hood location on paved highway.

NICE modern farm houses or 
school bus route. t'lose to town. 
Hood terms MO 4-4612. ____

FOR SALE by ownsr: one 4 room 
house and one 1 room, both modern. 
On paved street. located at 832 A 
814 X. Wells Ht. Price $5,700 Call 
MO 4.7367 or Inquire at 1401 W.
Bond __ ____  __________________

1 ItKIUttuiM Willi large basement. 14 
block from school, would consider 
nice trailer house In Irade. MO 6- 
;inn -  ____ >____

478 Lawn & Garden Sup. 478
IF YOUR lawn need* feeding w t have 

the exact fertiliser for every need.
JAMES FEED STORE

322 *  Cuyler MO 5-MSt
SERVICE MART VACATION TRAILERS FOR RENT 1 

135. First week. *25. second week. 
Make reservations ahead Beat-Tr
ailer Sales MO 4-3250.

»01 W. Foster _  MO 1-46*1

C&M TELEVISION
136 N rto/nervliu Phone MU4-.,i|

I I I  «
195* CHEVROLET station wagon. No. 

mad, air conditioned, power steer
ing. power brakes, new tlraa. one 
owner. lf.WOfl miles *1196.

EW IN G  MOTOR CO M PAN Y
1200 Alcock MO 6-6741

48 Trtog 4  Shrubbery 48 cellar;
116 Auto Repair Garage* 11681 VARNON DRIVE. 7 bedroom 

with nice storm rellsr. redecorated 
inside and out Sales price $7,000 
monthly payments *55 MO 5.541(1 or 
MO 4-3442.

Appliance* b r u c e  n u r s e r y
t and on jet complete nursery 

__  tn Golden Bpr.-ad 34 miles
Mutheqai of j'am pa on Farm Road
t» l Phone 4F1 Alanrssd. Texe«
TREE (rimming all type of trere A 

shnihe. work guaranteed MO 6-1474
Curley Boy * ___________________

Commercial Spraying 
Garden Supplies — Grass Seed 

Rose Bushes — Evergreens 
Insecticides — Fertilisers
BUTLER NURSERY

Psrryton Hwy. at 2*th. MO *-M*1
TREE TRIMMING, free" estimates.
_ J C, Willis. 1215 W Wilks MO 5- 

3551 day or 4-2382 night, also local 
moving.

Borger Greenhouse*
AND NURSERY 

30 miles on Borger III-W ay 
Turn right on Farm Road 

No. 240 for 1 miles 
Wholesale .  Retail

Careuth’e Kae-Redl Muffler Shop 
Life ef ear Guarantee 

O 4 2861 220 N. SomervilleREPOSSESSED Kelvlnator automatic »t»cl 
- waabers HI4u models. No down pay. 

ment *2.00 weekly. Free with this 
purchase 4 Durham bridge chairs.

B F Goodrich
308 S. Cuylar_______ MO 4 -3m

USED refrigerators your choice *25.
11- E Goodrich

s Cuylar
USED Automatic washers No down 

payment. *1.25 weekly. Free with 
thla purchase table Bar - B - O
■ rill. v

B F Goodrich
__*0$ *  Ouvlej- MO 4-1121

BE* MOOBI V|N SHOP 
_ Air Conditioning—Payne Heat 
120 W Klngamlll

and mud tires with 
.1 thru It Rambler *15.

N EW snow 
wheels, fits 0
.CompleteCARPET By Owner MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

Mo fieri, tall pipes, brakes, starters, 
generators, minor ten* up, -

A. R. A OF fAM FA
It W Post*. MO 6-1261

Ideol Location •utnuy. I3 BEDROOM, dining room, 
carpets, drapes, air conditioned, I 
central heat, fireplace. 1619 sq. ft. 
Reduced to 115.750 12.100 down.
E li A loan. See at 2231 Mary Ellen
Call MO 5-4439 for appointment.__

” A HOUSE That i« a home" .7 hod, 
room, story and !4. 2 baths, dining 
room. den. 1800 sq ft. 1314 Charles 
MO 6-4396

MOTOR MART
M fT V t l l l 1114 N. Hobart

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Qudlity For L»$t 

On* Room Or Whol* Houio 
C&M T.V . and F U R N IT U R E
125 N Somervllls^_________MO 4-WI1
FEED SEED. Salt, Fertlllssr.. Santlta. 

tlon. Farm and Ranch supplies, 
aerial spraying

P o m  do Feed &  Grain Co.
*25 W Brown MO 4-7392
U<>OL> f 'nfe <H|uipnit‘ iil for

TR  4*24Tr$ or at Tommy’* Uafe 
In IsAfor*.

F. A. H UKILL
AUTO BRAKE 4k ELECTRIC 
1 S. Ward MO 4-611J 121 ATruck*, Machinery 121A

FURNISHED 3 r<H»n apartment, an.
tenna, adtits only. 902 E. Browning. 

3 ROOM I URNISIIED apartment, to 
adult-, hills paid, antenna furniahed.

_ 4̂14 Sloan St MO 9-9315.______
3 ROOM furnished apartment, antenna 
furnished, bills paid, l ’hone AID 4-7646 
I BEDROoM furnished duplex Close 

In, private hath, garage. $55. Hllla
_pald. MO 4-2912.__  _________ __
I ROO.il nicely furniahed, air condi

tioned. soft water, antenna, bills 
paid. Adults. 412 N. Somsrvllle.

C A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

VIVIAN HUFF MO 4 4522 or 5-571*

Office 111 S Ballard 4
ih-orge Noef Jr..........5
Helen B rantley.... 4
Velma ta-wter .......  9
Boh Smith ...............  4

Phone MO 4-2711

B. t. FERRELL AGENCY
(V rl WilliamsROD MACDONALD  

FURNITURE & PLUMBING
1 S Cuvier vto * 4121

W H I 1 I  YOU BUY FOR LESS

PA IN T IN G  ana Paper Hangl 
work guaranteed. Phone IIO  
F E. Dyer, too N DwIghL

120 Automobiles for Sole 120 124 Tire*, Acce*oriesW. M. LANE REALTY
T O P  LOCATION - tty payments are 

cheaper than rent on this neat as 
a pin two hdrnt. home. Enjoy the 
security of owning your own "home. 
Conveniently located to downtown 
and schools $350. dwn. plus clos
ing MLS 226

TH E  L IV E A B IL IT Y  YOU W A N T  Is 
In this 2 bedroom A den with many 
hidden extras. *450. dwn. on new 
FH A loan MLS 187.

IM M EDIATE POSSESSION - 4 bed
room home - two hatha - Ideal (nr 
large family - near schools MLS 245

YOUNG. LO VE LY  tt NOT ENGAGED 
nearly new brick contemporary - 1 
bedrooms *  den _ double rarags - 
many extrai - Sales price ^n.Shd. - 
May we show you this home that 
was built for modern living MLS 
111

1 Bdr. for tht sacra flee price of 55.000 
payments only $52. ML8 247.

“ LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU
- SM ALL KXOUUH TO KNOW .YOU"

MO 4-1441 ...  
Howard lYlce 
Ford Herring

SO Builing Supplie* 50 Itfr*5 iri.ro International Ton pU’k- 
uj». 4 apeerl. rudif). heater. In 
rellent condition J Tired at Of).
See Ht 341 f*anadi«n MO 4 * * 2JiTi 

MARK 5 Continental. *11 power, air 
conditioned Will apII or trade for 
older f « r  $19'j5. 1!>03

KOn MAMS: « r«mmJ u*ed 7 :^x2« tru«*||

Painting FOX RIG & LUMBER C C
1425 ALCOCK MO 4 ‘ 414

HOUSTON LUMBER CO
IT) W Poeter ■ _____MO t l l l i
PAMPA HOME IMPROVEM ENT 4t 

BUILDING SUPPLY 
MO 4-6141 1404 N Banks

BUY YOUR
CLIMATIC AIR ’ 

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONER

Fully Guaranteed 
10% down and balance in 

18 month*

Expert Installation
0y Cetnpetsn* Workmen

Montuomery Ward
*17 N. Cuyler MO 4-M*1

8. F. GOODRICH CO.
10* S. Cuvier MO 4-*l*l

2-3 BEDROOM and t-2 bednxim will 
trade equity for trailer houae 

BEST TR A ILE R  SALES MO 4-3250 
SEE TH IS 3 bedroom brick, den with 

fireplace, carpeted, tiled electric 
kitchen. 3 tiled hatha, double garage, 
landscaped comer lot. 2 years old 
MO 4-4762.

4. 1 and I  room > <irntabed apartment, 
private hath. Inquire lit  N. Cuylar, 
MO 5-5092 re- 4-105*

3 AND 4 ROOM, private hath, bills 
paid. Antenna. Washing machines 

A ir conditioned. 420 N. West. MO 
4-2649

70 Muticol Instrument* 70DAVID HUNTER
INTERIOR AND exterior Decorator. 

Tapi C - Texturing • Painting $40 
$-290*. ______ _

INTERIOR decoratlong. £. W HunL 
MO 6-IU*.

FOR SALK: Kemler Stradocaster 
Guitar, iromolo with caae. 1 year 
old Good condition. M<* 4.7643. .6 8U1UK 2-door hardtop, radio, heat

er._sti.-k shift $495 158* Hlpley.___
1*7‘ MERCURY Montclair. power 
ttlmpike cruiser engine, low mile, 
age. good tires, very clean, 111$ N 
Sumner, phone 4-2994. a

Soy* Dollar*
on your piano and organ needs dur
ing Mvera Bsek To School Ssls

MYERS MUSIC MART
I  W. FO STtR  MO 5 2001

95-A Trailer Pork 9S-A
S T E R L I N G40-A Hauling Moving 40-A Cree/&JCompan)ROY S ’tRANSFER 

Pick-up And Dollvery NEVV AND  USED PIANOS
2C2 B. Tuke TRY ou n  RENT-TO -BU Y PI^LN

Wilton Plano Salon
1221 Wllllston MO 4 4571

1 block»  Rast of Highland Hospital

c a t t o r * .PAINT TRAILER PARK 
CLOSED

FOR REMODELING
NEED A NEW CAR?

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
I l l  S. Ballard MO 4-12*1

PAM PA Day Nursery, 220 N. Somer
ville. Supervised cere end play. 
Dally or hourly Balanced t.ieala. 
MO 5-21*2 or after 4 MO *-9751.

41A Convalescent Home 41A

Joan Osborne . 

J Betty Jackson$7.50 - $10. per month 
"Ask About Our 

Rental-Purchase Plan"
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Cuylar M04-4251

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57 96 Unfurni*h*dApartment* 96
10*>,$ W. Post

W. B. Murphy 
B. H. Williams

5-502
5-558*

1 ROOM house for rent, newly decor
ated. plumbed for washer. See at 
611 N. Christy. MO 4-7*22

97 Furnished Houses 97

NURSINO HOME
House Doctor 
Phons 41*1 125 Soots & Accessories 125. Newly decorated 

Panhandle. Texas W ANTED  — W ANTED  — W ANTED  
2 end 3 Bedroom homes end land 
to sell. Give us your listings.

H. W. WATERS
REA I, ESTATE  BROKERS 
AND INSURANCE AGENT 

12* N Klngamlll $104-4(161

SEE US FOR

Ixiw Cost Auto Loan*

CITIZENS BAN’F & 
TRCST CO.

BOAT repairing: Plaatic, giaoa doth, 
rparlue hardware, paints. C'aoey 
Boat Shop MO 4-l**t 

Check wlch us before you buy your

BOAT OR MOTOR
Best Quality — Best Price

WESTERN AUTO STORE
20g S Uuvler MO 4-741*

42A Carpenter Work 42A
price *300. ]n excellent condition 
VI 8-271 J. Xkellytown FOR R E N T: Small furnished liouse. 

all hills paid. *1M per week or *44) 
per month 505 Carr.

NICELY furnished 2 bedroom Close 
to school, plumbed for washer. AH) 
4-4512. ______________ . __________

BUILDING contractor “ Jobs old. new. 
huge or small ”  I t  years experien
ce Commercial or residential T. L. 
Posev MO 6-4291 or 313 N. Dwight.

58 Sporting Good* 58 73 Flowers, Bulb* 73
WB BUY. sell and trada all kinds of

funs Addington's Western Store 
I I  X. Cuyler. MO 4-11(1

IK YOUR lawn has gutnmer sickness, 
call

JAMES FEED STORE
522 X Cuyler MO 6-5*51

43A Carpet Service 43A A Friendly Bank 
With Friendly Ssrvice 

For Correct Time MO 6-57(11 
MEMBERS OF FDIC

Laundry• A ll  Carpet (Trier. We clean wall-to- 
wall carpets, living room suites, rugs 
A upholstery Professional work, all

f usranteed 9‘ x I f  rugs *5 00 MO
-5601 or MO t-r,»n. K L. Smith.

126 Garog* & Salvage 126
m O N IN a  II 25 demsB. mixed »leoaa

Curtains a speciality Washing 9c lb 
720 N Panka. MO 4-«l|«

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
IO 4- 291J $40 4-1541* V\ HKi’KINC? *5* llvm oiith sUndim!

tranimtiiMilon. 1325 Chrlxtln#. MOCULBERSON CHEVROLETFOR 5*AIsK: fCxtra m ilium
pony, &nd hrldi# MO 4-ftOlO.45 Lownmower Service 45 *19 W. Foster6B Household Good* 68 N K ’KLT furnlxhM 1 I

nit p Ihw ii. i.imxi*. no children. MO4-X3.'*«.___ ' _____________  _____
2-1 HKDIUMlM hout»**x. furniwhtd 4»r 

nnfiimiAh«Nl. lino ?««4ine kcmmI . ux*m! 
furniture. 417 OlllBFpie. MO S»-

_ t) 27. ______ ___________
2 Itcdroom furnlxhed house foi rent, 

inquire SOI Malone MO f>-244G 
4 u «"i\ i rnodnm furntthed hous# 

*nqu1rt at 521S Pomervtlle 
2 ROOM furn la had houae, > 11 - paid

•30 a month, ili) N. Wynne MU 
:*-4i:»a

K l’HANKS hydrallc )ark ra. 
!*awn Mower «harp*ntuf Kn- 

ranalr. portahla dlak rollinr 
JR llamas MO 6-2212.

-AW N Mower* Sharpened 
En*lna Repair 

New A ITaed Mow era 
Frea Pick-tip A Dellverr

\ plate bedroom auit. MO 4-2445 
m o  WI (Hat on
rsR D  T. V.'a all auaranteed no down 

payment 11.25 weekly. Free with 
any uaad T. V. Twin Pac thermos 
hott In set

H V Ooodrloh
MO I

.TEXAS FURNITURE CO
*19 North Cuylar _  _ MO 4-41*1 

W IL L I*  FU B N ITU X *
W E BUY & SELL CLEAN  

USED FURNITURE
121* W Wilks Frank Parsley 1-26*1

W HITTINGTON’S" 
FURNITURE MART

Taka up payments on I-room group
of furpltura.
"Low  prh-aa Juat don't happen — 

Thov Are BAda"
196 8. Cuvier MO 6 *121

I A K.C. Registered Herman Xhcpart 
pupides. black w< nd cream, gcaal pel 
or s it rh  flog. MO 4-3095 

i FOK SALE , pointer hlrd-<l<w pups 
5 weeks old Earl Xcott M(> 4-Jills 

P I ’ PP IKX : Poodles. Pekinese 1‘hilius- 
bus and Dachshund.. The Aquarlpni 

1 2314 Alco. k

54 Year* In The Panhandle J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Pi-vie MO 4-2101

BRAND new 4 level hrlrk frame home 
w iUi all Al lied double gHrAge. located 
on «5 rape at reel. 2S batl|*. 2.Soft aq 
ft of llvlna are«. tame room, atudy. 
Pri* e ihi or would trade. Cali

PLYM O UTH  V*. Savoy. 4 door, radio, healer.
alauilurd transmission only . . . . .  ........ - ...........
CH EVRO LET Station Wagon. VI. Parkwood. 4 

hmr, radio, healer, whim wall lire*, exceptional) 
clean. :io (Mki mile*, g real buy at ......................

by owner: 2 bedrooms AI - .|( SAI.I 
den. drapes A carpels throughout. 

v ll.jbaths. year round air rondlt- 
loolng, built-in kitchen, fenced In 
hark ward 2 "9 I ’hrM die, MO 5-5432.

*11 X Uuvler

1951 NASH. 4 door, “ lofl”  $ ryl.. radio, heater over
drive . ...................................................................

OVER 20 TO CHOOSE. FROM
84 Office, Stori Equip. 84NF.WLY OPENED 

RILL CLARK BODY SHOP
Formerly With Klssee Ford 

Inviting Old A New Customers
9«4 K Frederic

On Hwy in m o  * -434*

CROUCH OFF1CK EQUIPM ENT CO. 
WK BUY

tTXED OFFICE EQUIPM ENT 
71* W .FOSTER MO 4-6771

kl'chen combination Priced at *11.- 
730 DO. Move In with new KHA loan 
for *1.258 00.

BRAND NEW  2 bedroom brick with 
attached garage located at 125 E.
27th Street Family Kitchen. Central 
heating. I 1, baths. 1225 square feat 
oi living arcs, priced st 111.758, 
would trade or make us an offer.

1 BEDROOM brick with attached ga_ 
rage.-located Nortli Faulkner Street.
Priced at 112.238.00. Move In with . ___________  _______ ______
new FHA loan for *350 99 Call Betty 4 ROOM house for sale outside city 
At 4-1226 i limits Inquire at 52! S. Somerville.

2 BEDROOM frame home located l  BEDROOM on \t illMaA. close to
KHA commit-

iO TO R C. L. FARMER 

U l l  N. HOBART

TO ColIFIsE: 3 room furnished houee 
— garage and antenna, at 221 
fora 145 per month, no hllla paid. 
Inquire 304 liaael, MO 5-2455.

JOHN B. WHITE

Troiler* MO 3-IU1

f o r  s a l e  Small light trailer call on Unfurnished Houses
MO 4-41 
street MEMBER OF MLS4 HOOM tin furniahed houae. aaa and 

water pi|jd ^  ired 22̂ . antenna 
MO b  > 4 ‘ JS10 All <•* k 

2 BEDROOM unfurnished houae I4<t 
a month, bill* paid 1’all MO 4- 
i l t i .

1R5R CROW N I >f TKRIA la. 4-d*m. pdwer 
power atepring. power aeata. power e itido 
air oondftinned. juat like new................

92 Sloping Room* 92
Quality Furniture A Carpets for Less 
125 N. Somerville_________MO 4-1511

SHELBY J. RUFF
Furniture Bought A Bolt 

(12 8 Cuyler MO »-**|i

CLEAN rooms by week MO 4-7579 or 
*e» at 39g—West Xt after 4_p m 

NICE ( 'nmfortalile bedroom outside
1959 R E NAU LT Dslphine. .4 door, heater 

aecond car ..............................................
Robert E

7991 Ftm ivmen18 j Move In with new KHA loan for
I $300 09.

»  FRAME dupplex located on Rant 
Browning: Priced at ll.ooo.oo. Would 
make large family home.

2 BEDROOM houae for rent.
Terrace MO 5. *301.__________

1 ROt >M unfurnished house. I 
month. 62& N. Faulkner. MO 4

95 Furnished Apartment* 95 1 BEDROOM 2 rooms carpeted, dra
ped. small house In hack, patio. Will 
Irade for smaller hjime Call 

M o 4-6164 after 4 pm and all day
Xundnv

195$ DODGE Power W agon."* wheel dTlve front end J  I U / J )
Winch, new motor, healer .......................  “

PARKER MOTOR CO .
CHRYSLER-DODGE

801 S. C I’YLER  Phone MO 4-2548

Quality Construction
•  Commercial
•  Residential
•  Remodeling
Let Us bid on Your Wo.fc

WILLIAMS 
BUILDERS INC.

MO 4-2S2S MO S-2SM

NICK Oarax# npnrtmpnt. roupl* or 
with tmiill child. No p<*t*. antrn- 
n*. air conditioned. 70.*» X. <*ray. 
MO I-S4f1

NICK rlt-Mii apartm^nta Two  ̂ room
ami tin** 5 rimm Mb 4-•?!*♦». 71T* .N« 
Ibii.art

S TX4 H »M riic$»h fiirmaTivtl duplex 
nnnrtrncnt l*rivat«» bath, miu hub. 
MO 4.Hli3

 ̂r m m hnua« win d for 
waahrr f»*ncwl yard. I^ocatcd 2 mil** 
K of 4-itv limit* on highway 10.
Ml » 1-4 " • _________________

2 ltKI>lUX»M unfurnlahrd turn** with 
Kara***. At 411 Tr*a*» Street. IMttmlf 
«tl for hhaIut and dry»*r. 4-
24*31. Inquir** neat *l<H4r -------

llo l 'S K  h‘4llt l;K N T : 3 nauii and
bath. Nice tat\n ahade tre**.* flwhl 
location Inquire *11144 S Faulkner 

IsAIUIK 2 bedroom iinfurnlahwl. pl
umbed 2 block* from *ra«le achiM>l 
Mr. MO 4 21*22

1>X»i: RAi*E »»r rent: 4 room, tile kit* 
chen and bath, fkn.r furnac* 114, 
r»iH4 N. lUder terina M«> 4-7JI-R 

2 BKDlSOfiM, famed yank washer A 
drver connection*, near xchool, 1113 
Juniper U:>. MO 4 H4oR nr 

FOU KKN'i ; Nl$ e 2 .beilr«Hiin ...15 
Nalda coupla only. 4’ II Miindy. 
M«» 4-3701.

R E A L  E S T A T EIA05 N. rhrlaly M«»
M.mIpi Home* tk Malta Offica IIS C Ktfiramlll ................ B 5751

Hetty .Meador ........................ 4-R2i6
HU* Human homa pho*-« . . . .  4
J Wada Duncan .............  4-1424
lull PR AI KIR DRIVE. 2 t,edT04>m. 

central haattng, Bruce Ulo* k f'toor. 
nicest carport in Prairie Village 
could be turned into den Move in 
lee* than $ .on. M<* S 54lu or MO 
4-3442

F* *lt SAIsK: 3 i^tlroiun home. f Sarage, 
Fenced back yard, i l l  *'arr. Mil T»« 
* ' - i _______

BV b W N K I’ : .1 be«iro..in bouae. g «- 
raije atnrnue room, g .. ''1 •■oiiditlon,

New Homes Now Under 
Constnietion in North Crest
•  *1! Tgftwna With No

down pa> merit

down |»h > iitPiil
Come by our mo<lel home 

at 3004 Rosewood or 
Phone MO 9-9342 or 

MO 4-3211 for Additional 
Information. '

L o m e  in A nd  M ake u s  An u m e r
1 -1 300 with hours, davis loader and 

backhoe 
1 -W 9 Gas 
2- WD-9's
1 -Farmall C with plow, lister, and planter 
1-Farmall 400-LP loaded

M n Valrea ParoMo . . . .  MO 5 41M 
Mrs. V A Pierce . . . . .  M‘ > 4- ’.SY'. 
ONE ROTiM ha»u»f to be moved, veil 

cnii^tru* ted. • furniMhrd ».r unfurni- 
ahet! Make offer MO »-!•!•*2 

.‘l Ill'll MI* *OM home: c;in»etr<l Htt- 
achcd gjtrngc owner ..transferring 
tliiA week I4H0 down, fill per month 
M4» f*-2liu:t.

2 KKjfufM '.M redAcnrated Ihuinc w ith99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
HUGHtS (*T: RENT: Trailer «pa« rj* all ntU 

lltlea avatlfthle ? block** M.uth of 1U• 
wh\ f»n in Wktfp Deer Hkagfa 
Trailer <*nurt idiom* SV.1-2721.

1 -44 Special Massey Harris
1- 15' Krauice plow
2- Model M -16X10 Grain drill

W ILL  FIN AN C E  W ILL  TRADE

McCormick Farm Equipment Store
TRICE ROAI) MO 4-7466

Development Company

SPECIAL
1925 N. CHRISTY

3 BEDROOM HOMES

107-A Sale or Trade 107-A
3 ROOM mnd<-rt! houae and gargga tn 

trade (m  60 nr 1*9 ic ip »  of gra” . 
land within Sri'iqil'*' of fampa C 
B Bruton MO 5-5393.

Helen Kelley ....... .........
Marge Fotlowell .........
Jim 9r Fat Dailev. re« 
Office .. 4M W. FrtnOa

111 Out-of-Town Property 111

NOTICE BEDROOM home, 
rated In Sk.llvtown, 
Tail VI 8-2546 No Reasonnable Offer RefusedLARGE LIV ING  ROOM, EXTRA RIG KITCHEN  

AND  DEN, ASH CABINETS.
FALL OUT SHELTERS 
AND STORM CELLARS 112 Form*, Ranches 112 19.t8 4  ton Intpmational Pirk-up

19.76 U  ton FORD P IC K -IT
1957 1 ton FORD PICK-UP
1955 *... ton INTERNATIO NAL PICK-UP
1955 1 ton DODGE with duals
1957 1 TON INTERNATIO NAL with duals
1956 2 ton REO
1955 BUTANE TRANSPORT  
1951 L 195 IT, will run
1955 2 ton Gin Truck 
1951 2 ton GIN TRUCK
1957 2 ton DODGE VS
1956 6 f on G.M C. TRUCK
1958 MERCURY  
1954 PONTIAC  
1954 FQRD
1954 PLYMOUTH
1959 FOKrX________
3- 1960 INTERNATIONAL*S > -j Ton Pick-U|

4- 1961 INTERNATIONAL V i TC

Workt on any gaa
— in ala Hi * waya. 
On atanlarl goat, 
an dtcorator gala.
an tahta. an dac- 
arator wall drackat

W ANTED I'aeture for llglu ateerx 
I^ te  October. Wheat, etalka A- orfrnee 59 - 2 999 head capacity,a-nae 9r gain baxla Thone MO 6- 2332

EXPERTSVERY LOW  MOVE-IN COST!!
COME BY AND LETS TALK IT OVER

SEE COL. PICK BAYLESS  

>10 5-5410

ALL TYPE  CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 113 Property to be Moved 113

A Genuine Coleman KICK 3 bedroom modern house. 3 room 
„ carpeted, plenty of elotfet Apace, will 

aell cheap. Daniel lloae. Fampa Phil
lips i ' * mp M<I l_..‘"»i"

KXTHA nice * £tM>m tnealern houae. 2 
rooms* rai'peted. nine ealilneta, err at 

^Pamim Philllpa f'nmp MO 4-JWKI6.
4 it< M ).\f. modern house D ir«»* w alk- 

in «d<$aei. double Kurnge. waMi hoove. 
K It. K«*11iHi* • MM 4-39.1.
I’ liillip* * \i tup.

5 Kill Modern frame houae. Phillips 
i ’hmpa i*i;i of l l o  i i ■ 7

S lF K  f» I'imuti rnojlern l»ou«*t. t«i be 
moved, lo. a ted Pnrn|>« Ph!1lip< Damp 
Mn 4-.1!»*;u " _

W HEELER A WHEELER  
MO 4-7745

WA L L  HEATER
THIS HANDSOME GAS LITE 
IS YQURS AS A GIFT FOR 
ORDERING A COLEMAN 
WALL HEATER DURING 
OUR MIDSUMMER SALE.

Coleman heating mean* satis
faction. Back of every unit, 
.there’* a $500 Warranty Bond. 
Only with Coleman can you get 
this bonded guarantee.

HAVE A NEW HOME AT THE SAME ADDRESS
mam

ALL BRICK 
HOMES
.3 BEDROOMS 
1 & 2 BATHS 

GARAGE  
BUILT-INS

DUROHOMES
M E S IL L A  P A R K  

M 1.Y N r v r |a  MO 5-274

Title 1 Loans, No Down Payment, 60 Months To Pay
Let Us Help You With Any Of Your Building or Repair Need*. A Complete Job or Material*

PAMPA HOME IMPROVEMENT & BUILDING SUPPLY
10 4-6848 Uftl N. Banka

mm

Joerischerl
R E A L T O R  J

J L  J L o m e s
pampa’s leading 

quality home builder 
combs-worley bldg, 

mo 4’3442
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Mishung Painting Wins Top Award
SYDNEY, Australia (U P I)—An|the wrong wav. adding, "It 's  a 

abstract painting'that was bung good bit upside down or ngbt 
upside down won a prise at the side up ”
Sydney Art Show today. ■■ ..........................

Judge Hal Missingham, director j CLASSIFIED ADS 
of Sydney Art Gallery, said he
didn’t know the picture was hung GET RESULTS

•  WELCOME TO •
Perryton's 42nd Annual 

Birthday Celebration__
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

Aug. 17, 18, 19

Television Prograi
Channel 4 KGNC-TV, THURSDAY

•  3 •
BIG DAYS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

•  THURSDAY #
%  KhI Pony Show #  Open Air Square Dance

•  FRIDAY •
0  Reptitle Show 0  Rodeo Performances 

%  Dance To The Music Of 
Johnny Lee Wills —  9 P.M. Til 1

•  SATURDAY %
#  Parade —  9:30 a.m. 0  Reptile Show 

9  Greased Pig Contest

FREE BAR-B-QUE
0  Rodeo Performances 0  Miss Wheatheart Contest

DANCE-JOHNNY LEE WILL 9 p.m.-l
(VETS MEMORIAL BLDG)

CARNIVAL — MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

WELCOME TO

PERRYTON, TEXAS

T * «  Today
S 00 Kapt. Kldd't 
Kartoona 

9roil Sty Wa«ft 
* 30 Play Your Hunch
10 no Tha Prfc* la Rlaht 
10:10 C'oneentratlon 
11:00 ’Truth or Conaq. 

11:30 It Could Ba You
11 :55 NBC N iva  
12:00 N tw i 
12:1* W**th#r
12 25 Woman'a World

Channel 7
10:30 Kunj-i d’ oppln 
11 00 Gala Bform 
11:20 L*>v# That Bob 
12:00 Camouflage 
12:30 Number P lea*. 
1:00 The Big Show 
<2:30 Seven Keya 
2.30 yuaen For A Day

1:00 Jan Murray 
l:So l»r e t ta  Young 

t  oo Young Dr Malon* 
t :to From The** ttnnta 
2:00 Make Room For 

Daddy
I:Jfl Here. Hollywood

4 oo Kapt. Ktdd'a 
i kartoona
5:15 H i’ im ley -Brink. 
0:00 New*
6:15 Bporta

NBC
14 20 Weather

».:tn Outlaw*
7:30 Bal Maateraon 
C M  Batchlui Father - -
3:30 Great Ghost Story 

9 :00 Grot ho'Marx 
9:30 Manhunt 

10:00 Nawa 
10:15 Bporta 
10;|o W r a t h * .
13:30 Jack I'aar 

Show

McLEAN
PERSONALS

KVII-TV, THURSDAY ABC
* 3* Who Do You Truat 
4:00 Amer. Ha mini and
* :30 Rocky A Frten.1* 
S:0Q McKenxia'a Raider 
6:30 Gueatwanl Ho 
7:00 Donns Head
7:30 Real McCoy*
8:00 My Thre# Bona

8:30 Untouchable*
9:30 TWO Fares Waat « 

*10:00 Tombaton* T » . *. 
Territory

10:30 New*. Weather 
10:40 Almanac Newareel 
10:45 Th* Big Show

Chonnel 10 KFDA-TV, THURSDAY CBS
5:30 Cartoon tlma 
7:00 Farm Report
7 20 It Hap l.ant Night
8 15 Capl. Kangaroo 
1:00 Jack La Lanna 
9:30 Video Village

10:00 DM* Expoaur* 
10:30 8uprla* Parka** 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Bearch for Tm 'row 
11:45 Guiding Light 
,2:00 Weather

11:10 New*
12:30 Market*
12:30 As the World Trna 
1 :ou Face The Facta 
1:11 House Party 
2:00 Millionaire 
2:3o Verdict 1* Tours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Cecret S'oim  
1:80 Ktlge of Night 
«:00 Giant Kid Matinee 
5:00 Huckleberry

f
Mrs. T. B Salyer of Bartrum, | 

Mrs. Joe Ware and children. Mary | 
Paula and Les of Austin and Mr. t 
and Mrs. Jack Lane of Poth have 
been visiting their daughter and; 
sister. Mrs. Amos Page and fam
ily.

Jim Rice of Bueyeros, N M. 
visited his mother, Mrs. Molita 
Greer from Thursday through Sat
urday. He was a^jpereber of the 
Blake-Stubblefield wedding party i 
in Shamrock an Friday ev ening. (

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meacham 
and daughter, Nancy and Douglas! 
Crockett accompanied by Mr s .  
Ollie Meacham of Turkey are in 

| Fort Worth where Nancy and Dou-

Amariiio the first of tiie wet». 
Miss Lois Daniels has served as 
pastor of the Pentecostal Holiness 
church iti McLean for the past two
years.- * *

Little Misses Devonn and Diane 
Light of Stinneti returned home 
Saturday following a week’s visit 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Stubblefield.

Mr. and Mrs Dale Johnston and 
children of Clarendon arid Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack West and children 
of Groom visited in the Elton 
Johnston home Sunday.

Mr. and Mr«v C. T. Cline, James 
Stubblefield, Mrs. Donna Lemly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stubblefield 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Musics &11 Qf Amarillo: Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Light and daughters of

butuMsu; im'. aiiu on a. W. J. Stub
blefield of White Deer; Joe Stub
blefield of Hale Center; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Morrow of Gromit; Ce
cil Jdhnson of Sudan; Jack Bell 
of Turkey; and John Bellar of Lit
tlefield visited with Mr. and Mr*-; 
Earl Stubblefield and Jerry "r’- —«- 
day and Friday and atten 
wedding of Huberta Blake and 
Jerry Stubblefield in Shamrock 

[Friday evening.
Mrs, Sherman White and Mrs.

I Dwight Upham spent the weekend 
with their sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Boyd.

Mrs. Carl Jones of Lubbock vis

ited during tnt weekend witfl Mr. 
and Mrs. Ercy Cubine and other 
friends.

Sammy and Mike Cubina of 
Graham have returned to their 
home after having spent the sum
mer with their greet - grandmo
ther, Mrs. Ella Cubine.

Mr. and Mrs. Petie Everett and 
sons, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Trew and sons of Per- 

! ryton spent the weekend at Lake 
Lugar.

Little Miss Jamie Ann Trew of 
Perryton spent the weekend with 
her grandparents, tha Wheeler 
Carters and J. T. Trews.

tx>u* fcdwarda—
•  W e a t l ie r

N*wa. Sport*
6:30 Clmmaron C itr 
7 30 Frontier Justice 
X:0U OunaHngar 

9:00 PBS Reports T e n  
sorahip *  the movie* glas will take preparatory test for 

m ou Weather .
10:10 New* entering TCU in September.
l');2."> Overianrt Trail 
11:25 Highway Patrol

Channel 4
TOO: Today 
8:00 Kapt. K44.1 a 
Kartoona 

9:00 Say Whan 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Frica la Klg* t
10 30 Concentration 
11:00 Truth or Consq.
11 :30 It Can Be You 
11:55 NBC Newa 
12:00 New*
11:15 Weather 
12:!i Woman* world

Channel 7
10:30 Funx-a-Poppln 
11:00 Gala Storm 
11:20 Love Ttiat Boh 
12:00 Camouflage
12 30 Number P ie*** 
1:00 Tha Big Show 
2:30 Seven Key*
1:00 Quean For A Day

KGNC-TV, FRIDAY
1:0c Jan Murray 
1:30 Loretta Young 
2 OKI Yount' Or. Malone 
2 80 From Thee* Itonta 
3:00 Make Room for 

Daddy
1:20 Here* Hollywood 

4 00 Kapt. Khld'a 
Kartoona ,

5:25 Wretrrn C rie r*  
5:45 Huntley Brinkley 
6:00 New*
6:15 Bporta

KVII-TV. FRIDAY
3:30 Who Do You Tret 
4:00 Amer. Bandstand 
5:30 Rin Tin Tin 

6:00 Meet the Wrestler* 
6 10 All Star Wrestling 
*.30 Fondav Funnies 

7:00 Harrigan A Sons 
1 iSO Th* Flintatonea

5:25 Weal. Cay.
6:20 Weather 

6:30 Happy
7 00 'riils la Your Life 
T:3<* 5 Star Jubilee 
8:iitl [.awles* Years 
8:30 Westlnghouae 

Preview Theatre.
9 00 Michael Shan* 

lo tto New*
10:15 Bporta 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar

ABC
8:00 77 Sunaet Strip 
I : '10 Kobt Tavlor 
9:30 Law A  Mr. Jonea 

10:00 Sea Hunt 
10:35 New*. Weather 
10:40 Almanac Newsreel 
11:00 K-7 Adventur* 

Theatre

Mrs. Tom Trostle and Lonie 
land Quinn were in Clarendop on 

NBC business Monday.
i Mr. and Mrs. C. M Peek of 
I Baird spent the weekend with their 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Roach and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ercy Cubine have 
as their guests their little grand
daughter, Cynthia Sue Quattle- 
baum of Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Tindall visit
ed their son, Don and family in 

jFritch Sunday. Linda Tindall re
turned home with her parents fol

lowing a weeks visit with her bro- 
j ther.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Daniels and 
i their daughter, Lois, moved to

H I - P O C K E T S

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 
WITH THIS 
IRON

CLAD 
RULE

ŷ ri

COLLECTION DAT, TODAY

Channel 10
6:30 Cartoon. T im *
7:00 Farm Report 
7:80 It Hap Last Nlgh9 
8:15 CapU Kangaroo 
9:00 Jack La Latin* 
9:30 Video Village 

10:00 Double exposure 
10:30 Surprise Party 
11:00 Love of L ife 
11:30 Search for T'mrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Dan True Weath.

KFDA-TV, FRIDAY
12:10 Newa 
12:20 Market*
12:30 As Th* World 

Turn*
1 00 Face Th* Facta 
1:30 Houa* Party 
2:00 Mllllonalr*
2 *0 Verdict I* Your* 

8:00 Brighter Day
3:30 Kdge of Night 
4:00 Giant Kid* Mat. 
5:15 Amoa A Andy

i~r

FIELD'S IS 
THE BACK 

TO- SCH O O L  
HEADQUARTERS

PRICES ARE LOW -LOW -LOW  

LET US H ELP YOU WITH

YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS. FAMOUS BRAND CLOTHES

•  Farah-Goldstrike Jean* •  Rama-Knit Sweater

•  Model Shirts •  Puritan-Banlon

•  Savoy Knitshirts •  Pacific Trail Jackets

AGES 8 TO 20

Fields Men & Boys Wear
111 W. KingsmiU MO 5-42S1

CBS
8:45 Doug Edward*
6:00 Dan Tru* Waath. 
6:10 Newa and Sport*
6 SO Rawhide

7 80 Berlln-Act of War 
8 80 Adventure Theat. 
•i ou Twilight Zona 

9 30 Person to Person 
10:00 Weather 
10:10 Newa 
10:23 Trackdown 
10:55 My Brother talks 

to Horses - movie

SHOW STOPPER

LONDON (U P I) -  A night club 

had to cancel its "extravaganza”  

show Wednesday night. The stage 

curtain wouldn't work.

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY AT BOTH LOCATIONS
Reg. $1.50, 318 Sheets (Limit 1) vNOTE BOOK PAPER 8 8
BOBBY PINS 6  s 7 9

SHAMPOO SPRAY
Pits m y faucet

At i kink cods *4 
beffc ends ef

77c

$1.00 Shampoo Free!
With Ogilvie Sisters mt 4 *

PERMANENT $
Both For Only

Plus Tag

Reg. $2.50 Icy Hot (Limit 1)

THERMOS JUG l/2 Gal.
$149

_Reg.._65c,.Soiskin Moisturizing._LOTION Limit One Plus Tax
mm

Reg. 98c H. A. Hair

ARRANGER
Limit I r n ~  
Plus T a x ^ *  ^

CASUAL SUPPERS
FOR LADIES S GIRIS 
f m n sA liat iaael*

Asserted selers 
Rely be|«ed

SPECIAL
PRICE 9 8 /

Reg. $8.95 Thermos Thermal

G L A S S E S  s,t°<Si>Limit I Set

Reg. $3.50 Folding Travel

Syringe Limit

$1.00 Right Guard Spray

Deodorant plu< tax
H

B&B PHARMACYS
No. 1 MO 5-5788 I No. 2 MO 4-8424

' \ * * ' /( ‘ J, ..
B A L L A R D  A T  B R O W N IN G  I 40S 801  T H  C T JYLB R

V e  ffv#  and radeem Pampa Progress Stamp* * “ W e  G ive  R U C C A N fC K K  S T A M P S ’*

W# Riiervi Th« Right To Limit Quantities

Freight Hauling 
Primary Reason 
Railroads Began

NEW YORK (U P I)—A South
western railroad, which last week 
disclosed the purchase of about 
$1 million of securities of another 
rail line, had some advice today 
for the general public:

Don’t weep over the vanishing 
passenger train. No matter how 
much the trains or' their gradual 
passing from th eAmerican scene 
—have been in.the public eye, not 
even a sudden increase in freight 
revenues would be likely to bring 
them bark.

The advice came from the Mis- 
souri Pacific Railroad, which last 
week disclosed its purchase of 
alwui $1 million of securities of 
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois 
Railroad Company. The C&FTI has 
entry into Chicago, which the 
Missouri Pacific presently lacks.

In its monthly house publica
tion “ News Reel,”  the MoPac 
said that the “ American people 
have never fully understood the 
primary purpose of the building 
of railroads, which was the trans
portation of freight.”

Admittedly, this “ misconcep
tion.”  said the publication, is 
easy to understand because most 
people form their opinions on 
what they “ see, feel and use.”  
And the public's general contact 
with the railroads has been in the 
role o t  passengers, not as freight 
buyers.

What the tyloPac deplores—and 
in this attitude it is joined hy 
other railroads, both larger and 
smaller—is the concept that the 
loss of the passenger trains spells 
the "death" of the railroads.

“ Railroading, from the stand
point of its primary objective— 
the transportation of freight—is 
stiTT a dynamic, forward-moving 
industry," it said. “ The big prob
lem facing the railroad industry 
is not only how to hold the line 
on its declining passenger busi
ness but, more importantly, how 
to hold the line on its deterio
rating freight business.”

f:*'
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Ifs the savingest time of the year on 
the trucks with the workingest ways

'  TomSTON
and GULF COAST

I or to

DENVER 
CALIFORNIA 
and PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST

Air Conditioned Train* 
each way avarydey trot*
AMARILLO

AH arrnngsmontt can b* ce»*iotsd  
and tickets yurckoiod In Pampe. 

Vbene MO 4-479t

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RY.

S A V E !  You ju s t  ca n 't  beat 
August buys for saving. I t ’i  the 
tim e  o f  y e a r  when C h ev ro le t  
dealers traditionally pull all the 
stops. V ou ’ll find sw-eeter-than- 
ever savings waiting for you on 
every ’61 C hevy truck — from the 
nimble Corvair 95’s, through the 
easv-hau lin ’ F leets id e  pickups, 
right up to the m ighty medium- 
and heavy-duty jobs. Come in 
and save a bundle*

S A V E I  You ju s t  ca n 't  beat 
Chevy trucks for working. With 
easier riding Independent Front 
Suspension, Chevrolet trucks work 
harder and stay young longer. 
And that adds up to more savings 
for you. Iliads ride easier, drivers 
stay fresher, the truck lasts 
longer—because C hevy  I.F .S , 
filters out shock that racks other 
trucks. You get more work, more 
hauls, for your truck dollars!

S A V E !  And for the frosting 
on the cake—you just can't beat 
Chevy trucks at trade-in time, 
either. The intrinsic value, the 
superior worth, that Chevrolet 
builda into every truck, shows 
up big when it’s time t j  trade. 
Latest official industry reports 
prove that Chevrolet truck* lead 
in trade-in value, week after week 
after week, over every major com
petitor in Chevy’a price range.*

*I,W  se oWcul fifunt from Autemetrv* Msckst Safari

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

m

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
' V.

I. •  IMMIIMM. Afeet 
291 W. trew* » . 212 N. BALLARD

CULBERSON ,CHEVROLET, INC.
. ■ /  1PAMPA, TEXAS '

i
MO 4-4664

/

■ /

M I . / / i l


